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“Youth, though it may lack 
knowledge, is certainly not 
devoid of intelligence: it sees 
through sha0is with sharp and 
terrible eyes.”

—Henry L. Mencken

I h s  p a r n i ia  S s t t ly  N m s
W EA TH ER

Winter storm warnings tonighl 
through Saturday, rain turning 
to  snow tonight. S trong 
northerly winds could cause 
drifting High in mid-Ms. low in 
mid-20s. Yesterday's high. M.
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Terrorists Fly To Cairo
CAIRO (AP) — Determined 

to avoid another Munich. Thai 
officials argued four Black Sep
tember members into leaving 
the Israeli Embassy in Bang
kok today, freeing their ho^ 
tages and then flyiiig to Cairo

When the Thai plane touched

smiling* They were taken to a 
police car that drove off They 
were not handcuffed.

Accompanying them on tlie 
flight, broken only by a refuel
ing stop in Pakistan, were 10 
Thai officials and the Egyptian 
ambassador to Thailand, Mus
tafa el Essaway They came 
along to guarantee the four 
terrorists' safety.

“Munich was terrible so we 
tried our best to avoid another 
one." said Dawee Chutlasapya. 
the Thai air chief marshal. He 
was the highest-ranking official 
aboard the plane.

The Arabs had threatened 
Thursday to kill six Israeli hos
tages and blow up the embassy 
unless Israel freed 36.Palestin
ians held in prison .

The embassy siege lasted 19 
hours

I had Munich in mind as I 
negotiated with them." Chutla
sapya told reporters So 1 de
cided not to use violence."

He was referring to the Black 
September massacre of M Is
raeli sportsmen at the Olym
pics in Munich

Chutlasapya had negotiated 
with the Arabs Thurs^iy and 
early today before the com
mandos agreed to free their 
hostages and leave of Cairo.

The Thais wiC fly back to 
Bangkok Saturday 

_  A group of Egyptian officiala - 
and officers stood around the 
passenger ramp A repi-eseiita-" 
tive of the Palestine liberation 
Organization .said he did not 
know if Egyptian authorities 
would turn over the four com
mandos to him

Egyptian newspapers hailed

the Arabs' action. One colum
nist said their act proved their 
spirit “to fight has not faded 
away despite all attempts to 
liquidate the Palestinian move
ment”

^  The commandos began their 
atlertipl ’IMrsday “wfleff they 

_ walked into the Israeli Emba» 
sy, some in formal attire.

Ih e  Arabs gave up after 
negotiating all night with the 
E gyptian  am bassador to 
lluiiland, high-ranking Thai of- 
fìcials and leaders of the mil-

Beef Price 
Rise Feared

WASHINGTON (API -  Re
tail beef prices declined in No
vember for the fourth straight 
month, but increased markups 
by middlemen kept prices from 
falling even more, the Agricul
tu re  Department reported 
today

One analyst warned that beef 
prices could start increasing 
again because prices for live 
cattle jumped sharply late in 
the month.

The Agriculture Depart
ment's monthly "market bas-

Tributes Touch 
Bess, Margaret

INDEPENDENCE. Mo (APl 
— Harry S. Truman's widow 
and daughter 'touched by the 
outpouring of sympathy and af
fection from citizens every
where. have expressed their 
appreciation to those who joined 
them in mounMng far (he Mrd 
president

In a statement made public 
after Truman was buried late 
Thursday in the courtyard of his 
p residen tia l library, Bess 
Truman and her daughter, 
Margaret Daniel, said they 
were impressed by both 0»  
(hpiity of the ceremonies and 
the warmth of the tribute paid 
to Mr Truman"

The ceremonies of Wednes
day and Thursday were solemn 
and simple Thousands viewed 
Truman's casket as he lay in 
state before the funeral attend
ed mostly by family and home
town friends

The tributes will continue A 
memorial service will be held 
Jan S in Washington's National 
Cathedral for the Man from In 
dependence who died Tuesday 
at M And the nation s flags, by 
President Nixon s order, will 
continue to fly at half staff for 
another 26 days

News Changes 
Ad Deadlines

The business office of the 
Pampa Daily News will be 
closed New Year s Day to allow 
employes to be with their 
-iswiiws» - •

Deadlines for both classified 
ads and Mainly About People 
will be changed 

CTassified adsforthe Monday 
New Year's edition should be 
tu rned in before 10 a m 
Saturday. Deadlines for the ads 
in Tuesday's paper is noon 
Saturday

Mainly About People paid ads 
should be in before 10 a m 
Saturday for both Monday and 
Tuesday papers 

The News will have an early 
edition out for New Year's Day

Randall Jessee. the long
time friend who acted as the 
frmtty spukesinan through the 
days of'Truman's final illness 
and burial, said the 87-year- 
old widow expects to continue 
making her home in the white 
f ra m e  house where the 
IVumans spent most of the 53 
years J  their marriage The 
home is about a half mile from 
Truman's gravesite

Mrs Truman's widowed sis
ter-in-law. May Wallace, lives 
nearby

Jessee told newsmen he was 
d ee p ly  m oved by Mrs. 
Truman's composure as she sat 
before her husband's casket 
during Thursday's final rites

"Anyone who watched her 
face couldn't help but acknire 
her." he said.

Seated beside Margaret, hat
less and in a simple black coat. 
Bess watched almost motion
less as the final hemors wiere 
performed over the brown ma- 
hogany casket

At one point she reachedTor a 
handkerchief and her daugh-._ 
ter helped remove it from a 
pocket But Jessee. standing not 
far away, said he had seen no 
tears.

Margaret, too. put a hand to 
her face once or twice, but she 
maintained a composure that 
matched her mother's And she 
leaned over frequently during 
the interment service to speak 
briefly with Bess

With them in the center of the 
^spacious cou rtya rd  were 
-Margarat-'a- husband. Clifton 
Daniel, associate editor of The 
New York Times; the fota* Dan
iel children, and May Wallace
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ket" report showed that the av
erage retail price for all beef 
was $1 12-3-10 per pound in No
vember. a decline of one-half 
Cimt from October and five 
cents below the cecord^high 
prices of July

The “farm value" of beef de
clined ll.9cent»since Julytoits 
lowest point in nearly two years 
and 5 I per cent below the farm 
value a year earlier

But the department said the 
middfeihan charges in the same 
period rose 5.9 cents and were 
up by 26 6 per cent from a year 
earlier

According to the analysis, if 
middlemen had passed along 
(he entire decline in the farm 
value of beef, the price decline 
to the consumer would have 
more than doubled.

The department said total 
maldleman charges in Novem
ber averaged a record 45 7 cents 
per pound, which ivas The 
(hfference between the amount 
the emsumer paid and the 
farmer's share of the super- 
nnarket price.

Die so-called farm value last 
month was 661 cents, the low
est since January. 1871. when it 
was 60.4 cents That is not the 
price farmers get for live cattle 
because it takes nearly 2.3 
pounds of steer on the hoof to 
make one pound qf supermarket 
beef It is. however, the cattle 
p roducer's  share of what 
housewives spend on a pound of 
beef

The USDA report supple
mented one issued last week by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
which said retail beef prices for 
"selected cuts" rose slightly in 
November

But the USDA statistics are 
gather^  over the entire month 
while thè BLS uses retail infor
mation collected dBTing the first 
week of each mooMi

lion-strong Moslem community 
in Thailand.

Ruth Hadass. a hostage along 
with her husband, Nitzan, the 
em bassy 's first secretary, 
clutched a wine glass and 

> danced as she stiouted in Hebr- 
—ow," I didn't know it- was so 

good to be alive."
Premia' Golda Mcir and the 

Israeli government expressed 
“deep admiration and gratitude 
to the government of Thailand " 
for its handling of t ^  matter. A 
Cabinet statement praised the 
Thai government for “active 
vigilance and supreme re
sponsibility."

The four Arabs and the 36 
terrorists whose release they 
sought were all members of 
Black September, the Palestin
ian organization responsible for 
the slaying of 11 Israeli athletes 

‘ at the Munich Olympics and the 
m assacre at Israel's inter
national airport last May. It is 
financed by the oil-rich Libyan 
government^
' The four Arabs invaded (he 
Israeli embassy Thursday while 
the King of Thailand's only son. 
Prince Vajiralongkorn. was 
being invested as crown prince 
at a ceremony in Parliament 
House Two of the terrorists 
posed as diplomats rauming 
from the ceremony in white tie 
and tails to get past the Thai 
guard at the embassy gate The 
other two scaled the wall

Bank Sues 
Campaign 
Contributor

SAN AN'IDNIO. rex. (AP) -  
The National Bank of Washing
ton IS suing ̂ Walter T Duncan, 
one of 1972's biggest political 
campaign contributors, for non
payment of a $200.(X)0 loan he 
look out two days before 
donating an idairipaal amount to 
Sen Hubert H Humphrey

Duncan, a land developer 
from San Antonio and Bryan. 
Tex., donated a total of 8300.060 
to Humphrey's bid for the 
Democratic presidential nomi-. 
nation, then gave $305.000 to 
President Nixon'scampaipi At 
the time of his contributions. 
Duncan faced an array of legal, 
financial and governmental dif
ficulties

The bank filed suit Dec 21 in 
Bexar County. Texas. District 
(kMirt three weeks after the due 
date on the six-month note had 
passed with, the complaint said, 
no payment from IXincan

Duncan could not be reached 
for comment and hit answer to 
the complaint is not yet due in 
eourt

Armed with submachine guns 
and grenades, the four entered 
the embassy building and took 
the six Israelis inside as hos
tages. They included the visit
ing Israeli ambassador to Cam
bodia, ̂ im o n  Avimor, and two 
wofn#n. but <
was attending the royal
«^ ^ ^ 4  «a  «.»4.^ *1YC SillU IC  I I I L  1 _
the police; hundreds of troops 
and police surrounded the 
building, and the Arabs threw 
out a note containing their 
demands.

The Arabs were negotiating 
with Air Marshal Dawee 
Chullasapya of the ruling Thai 
junta. Egyptian Ambassador 
Moustafa el Essawy and others

During the night the terrorists 
agreed to release the hostages 
in exchange for safe conduct out 
of the country and everybody 
sat down to a chicken curry 
inside the embassy—the Arabs, 
the hostages, the Thai officials 
and the ambassador.

Winter
Storm
Nears

The light rain that met the 
sunshine halfway in Pampa 
about 10 a m today was almost 
bke a spring freshet Actually, 
it was an ominous portent of a 
winter storm shaping up

Official observers posted a 
storm watch for the area and all 
oT''Norlhwesf’Texas warning 
that rainfall could turn to snow 
by night, continuing through 
Saturday with strong northerly _ 
winds causing heavy drifting.

The menacing storm packing 
heavy snow and high winds has 
already slashed across the 
intermountain region, closing 
h ig h w a y s  and c a u s in g  
hazardous driving eastward 
toward the Plains

The approaching winter blast 
is expected to be born deep into 
central Texas by tomormw bv 

L the strong winds accompanying 
it.

Reports of the approaching 
storm were first met with 
s k e p t i c i s m  a s  b a lm y  
temperatures prevailed over 
most of the state

Locally. Pampans enjoyed.a 
high yesterday of 56. which 
dropp^ off to 39 last night 
Yesterday's rain left 06 of 
moisturr

The area storm watch was 
issued partially because the 
warm weather could cause 
some to be caugN unprepared . 
for a severe show storm

■11

A W AITING WATCH—As the sun b ro k e  th ro u g h  th e  clouds th is  m o rn in g  
to b rin g  sunsh ine aga in  to the a re a ,  th is  oil w ell p u m p s e e m s  to be w a itin g  
for th e  v a ria n ce s  in w ea th er . A fter ligh t ra in sh o w e rs  y e s te rd a y  a n d  
p a r tly  cloudy  skies and sunsh ine  to d a y , the  p u m p  fac es  th e  p ro sp ec t of 
w in try  w e a th e r  winding its w ay  into th e  a r e a  ag a in , w ith  a new cold  fro n t

r(fapossib ly  b rin g in g in  som e heav y  snow  by SaturiTay.
I P hoto  by John E b lin g  i

FOR NEW YEAR‘S EVE

Dancing Allowed On Sunday, 
No Alcoholic Beverage Sales

New Bombing Attacks Draw 
Adverse Worldwide Reaction
TOE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Worldwide protests mounted 
today against renewed U S. 
bombing of North Vietnam or
dered by President Nixon after 
secret peace talks coHapaed in 
Paris

In China. Premier Chou En- 
iai was report ed tolBve-WRt 
that the bombing ''certainly“ 
would have an adverse affect on 
relations with the United States 

"The United States govern
ment should Stop the bombing." 
he told Washin^on Post report 
cr Marilyn Berger I hope you 
will convey my answer to the 
American people. “

Stirrings of preteat ware also 
evident in the U S Congress, 
where 18 House Democrats said 
they were seeking a special 
session of the Democratic Na- 

'tional Committee to organize a

national campaipi of public op
position to the bombing, now in 
its 12th day

And a Republican senator 
from Ohio said in an interview 
that he was dropping his sup
port of Nixon's war policies be
cause of the chief executiye^^ 
■''arrogance and ii'respons- 
ibility”

Sen William B Saxbe told the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer. I have 
followed President Nixon 
through all his convolutions and 
specious arguments, but he ap
pears to have lost his senses on 
this '

A member of the Senate 
Armed Service Committee. 
Saxbe predicted. “He is going to 
have all kinds of trouble He has 
asked no support, and he'll not 
getit "

In London. Roy Jenkins, for

mer deputy leader of Britain s 
opposition Labor party, has ap
pealed to Prime Minister Ed
ward Heath to speak out against 
the bombing, saying it was "one 
of the most coldblooded actions 
in recent history "

__At th^Unitad Natioiw. a Viei-
nam debate was being consid 
ered by a loose organization of 
60 nonalipied nations Secre
tary-General Kurt Waldheim 
received an appeal from Swe
den's five main political parties 
to seek an end to the bombing 

Elsewhere, about 40 Korean 
War veterans from western 
Canada said they would retirn 
their war service medals as a 
protest agaiiLst (he bombing and 
against what they described as 
Canada's failure to cease 
supplying the United States 
with war materials

. ByTEXDeWEESE 
Since New Year's Eve falls on 

Sunday (his ̂ eae. operators of 
public night spots in Pampa 
have been wondering about the 
laws on dancing and sale of 
alcoholic beverages as part of 
New Year festivities 

Police Chief Jim Omner and 
Qty' Manager Mack Wofford 
today went digging into city 
ordinances and came up with 
information that puts a ban on 
(he Sunday sate of atcohotic 
drinks, but not on dancing 

Most public night spots. 
Wofford said, are not expected 

-to-be open riundaymght faerause 
the principal source of their 
revenue, the .sale of beer, is 
prohibited on Sunday in Pampa 
between the hours of I a m and 
midnight That rules out the 
sale of beer

However. Pampa has a city 
ordinance which permits public 
places to be open for dancing on 
Sunday, providing it is not 
between la m  and7a m 

The ordinance states "no 
public dance hall shall remain 
open or operate between the 
hours of 1 o'clock a m and 7 
o'clock a m Central Standard

Dme. of ANY DAY " There is 
no mention anywhere in the 
ordinance, adoptad back h i  (MB. 
th a t  is  in te rp re te d  as 
prohibiting danang on Sunday, 
the city manager said 

There also is no law. he 
stated, that prohibits persons 
carrying their own alcoholic 
beverages into places where 
there is Sunday dancing 

It all adds up that public night 
spots here can be open on 
Sunday. New Year's Eve 
F’atrons would be permitted to 
dance but operators of the 
places cannot legally sell them 
anv'atculHilK beieiage"— -— ^ -

“Since they are not permitted 
to sell beer." Chief (kmner said, 
“we IT* n tr  etpectlRl Them to 
be open Sunday night "

The city ordinances do not 
apply to private clubs and 
fraternal organizations 

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said a public dance is planned 
for the M K Brown Memoruil 
Auditorium Sunday night, but 
(he same restrictions will apply 
there that apply to other Pampa 
public night sprts 

Police will be keeping a close 
watch New Year's Eve to see 
that the Sunday laws are not 
breheH, Chief Connat said.

Simple Service Set 
For Crash Victims

Farmers Angered At New Program Cutbacks
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Farmers, who were advised by
__ a Republican political slogan

iMt fall to "Re-elect Nixon or 
Lose Your Butz." have seen the 
Agriculture Department slice 
nearly $1.5 billion k year off 
rural programs the past three 
weeks

The cutbacks, ordered by 
While House budget planners, 
have drawn sharp criticism 

. ,  from farm organizations and 
>■■41» sure to stir debate when 

C ongress Teconvenes next

Although heightened more 
recently by cuts in conservatioi 
and loan programs, the string of 
budget actions actually be
gan Dec II. when Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl L. Butz an

nounced a 1973 feed grpin pro
gram aimed at boosting com 
and soybean production at less 
cost to taxpayers 

_ Payments to feed producers 
under the plan are expected to 
be (town about $800 million from 
1972 levels Another $100 million 
dr so is expected to be trimmed 
from cotton paymertls

T he l a t e s t  d ec is io n , 
announced Wednesday, will 
turn off further emergency 
loans made by the Farmers 
Home A dm inistration to 
fanners who may need help 
because of crop and livestock 
losses from storms, floods and 
severe harvest weather this 
fall

No firm estimate has been 
made of savings as a result of

the FHA decision, but some of
ficials believe the turnoff could 
mean farm as will be deprived 
of several hundreds of millions 
of dollars in potential emergen 
cy aid

Official estijnates had put the 
FHA emergency kjpn volume at 
$140 million for the year ending 
next June 30. but sources said 
privately the potential might 
have been as high as $600 
million

h^arlier this week, the depart
ment annobneod cancellation of 
further aid under the Rural En 
vironm ental. Assistance Pro
gram (REAP) and the new Wa 
ter Bank Program Congress 
had authorized a combined total 
of $235 5 billion for those 
programs in 1873

Still another December cut
back was a notice that farm 
grain storage and drying loans 
^  the Agricultural Stabiliza
tion and Conservation Service 
would be trimmed 75 per cent 
beginning next July I.- Esti- 
mited savings was put at about 
$lOOmillion

Not all of the.cutbachs will 
mean savings to (he govern
ment this fiscal year, the peri 
od ending next June 30 Oop 
program payments, for ex 
ample, begin after July I and 
usually are completed by the 
end of the calendar year

But the thrust of the decision 
is to save money and to hold 
down on, the federal budget 
Nixon has set a $250 billion 
maximum for all federal spend

ing in the 1972-73 fiscal year, 
and the decisions to curb REAP 
and FHA. particularly, were 
made'by the White House with 
that goal in mind 

The National Farmers Union 
blasted the REAP and water 
bank cutoff order, quietly sent 
by the Agriculture Department 
to state offices on Dk  22. as 
"shocking" and wants the ad

ministration to restore the pro:.^ 
grams

"The administratkal must 
have known it wouldn't be mak
ing any friends by doing away 
with these programs," NFU 
President Tony Dechant said in 
a statement “QUierwiae. it 
would hot have waited until tha 
Christmas parties were unda 
way to release it ”

Dechant said the USDA an
nouncement—not is.sued laitil 
Dec 26 to newsmen—included 
“ bureaucratics doubletalk' 
about farmers having record 
high incomes this year and 
thwefore not needing the con
servation payments.

"It might be true that farm 
era of certain commodities are 
in a little better position than 
they,have been in other years, 
but it is also just as true that 
farmers of some other com
modities are in a worse position

Partick B Healy. secretary of 
the NatKinal Milk IToduc^s 
Federation, called Thursday for 
Nixon and Butz to review the 
REAP taynmatinn order and 
restore the full amount of funds 
specified bv (E gress

AUSTIN. Tex (AP) -  "A 
spiritually simple service" for 
14 of the 19 Woodlawn Baptist' 
Church members killed in a 
New Mexico bus crash will be 
held Saturday in Municipal Au
ditorium

Coffins of the 14 will be 
brought to the auditorium, 
which was offered by the city 
for the joint funeral, the 
church's pastor said at a 
Thursday news conference

The Rev. James Abington 
said he believed the victims 
would have wanted "a spiritu
ally simple service ' '

We. are not going to 'put on a 
show," he said

Services were scheduled in 
San Antonio today for the driv
er of the bus. Jefry F ŝtea. and 
his wife Gloria, who were still 
members of Woodlawn although 
(hey had moved a month before 
the accident

Also scheduled for burial 
today were James and Johnny 
Reeves, 15-year-old twins

A Satunlay morning private 
funeral wAlkinned for Shardn 
Sellars. 34 /

The Rey Mr Abmgton will 
officiate at the joinl funeral for 
ithese vRrtims Saturday after
noon

D ebb ie McKinney, 18. 
Cherrto Bowen. 14. Yicki Mil
ler, 18. Paul Coke, 18; Marilee 
Willman. 19. Laura Coggins. 14. 
Austin G ebbert. 18, Kay 
Stewart. 19. Tommy O'Rear, 
18, Linda O'Rear, 15; Karen 
Collins. 14. Tom Speck. 18, Be 
verly Hicks, 34. wife of minis
ter of education Ron Hicks, and 
the couple's daughta. Robin 
Hicks, 13

Tom Sullivan was listed in 
critical condition with bead in
juries in Lubbock Methodist '  
Hospital's intensive care unit 
In the same hospital was Lou 
Ann Hobnett. «vbo auatained 
crushed vertebrae and probably 
will remain hospitalia^ about 
three months, the Rev Mr 
Abington said

D'Anna Bingaman. daughta 
of the church's minista of mu
sic and youth, will stay hi Clovis 
but' perhaps return in a day a  
so." the pastor said

He said the church has estab
lished a "Youth Memorial 
F'und",in memory of the acci
dent victims but "I can't tell 
you what H will be used lor "

"Our first concern is to see 
that alT these families and in
jured are cared f a
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US still Losing 
Planes In Attack

Experts Study Earthquake Site
SHG

SAIGON (AP) — The U S. 
Command today anrounced the 
loss o( lour n W  planes, in-
eluding another BS2. and 12 
more fliers as the air blits 
against the Hanoi-Haiphong 
area continued.

The Command's announce
ment raised acknowledged

Bombs Kill 
Teenagers 
In Ireland

BKLFAST (AP) — Bomfasex- 
ploded on both sides of the bor
der between Northern Ireland 

—aiyd -the  I r is h  Republic 
Thursday niglH, lulling two 
teen-agers and shattering the 
center of two small towns in the 
republic.

Police said a KXIpound bomb 
hidden in a car with Northern 
Ireland license plates exploded 
on the main street of Belthur- 
bet, about 75 miles northwest of 
Dublin and two miles from the 
border

It killed Geraldine Reilly, IS, 
an apprentice hairdresser wait
ing at a cafe to buy fish and 
chips for her family, and Pat
rick Stanley. 16. making a call 

- in a phone booth' At least M 
cars were wrecked and 30 
buildings damaged.

Another explosion occurred 
about 10 miles east at Clones, 
which Protestant terrorists 
claim is a base for Irish Re
publican Army raids across the 
border into Northern Ireland 
The b last knocked down 
telephone poles and blew in 
doors and windows within 100 
yards, but nobody was hurt

These two bombings were 
blamed on Protestant terrorists 
from the northern side of the 
border

In Northern Ireland, mean
while. five explosions wrecked 
bars, a shed and an employ
ment bureaus No casualties 
were reported from these blasts 
either, but the body of a part- 
time militiaman, a Protestant. 
was found\in the ^
ging machine, raising the death 
toll in Northern Ireland to at 
least 660 in more than three 
years of communal warfare

A British army spokesntan 
said a large bomb factory, con
taining nearly a half ton of 
chemicala and other explosive 
materials, was discoivefcd in a 
Ib-otestant sector of Belfast and 
a smaller one was found at Ar
magh

American losses in the air at-
Uck to 27 airrr«ft »n/i SI »Ir.
men missing, killed or captured 
in less than two weeks. Fifteen 
of the downed planes were 
eight-jet BS2s, America's larg
est warplane.

"  Hanoi claims to have downed 
76 aircraft, including 33 of the |8 
million BS2s, since President 
Nixon on Dec. 18 unleashed the’ 
Vietnam war's heaviest air 
attack in a so-far-futile attempt 
to force acceptance of his peace 
terms.

Ràdio Hanoi claimed two BS2 
were shot down shortly after a 
large flight of Stratofortresses 
began a mass bombing attack 
on Hanoi at Ip p.m. Thursday

MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP) 
— Experts from the United 
Sutes began a study today of 
the feasibility of rebuilding 
earthquake-shattered Managua 

I its present she.
Team s of geologists and 

seismologists arrived from the 
United States Thursday as spe
cialists from Mexico and Vene- 
aiela announced preliminary 
findings.

Demolition crews were still 
dynamiting and bulldozing in 
the downtown areq next to Lake

M anagua, c lea ring  it of 
damaged structures and the 
rubble of buildings and homes 
that were flatteii^ in seconds 
by the severe quake early Sat- 
uiUay All eilllhaled L(IUII~
5.000 persons were killed and
20.000 seriously injured. 

Although Managua has been
Mt twice in 40 years by mur- 
(kouB earthquakes, a group of 
Mexican experts led by Dr. 
Cinna Lomnitz report^  to 
Nicaraguan authorities that 
there was no need to relocate

their capital city.
■'■Most of the city is located on 

hard volcanic tuff—solid stuff.” 
said Lomnitz, director of the 
DeDartme.Tt of Seismology at 
the University of Mexico. ■■Its
subsoil is sounder than that of 
Mexico City, for instance"

He said the dam a^ was so 
great because the epicenter of 
the quake was right underneath 
the city.

■■It was like a direct hit by a 
bomb.^^heexplained

Hughes Refuised To Provide 
Any Assistance In Nicaragua

Radio Hanoi today identified 
to more captured American 
fliers and said they were shown 
to the press in Hanoi Thursday 
It said six were B52 crewmen 
and the other four flew F4 
Phantom fighter-bombers

The U.S. Command said the 
15th B52 lost was shot down 
near Hanoi Thursday, a Navy 
RA5 reconnaissance plane was 
lost to unknown causes in an 
unspecified area Thursday, and 
two Air Force F4 Phantoms 
were downed Wednesday, one of 
(hem in the Hanoi area.

None of the 12 crewmen were 
rescued

ROACH ENCROACHMENT 1s being studied In New 
York by Howard R. To m U, M, a research fellow at the 
American Museum of Natural history. This specimen 
is a Madagascar cockroach, not the domestic kind you 
unfortunately may have seen. This wingless kind can 
even hiss when irked.

Obituaries
The Command maintained its 

blackout on other information 
concerning the raids and also 
rofused to soy whether there 
would be a repetition for New 
Year's of the 36-hour Christmas 
hah in air operations against 
North Vietnam

The Viet Cong has declared a 
24-hour cease-fire in South Viet
nam beginning Sunday, but 
there has been no s u ^  an
nouncement from the U.& or 
South Vietnamese commands

The Command issued a spe
cial communique Weihieaday 
giving its version of targets hit 
and damage caused during the 
first week of the aerial cam
paign, but it has given no de
tails on the raids this week.

were
flown by fighter-bombers and 
B52 heavy bombers during the 
first week, the command said

HUGET McDona ld  SIMS 
F u n era l serv ices were 

scheduled for Saturday at 3;30 
pm . in Carrnichael-Whatley 
colonial Chapel Tor tlfr. Huget 
McDonald Sims. 84. 117 E. 
Denver, who died at 2:55 a m 
today in Worley Hospiul 

Mr Sims was married to Miss 
Florence Alabama Sims in 1912. 
and she preceded him in death 
in 1958

A retired carpenter, he was. 
born April 23.1888 in Rain. La.,* 
and had lived around Wheeler 
and Mobeetie before moving to 
Pampa in 1948 He was a 
member of the Baptist Church.

Survivors include four son/. 
Hubert. Lefors; John. Pampa, 
Mike, D allas, and Orvil, 
Sacram ento . Calif ; three 
d a u g h t e r s  M r^ C l .  r.Ii/-).. -

two sisters. Mrs. Jessie Walls 
and Mrs Elizabeth Ledbetter; 
and 22 grandchildren, five 
great-grandchildren and one 
great - great - grandchild

MRS. ERMA N. TUBBS
Saturday 2 p.m. services in 

Carrnichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel are set for Mrs Erhia 
Nora Tubbs. 76.311S Ballard, a 
Pampa resident since 1935. who 
died at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Worley Hospital.

Bush Jordan, lay minister of 
the Church of Christ, will 
officiate Burial will be in 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 
and pallbearers will be her 
grandsons

Mrs Tubbs was born Sept 16; 
1896 in Hollis. Ark., and came to

MANAGUA (AP) -  The 
earthquake that devastated 
NlCkrkgUk's CapnaTfiiTIy Ust 
Saturday morning m ight How
ard Hughes in his tightly 
guarded half of the seventh 
floor of the Intercontinental Ho
tel, where the billionaire re
cluse had been holed up since 
August

The pyramid-shaped hotel 
cracked, and the ninth floor 
moved to one side and tilted. 
The power went out throughout 
the city and Hughes, who re
portedly has a fear of death by 
natural disaster, had to decend 
a darkened stairway to leave 
the building

His aides put lum in a rented 
car and drove him about a mile 
to the home of Gen Anastasio 
Somoza, Nicaragua's strong 
man and a cloae friend.

Somoza said Hughes' prlmr~ 
concern was to leave the coun
try; that he offered no assist
ance in the earthquake emer
gency

“He was fairly distirbed.” 
said the general "He's used to 
living in places where they don't 
ha ve earthquakes "

Somoza checked with the air
port and was told the runway 
appeared  undam aged. So 
Hughes left and apparently was 
driven directly to his Lear jet

parked there, but the plane did 
not leave immediately.

The speculation t n i r a r  
Hughes waited until he saw oth
er aircraft take off safely.

About 9:30 am ., Maurice 
Parga, the rental car agent, 
drove to his office near the In
tercontinental to check on his 
vehicles He went on to the ho
tel and offered to take guests 
standing outside to his home.

When Parga said he was a 
ham radio operator and had a 
station, one of Hughes' men 
asked to accompany him in or
der to send a radio message to 
the United States.

Parga said he tried to broad
cast. but his equipment broke 
down. He mention^ that anoth
er ham operator. William Ois- 
well, lived three blocks away.

It -was >9t39 a m  when 
Hughes' employe went to Cris
well's home and asked if he 
could send a message to the 
States Criswell already had 
been on the air making appeals 
for help.

"I don't recall his name." 
said Criswell,” and I just 
couldn't keep a log, but I re
member a cryptic message I 
sent to a Florida Ham

"The message more or less 
went like this:

‘We're okay, leaving on Lear 
jet. Destroy all records and X- 

iffiBBam etr-ray “Praesed mffiwaiitetjr-ttr 
ni. When arrive in M i ^ .  

call 31 I<os Angeles for ultimate 
destination ” '

No one knew Hughes'destina
tion. but it was said his jet left 
early Saturday afternoon. The 
Miami Herald reported he land
ed at Fort Lauderdale, and ear
ly Wednesday he arrived in 
London.

"Hughes still hasn't sent a 
damn thing here,” said one 
friend of Somoza who asked not 
to be identified. "I doubt if he 
will ever come back, and be
sides I don't think Somoza will 
let him back in now.”

The Mexican experts sug
gested that the damaged area 
ba turned into a park or "green 
zone."

An estimated 15.000 persons 
were still running the city egn- 
ter despite its desipiation as an 
■ ' e m e r g e n c y ' *  o r  
"con tam inated" area md 
orders to evacuate it Shooting 
was heard Thirsday as national 
guard patrols tried to drive off 
looters, but it appeared that 
nnostly they were shooting over 
their heads. Unofficial reports 
said only 32 persons had been 
treated for bullet wounds since 
Saturday. There were rumors of 
looters being killed, but no 
confirmed reports.

In an attempt to drive all 
survivors from the city to facil
itate the clearing operation, 
O n  Anastasia Somoaa. the
country's ruler, ordered that 
food be given out only at dis
tribution points outside the city.

A fire department official es
timated that a third of Manag
ua's 300.000 population still dis
regarded the orders to get out

The others have moved on to 
towns and villages in a radius of 
75 miles around Managua 
Many were given temporary 
refuge in schools and stadiums, 

-but the distribtdion of food and 
medicine over the large ares' 
^as slow because of a shortage 
of trucks.

USSR Disgruntled 
On Man’s Birthday

As usual, the Command ad
mitted no damage to residential 
areas or civilian casualties 
Hanoi claims extensive residen
tial areas have been devastated 
and thousands of civilians have 
been killed or wounded by the, 
saturation bombing of the B5&

Lefors; Mrs Bob Thomas. 
D a lla s , and Mrs Jane 
C o rn e liu s . P am p a. fo»y 
^othersj* Iger. New^ìriearts. 
La ; Marvin. California. Matt. 
Mobeetie. and John. Wheeler.

On The Record

Reagan Signs 
Bill To Close 
Law Loophole

Highland General Hospital 
THURSDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Isabel Martinez. 448 
Graham

Mrs Marie E Collier. 416 
Maple

Guy E Harris. 1220 Duncan 
Mrs Ruth E Saye. McLean 
Mrs Gwendolyn J (Filins. 

1040 Prairie Drive 
M rs Peggy  J Day. 

Clarendon
Mrs Judy J Dennis. 1707

N

N
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Aspen
Glenn W Anderson. 411 N 

Purvinnee
Mrs. Gladys P Chnfln. 1710 

Evergreen
Mrs. Hazel M Furgerson, 

Lefors
Robert O Clements. 1028 S 

Dwight
Dismissals

Dwayne Dunn. 1907 
Faulkner

V William Gaytan. Pampa 
Mrs Era Waters. 1445 

Russell
Rickey Timmons. Lefors. 
Bobby McKay. 312 Anne 
Rhon^ McKay, 312 Anne 
Linda McKay. 312 Anne 
Eldon Eads. 620 N Nelson 
M rs D oro thy  Mixon. 

Mobeetie
Mrs. Berdea Brown. 1073 

Varnon Drive
C harles Honeycutt. 1125 

Sirroco.
Russell Matlock. 300Tl0 )or 
Robert Wood. 2220N Sumner 
Danny Fennell. < 608 E 

Kingsmill
Mary K Foster, 1925 N 

Dwight. ^
Debra Huffhines, 815 N 

Somerville
Mrs Nancy Thomas.

Mary Ellen
Mrs Lois L James. 

Louis)ana
Lonnie Johnson, Sr.,

Terry Road
Michael D Winegeart. 1009 S 

Banks
Mrs Rose L. Elkins. 1115 S 

Dwight

SACRAMENTO. Calif (AP) 
— Gov Ronald Reagan on 
Thursday signed a bill closing a 
nujor loophole in Chlifornia's 
law protecting newsmen from 
being forced to disclose con
fidential news sources 

The bill blocks grand juries 
and other bodies having sub
poena power from holding re
porters in contempt for refus
ing to disclose news soirees 

The new law. effective the 
Ttrst week in March, applies to 
editors. publi#iers. reporters 
and any other persons working 
for newspapers, news services 
and press agencies, and broad 
cast media members 

California already has a law 
protecting the confi^ntiality of 
news sources, but it does not 
specify that reporters are im
mune from subpoenas It does 
provide, however, that they 
cannot be forced to testify in 
court (rials

Survivors include two sons. 
David. Bakersfield, Calif., and 
Ray. Lacey. Wash.; nine 
daughters; 1 ^ .  Iris XIartin. 
Hendersonville. Tenn.; Mrs. 
Artie Myers and Mrs Mary 
G ie z e n ta n n e y .  both  of 
Oklahoma G ty; Mrs. Rosa Mae 
Ward. McFarland. Calif.; Mrs 
Viola Grossman. Bakersfield. 
Mrs Elva Heiskell. Houston, 
M rs. W ilm a Southwick. 
Marshfield. Mo , and Mrs Fran 
Adkins and Mrs. Iva Cantrell, 
both of Pampa; two sitters. 
M rs . M a r g a r e t  C a d e , 
Porterville. Calif., and Mrs 
Callie Wakefield. Stocldon. 
Calif., four brothers. Roy and 
Buck Smith, both of Hot 
Springs, Ark., Hollis Smith. 
Stockton, and Ray Smith. 
Dallas, 27 grandchiltk'en and 20 
great-grandchildren

Defensive Driving Class 
Æo- Continue In Jannair

. NEW YORK (AP) -  Soviet 
leaders, marking today the 50th 
anniversary of the formation of 
the Union of Soviet Socialiat 
Republics, are targets of anoth
er anniversary obrervanoe they 
hadn't looked for. x  

Today is also the 30th birth
day of Vladimir Bukovsky, .a 
writer dangerously ill in Vladi
mir Prison, wheqp he is serving 
the first phase of a 12-year sen
tence for circulating material 
"aimed at undermining and 

weakening Soviet power.” He is 
one. of -many intellectuals sub-

cialdom is particularly angry 
with him for having used un
derground resources to circu
late and publiciiO the Soviet 
practice of sending political dis- 
lenters to lunatic asylums That 
happened to Bukovsky himself 

Bukovsky was 19 when he 
Hrst ran afoul of the regime He 
was denounced by the Young 
Communist League and its 
press for what he had been 
writing His flrst arrest came in 
1966. when he Was sent to an 
asylum Two years later he was 
arrested again for circulat-

Defensive driving classes, 
sponsored by the Pampa 
Insurance B a c h in p ; Vttt 
continue in January, it was 
announced today by J Kirk 
Duncan

Classes will be conducted on 
four consecutive Tuesdays from 
7 to 9 p m. beginning next 
Tuesday. Jan 2.

Morning classes will be held 
on two consecutive Saturdays 
from 8:30 a m to 12:30 p m 
Jan 6and Jan 13

Instructor for the classes will 
be Melvin Cardwell of the 
Pam pa school system A 
graduation certificate' am be 
earned by attending eight hotrs 
of classroom  instruction 
Arrangements for a make-up 
class can be made by those who 
miss one of the regular classes

Enrollment in the Defensive 
Driving School may be nuide by 
catting Cardwett at 665-2156

Persons receiving defensive 
driving certificates may earn 
msurance credits and uve ten 
per cent an liability, medical 
and collisisn coverage

Full information may be 
obtained by calling Duncan or 
Cardwell

Boycott Sopported

Mainly About 
People

Burglars Hit 
Gas Stations

LOS ANGELES lAP) -  
American fishermen will have 
"full and total support " of U.S. 
labor in a boycott of Mexican 
products if Mexico demands 
that Mexican crews work on 
U S. boats fishing in Mexican 
waters, says John Royal, a 
Fisherman's Union official
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Amarillo Bank
AMARILLO. Tex (API -  A 

bandit wearing a ski mask took 
a little lesa Own 12.000 at gun
point from a drive-in teller at 
the North State Bank and fled as 
a gu ard  fired  two shots 
Thursday

Police said several hours lat
er they had taken a man Into 
custody and were holding turn 
for questioning.

A car in which the robber es
caped -was fotmd abandoned 
soon afterward. It bore stolen 
Ohio license plates. Although a 
security officer thought he 
wounded the fleeing gunman, 
there was not blood in the 
abandoned vehicle but it did ‘ 
contain about 81.000

It was the second robbery at 
the bank in slightly more than a 
year Close to 88.000 was taken 
July I. at a (krive-in window

Newsman Still 
Behind Bars

LOS ANGELES (API -
hlaitlWIlkAA lifillAAflW Fdf r WaMMiw
ing his 32nd day in jail today, 
has been behind bars longer 
than any other American re
porter imprisoned for refusing 
to reveal news sources, his de
fense defense committee says

A committee spokesman who 
m ade the announcem ent 
Thursday said the longest such 
sentence served by any other 
newsman was 30 days

Farr. 38. was given an in
determinate sentence last Nov. 
27 by Superior Court Judge 
Charles H. Older who presided 
at the Charles Manson murder 
trial Older wants Farr to iden
tify the sources of a story he 
wrote during that trial

Farr has refused, saying that 
personal conscience and profes
sional ethics forbid him from 
breaking a pledge to keep the 
sources secret

Appeals of Farr's contempt of 
court conviction are pending in 
federal and state couls but 
there has been no indication of 
wheq a ruling might be forth
coming.

In a case this year, Newark. 
N.J., newsman Peter Bridge 
served 20 days for refusing to 
answer questions of a grand 
jury In 1911, newswoman Vi 
Murphy, now of the San Diego 
Union, served 30 days in a Den
ver. G)lo, jail for refusing to 
reveal confiden tia l news 
sources of a story she did on 
corruption in government

Mr. and Mrs Gibbs Rucker. 
at Broadview. N M.. visited in 
the home of her brother and 
family. Mr and Mrs Jack 
B r o x io n ,  429 G rah am  
Wednesday

Hw Lane Star Square will 
have a New Years Eve dance 
and party Sunday. Dec 31. from 
I to 12 p m at the Optimist 
Building Persons interested in 
taking lessons are invited to 
attend Guests are welcome

New Year’s Eve Dance 
fea tu rin g  "The Ju s tin s"  
Jim m ie Lou u d  Robbiii. 
Saturday. December 30 9 to 1 at 
the Blue Bonnett. 808 W Brown 
Call 669-9087 for reservations. 
lAdv.)

Reward. Last small diamond 
p e n d a n t .  7 d ia m o n d s  
Sentimental value 669-3181 
(Adv.) •'

Shelby J . Ruff Furniture 
Year-End Store-Wide Sale 
Thursday, Friday. Saturday 
(Adv )

Water Wagaos and fishing 
floaters Pampa Tent and 
Awning. (Adv.)

Special: Latest 84rack tapes 
$2.99 Country Western and 
Popular Doug Boyd Motors. 811 
W Wilks'(Adv )

Burglars struck the accond 
« rv ire  aatton tnatnonydiys. 
garnering about the same 
am ount of cash they did 
Wednesday night 

Last n i ^  a thief or thieves 
pried open a soft drink machine 
al a service station at 2131 
P e r ry to n  Parkw ay. The 
o p e r a to r  of the sta tion  
estimated the loss at about 85 

Wednesday night, a service 
station at 2109 Alcock was 
entered and about $5 taken from 
a coin m achine. In this 
burg lary , the station was 
entered by pushing up (he, 
^yw6d3‘ ceiling of an u n i^ k ^  
restroom- Keys were taken 
from the open, empty cash 
register to unlock the coin box 

This was the second time in 
the past few months this station 
was entered in exactly the sanrye 
way _

Sometime during the holidays 
while the business waa closed, 
thieves made a more profitable 
haul at National Salvage Co oi 
Highway 60 west There were a 
number of expensive impact 
tools taken

The intruder was able to gain 
entry and make off with the loot 
despite the guard dogs left in 
the compound

Royal, a member of the Los 
Angeles Harbor Commission 
and fishing industry adviser to a 
U.S. committee negotiatmg a 
fisheries agreement with the 
Mexican government, said 
Wednesday such a demand 
would seriously affect some 
Southern California commu- 
nitiei

down
Sympathiaers outside the So

viet Union organised a cam- 
pot^) to send blrthdiy giwt- 
ings to Bukovsky at the prison. 
Hundreds of cards have been 
aent from Amsterdam, where 
the campaipi originated, and 
the idea has spread to other 
countrias. indu ing  the United 
States.

Bukovsky's friends also have 
diacloted that the Unlvenity of 
Leyden in the Netherlands has 
juM offered him the opportunity 
to study there free of financial 
obligation—if he can get out of 
prison. A copy of the invitation 
has been tent to Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, head at the Soviet 
Communist party, and Presi
dent Nikolai Podforny

"ITie University Council took 
their decision in the firm belief 
that you should be afforded tWt 
opportunity on humanitarian 
-grounds." said the invitation to 
Bukovsky "The financial 
implication as well as the 
necessary formaliticf of your 
entry into this country shodditt 
no way be the cause of worry on 
your part Certain financial 
guarantees and a permit of stay 
are now being arranged. ”

But Bukovsky's chances of 
accepting are slim Soviet offi-

Phoenix to which many young 
writers contributed He drew 
three years in'prison that time 
H e w s  irm te ifiga in  in March 
1971. and loat January he w s  
tried and drew the maximum 
sentence seven years in prison 
and five more in exile to a 
remote area

Bukovsky's mother has juM 
told a friend in the United States 
by telephone (hat he la suffering 
f i ^  rheumatiim in all his 
joints and she fears the effect on 
his heart, since he h s  a history 
of h ea rt ailm ent He Is 
scheduled to be traniferred 
(rom Vladimir Prison in March 
lo a concentration camp, where 
he is to remain another five 
years.
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Your money bock H this isn’t the most lifelike 
portrait of your child ever. Not just an old- 
fashioned tinted or colored picture, but 
"living Color'.'! The complete portrait comes 
olive— captured in amazing full-color realism 
with Eastman Professional Ekiacolor film.

Choose from actual finished 
portroiti—tfioi proofs.
Extra prints available ot reoson- 
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Television And Radio
Whither a True Love Goddess?

R ìtcL P jàt& JorM ew -
By DICK KLEINER

H O L L Y W O O D -(N E A )- 
'  The age of the Love God- 
.,d es t is gone. This is The Age 
,of the Dog. Instead of Pin- 
Up Girls these days we 
mostly have Throw-Up Girls 
in Hollywood. Today's fe- 

' male stars have the sex ap
peal of a second-hand Mack 
truck.

Which brings us to a con
sideration of Rita Hayworth, 
probably the greatest Love 
Goddess of them alln^ia the 
days when men were men 
and women were beautiful.
she dazzled the world. And 
she lived her parts, ioo. 
marrying great actors and 
O r i e n t a l  potentates and 
leaving a trail of broken 
hearts in her wondrous wake.

It is nice to report that to
day, at whatever age she 
happens to be, she still looks 
pretty good. There are a few 
extra pounds here and there 
and. naturally, she can’t pass 
for 23 any more but she still 
has the exquisite face, the 
glorious hair and the air of 
the conquering tigress

She's still active, too, and 
is just off to England for 
another film She says she's 
been averaging "a  good film 
a year for the last 12 years."

'T 'm  an actress,” she says, 
“a u l  1 work at my btai- 
ness,"

Doing one film a year 
leaves her with a lot of free, 
nonprofessional time. It’s 
hard to visualize the Rita 
Hayworth of the pin-ups be
coming an athlete but that’s 
the terrible truth.
, " I ’ve become a pretty good 

''golfer," she says, “and 1 
even have a trophy tb prove 
it."

She and pro golfer Marlene 
Hagge won the Pro-Am 
phase of Dinah Shore’s tour
nament in Palm Springs. At 

Ritt  I flftk ♦
foot putt—"a r^  it was down
hill, which is the hardest 
kind for me.”

She also p t ^  a lot of 
backgammon. ^  says she 
le a r ti^  that game as a child 
from a couple who were 
backgammon hustlers apd 
plied their trade on the trans- 
Atlantk; luxury liners. They, 
taught her all they knew. So 
make a note — don’t ever 
play backgammon with Rita 
Hayworth for money.

When she isn’t golfing or 
backgammoqing. "I read 
and do things,'^ but exactly 
what sort of "things" she 
wouldn’t specify.

If she wanted to she could 
be considerably more active

W "< A* '**w
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Rita Hayworth
There is still magic in her name.

with her career. There s still 
magic in her name and pro
ducers are constantly knock
ing on her door with projects. 
Slw’s been offered a flock 
of frivolous TV series but no 
thanks.

“ I like to do as much as I 
can," she says, "but 1 won’t 
do a TV dram atic part 1 

mTI much like what I see 
on the home screen”

Unlike many of her con
temporaries she sees much 
good in today’s m ovies.^lie 
doesn’t like everything she 
sees but neither does she 
issue a blanket condemna- 

,Uon of the new style of film
making. .ftV.ft .

" I like some of the new. 
free, experimental movies,’* 
she says. "Actually, about 
half of the movies I’ve seen 
I’ve Uked. Half I didn’t Uke 
The ones I Uked weren’t Dis
ney-type films, either.

"I feel the freedom has 
gone about as far as it can 
go and I think the next few 
years will see the pendulum 
swinging the other way ’’

Wallace Using Experimental Device
MIAMI. Fla (API -  Gov 

George C. Wallace is using an 
experimental device to block 
pain impulses from the spinal- 
corfl injiry he received during 
an assassination attempt in 
Marybind last spring 

1)10 Alabama govamor. on a

holiday trip to Miami, said 
this week he had experienced 
some discomfort from the in
jury and called the Veterans 
Administration to see if some 
relief could be provided 

VA doctors recommended a 
cutaneous stimubdor, which

Women Make Good Postmasters
WASHINGTON lAPl -  Wo 

men are being named post
masters in increasing numbers, 
and the Postal Service is 
pleased with the results 

There are II.WI women and 
17.712 men serving as post
masters. Postmaster General 
E.T Klassen u id  this week

he has named 1.101 women and 
1.301 men as postmasters since 
January

Klassen said women post
masters have done an excellent 
job. are dependable, good man
agers and do well at employe 
relations

SPBCTACULAB S A U
SAVE 10% TO 3 3 V3%
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Ptactor SHax Steam And Dry Iron ..,.8 .88  6.88
Ponosenlc AM-PM Stereo ............. 169.95 119.95
Regal 7-Pc. Cookware .....................12.88 10.88^
Boyler BlnecwIfNs ........   24.88 21.88
Remington Cordless LtX Shaver .. .26.88 20.88
HHochl TroTHlstor Digital
Deck Radio .................................... .40.60 29.95
SO-Pc. Stainless notwore ....................9.88 7.88
Panasonic Orbital TV ....................169.96 99.95
loyler Portable Televislen'.................79.95 .74.95
Novelty Radies Your Choice ............19.88 15.88

liMirg siocti not includgd In iMi mIo A> Motm mMotI lo pHor lolo

F iv *  convenient t v iy t  to buy:
Ziln Revotvinf Clw|« • Zfttrft CuHorn dürfe  • SmkAinertcerd • Mftftler C Imfe • Uytway

DOWNTOWN 
104 N. CUYIER ZAur CORONADO CENTER

She suggested to her boss 
at Columbia, the legendary 
Harry Cohn, that there was 
another story she’d rather do. 
He agreed—but. so his rep- 
utatipn as an 'ogre wouldn’t 
suffer, he put her on sus
pension for two months be
cause she turned down the 
"Caterpillar” thing.

As things turned out they 
made “Once Upon a Cater
pillar,” with Janet Blair in
stead of Rita Hayworth., It 
was forgettable. IliE picture 
she had suggested turned out 
to be "Cover Girl,” one of 
her big ones.

All that era is gone now. 
The years have com& and 
gone and Rita Hayworth has 
outgrown the Love Goddess 
time, too. Exactly how old 
she is is her business but it 
doesn’t m atter much. She’s 
still a  great-looking woman 
and they aren’t making any 
Rita Hayworths these days.

(NtWSfAWII tW TU eS I«  ASSW.I

ByJAYSHARBUTT 
APTelevlaloa Writer -

NEW YORK (API -  Okay, 
wives. Say goo<fl>y to the old 
man. He’s going into what the 
astronauts might call the bowl 
mode, a-peeuliar-fnuneai mind.. 
that occurs at this time each 
year.

When a man gets it. he stares 
at the television set and flails 
wildly at anyone saying things 
bke "dinner" or "Daddy?"

Now th e re 'a re  12 football 
gam es the networks will 
televise between now and Jan. 
21. Ten of them are bowl pm es 
with such names as' Rose, 
Sugar, Orange. Cotton. Gator, 
Senior and Super.

Thev cause bowl mode. And 
it's all beginning at noon CST 
Saturday when the CBS net
work shows the Sun Bowl. Three 
hours later. ABC will get even 
bv leleviiing the Gator Bowl.

On New Year's Day, when the 
little ones are romping about 
and disturbing the tranquility of 
a hangover, three bowl games 
will appear on the tube.

CBS wilt start tNngs at 1 p.m. 
CST with the Cotton Bml. NQC 
will show the one that began it 
all. the Rose Bowl, at 3:4S p.m. 
CST. Three hours later, it'll 
give us the Orange Bowl

There'll be a brief time out 
until Jan. B, when NBC televises 
the Senior Bowl and ABC emits 
the Hula Bowl.

At 2:30 p.m. CST on Jan 14, 
NBC televises the Super Bowl, a 
pro football pageant akin in 
stature to the Crusades and 
featuring many of the original 
cast. •

But wait! There's more Just 
one more. It's called the Pro 
fowl, which CBS will broadcast 
on Jan .21

When that's over, you will see
On New Year’s Eve. or Sun-

aIAV Aft ii-*ft lasts in  anfWA tuiMT-w  V otw Tv V avaMŵwoa tow
teri. the stadia study continues 
with the Sugar Bowl on ABC.

The two nonbowl battles— 
botji pro football conference 
championship games-will be 
shown earlier in the day on the 
CBS and NBC television net
works

sipis oi life and mOveineni fruiii 
that bewhiskered chBP on the 
sofa in front of the television 
set

If you have a pbekish sense of 
humor, tell him he missed the 
jpening game of the National 
Hockey league season, which 
NBC is broadcasting tonight at 
7:30p.m CST

Then get him a beer and 
gently dust away the month’s 
supply of cigar ash. Tell him the 
bowl games are over-ritemlnd 
him that there's no such thing 
as a  fowl fowl on television.
, Tell him they might have one 
T B itT earl 
what good is.

Avalanche Kills 
French Soldiers

NICE, France (APi -  Two 
French mountain soldiers were 
k illed  Thursday and five 
s e r io u s ly  " in ju red  in an 
avalanche on an Alpine slope, 
authorities reported.

Fifteen soldiers were caught 
by the snow slide near the vil
lage of Isola. Eight managed to 
struggle free and five were 
pulled out by rescuers

The avalanche was believed 
to have been caused by the 

■ mild weather in the

N EW  AMBASSADOR to  
the Nations, vet-

southern French Alps. The sol- 
(BeTs were on a patrol exercise 
when the avalanche occurred.

Norman Thomas was nom
inated six times for the 
presidency of the United 
States by the Socialist party 
—the first being in 1928 and 
the last in 1948.

replaces George Bush at 
the head of the U.B; iW e- 
gatkm. S c a lL  a W h i te  
House a s s i s t a n t  during 
President Nixon's first ad
ministration, played a key 
role in the 1962 Cuban m is
sile crisis as a contact be
tween the S o v i e t s  and 
President Kennedy.

She talked about mistakes 
she's made, both privately 
and p r o f e s s i o n a l l y .  She 
claims to be pretty good at 
sizing people up at first meet
ing. owning and operating 
what she says is a good 
women’s intuition

‘T v e  made a few mistakes 
-beyr have H^ but I think

even the mistakes worked 
out for the best,” she says. 
"I wouldn't have changed 
anything in my life”

There was one mistake she 
made, in her acting career, 
which she regrets, even 
th o u ^  that, too, worked out 
lo r the best. Once she was 
offered a role opposite Cary 
Grant in a movie about a 
d a n ci n g caterpillar called 
“Once Upon a Caterpillar”

"I felt,” she says, “ that I 
could dance better than any 
caterpillar to why should I 
appear in a film about one? 
1 would have liked working 
with Cary Grant, but a danc 
ing caterpillar?”

sends a tingling electric shock 
through the nervous system, 
blocking pain impulses from the 
brain '  •

The device, connected to Wal
lace's skin by electrode strips 
and powered by flashlight bM- 
lerles. "is supposed to fool my 
spinal cord." said Wallace, who 
was partially paralyzed by a 
gunshot wound

Dr Ross Davis of the VA said 
the device provided Wallace has 
proved successful in blocking 
pain in six out of lOpatients. but 
he emphasised that it was still 
in experimental use

The Russian word sTutnik 
means "traveler”

A F T E R C H R I S T M A S  ^  _ •  m L  e  a  J  IContinues thru Saturday!

iimr'

Ladies
Dresses

Larga group of famous labolt From our 
rogular stock of rogular and half lizos. 
Orginolly 20.00 to 140.00

Reduced

Va to V2

Junior
Tops-Bottoms
Spoctoculor group from our rogular 
stock of tops and bottonfs...includod 
Collogotewn soporatos in vosts, pants, 
jackots and tops. At woll at othor nomo 
brands. Brokon tizos woro 6.00 to

Reduced

</4 to '/2
Bikini

Bonanza

A chonco to bo lavish at 
mini-pricos. Lucious nylon 
tricot bikinis in prints, 
om breidory trims or 
tailorod stylos sitos 4-7 or 
S-M-L.

4 P r 300

Shoe Sale!
Soloct Group of casual and dross and 
stylos from our rogular stock of Cob- 
blon, Cobbiot, Lady Bostonians, Rod 
Cross or Socialitos. Brokon sizos.

Ware fo 17.00 ................. 8.90

Wera to 18.00 ............... 12.90

Were to 21.00 ............... 14.90

Boot Sale!
Famous Cobblo Rrinklo potont boots; 

Tn pull on stylos woro 23.00

12* “

Men^s All Wood

Sport Coots
19“Were 

to 60.00

• Only 88 on sale

A tromondous saving for aftor-Christmas | 
shoppors. All wools or wool blonds in stri pos, 
mutod plaids or chocks in handsomo color- 
ii^t. Choost from rogular or longs.

Men's W00I

PANTS
Were
to 25.00 -  ■

Over 100 pairs

A fobulous dool from a woll knewn 
Dallas makor of finor ponts for mon. 
Ail woolsorwool blonds in booutiful 
fobrics and colort. Woist sizos 29 
thru 44.

Samsonite Silhouette 
Special Colors 
Special Price

For a limited time only.
Silhouette available in special 
fashion co'ors. Complete matching 
sets for men and women. All the 
famous Silhouette fee tu res- 
classic sty ling-recessed  idC ks- 
deluxe Ilnings-Absolite* sides 
and exclusive lightweight 
magnesium frames.
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There's Always 
Room for More
fn Potter s fteld^

W'hen Judas I s c a r i o t  
realized the consequences 
of his betrayal of Jesus he 
became despondent and, 
accordiny to Ma t t h e w ,  
hunff h i m s e l f .  His 30 
pifces of silver were then 
used by temple priests to 
buy "the potters' field," 
which thereafter would be 
k n o w  n as the field of 
blood, "to bury strangers

"Look here,” said one of 
the workers.

He pointed to a circle of 
blood which was seeping out 
of one of the coffins. He 
kicked some glop on it. Then 
scraped it w i^  h his boot, 
leaving a dark m ark of mud

By TOM TIEOK
N E W  V O H K  ^  iN K JL i_

They buried Claude Solomon^ 
in the field of blood Che other 
afternoon. He was 82. Relig
ion unknown. F a m i l y  un 
known. P a s t  unknown. He 
was an alien to the usual 
profits of American civiliza
tion He died a penniless no
body, from the ravages of 
time, in the crowded ward 
of a city hospital, and since 
there was nothing else to do 
with him he was put rudely 
to rest in the potters’ field.

"They don’t even embalm 
these people.”

The burial crew — about a 
dozen men — paid no more 
attention to the blood leak. 
They went about their job 
with a disinterested compe- 
lence.— ^iWe^ee—not—morti-'
cians,” one of them said. In- 
deecThbl. As is the custom at 
New .York’s potters’ field, 
the hurial crew was fnade 
up of convicts from nearby 
Rikers Island jail. “ We’re 
the losers b u r y i n g  the 
losers,” said a man wearing 
a Mackinaw "You k n o w  
what we get paid for doing 
this? I’ll tell you. map: a 
great total of 20 cents'' a 
lousy hour”

P o t t e r s ’ field; in New 
York, 45 acres of ground on 
the windy edge of Hart Is
land, in the East R i v e r :  
where, 2,000 y e a r s  after 
Judas, society still buries its 
strangers.

Solomon’s body arrived at 
the field at midmorning on 
the day of his interment. He 
came with eight others, all 
in pine boxes, oy way of hos
pital truck. Late. An hour or 
so late The truck driver said 
he couldn’t help it because 
the city traffic was brutal. 
"I got behind this one old 
fool who stalled at a stop
light”  The driver shook his 
head Lit a cigarette Looked 
around. "Man. it’s cold out 
here, ain’t it?” Nobody an
swered The driver shrugged. 
And sat down on a rock.

That salary is a fair m eas
ure of New York’s entire 
potters’ field operation. Cere
mony here is eclipsed by cost 
effectiveness. And since the 
cem etery’s cus.torners are 
normally paupers or rejects, 
nobody lobbies for improve
ments. The coffins are thin, 
unfinished, untreated white 
wood, which, prisoners say, 
"don’t even h a v e  enough 
nails in thOm.” The grave- 
sites themselves are nothing 
more than gouged out com
munal trenches, 8 by IS by 
150 feet long, in which cof
fins are stacked three to a 
row. Burials are hasty, in
sensitive, altogether sterile 
affairs of absolute undvoid- 
ability.

make way for the new”
So it was t h e n ,  at this 

place, cursed by history, the 
prisoners buried Claude Solo
mon the other chilly day. 
And some others too: Mary 
Wilson, listed as "a  Negro"; 
Joseph JUiwson. whose name 
was misspelled, Alphonso 
Haynes, “-MCeived from the 
city hearse.”  Each wrapped 
in polyethylene bags, inside 
those boxes, one of which 
was so ill-constructed that 4t 
whistled as the wind rushed 
through it from the E a s t  
River.

we had to dig the leg up so 
he could be buried in one 
piece. No problem. We knew 
right where the leg was.”

But what potters’ f i e l d  
lacks in decency it makes up 
in efficiency. Eight thousand

The burial crew removed 
Claude Solomon, and the 
others, including some still
born infants, from the truck 
All of the boxes were a r
ranged in a rank on a road 
The road was sloshy. It had 
rained the night before and 
f r o z e n ^ w  the ice was thin.

people are buried here an
ally.nually. More t h a n  600.000 

have been planted in the last 
century. "The whole opera
tion l» s  been p ^ n e d  out 
thoroughly,” a city official 
has said. "We don’t e v e n  
have to worry about running 
ftut qL  s p a c ^  We have

and the coffins broke through 
the crust, and sank an inch 
or two i n t o  the mud and 
water.

stopped treating the coffins 
7itn perservatives so thatwith perservatives 

they will decompose quickly. 
And every 25 years we can 
just dig up the old graves tp

A convict with a red head- 
b a n d prepared Solomon’s 
box. He carved a code num
ber on the top and wrote the 
m an’s name, in c r a y o n ,  
along the side. "We make 
sure we can identify any box 
buried,” said the prisoners’ 
guard, Edward Bowers. "We 
get several hundred disin
term ent orders a year, and 
we have to know who’s, in 
what box. I remember re
cently when we had to dig 
up a guy’s leg. He had sur
gery and the am putated leg 
was buried here ipotters®^* 
field receives most city hos
pital amputations). Anyway, 
a f t e r  the guy’s leg was 
buried he died himself, and

- Claude Solomon was the 
first one in the trench Again, 
for identification purposes. 
"The old ones on the bottom, 
the young ones on top. The 
young ones are usually the 
first ones disinterred .̂ ’ The 
prisoner with the headband 
slid Solomon’s box down a 
plank Splat. Into a half foot 
of ooze. The prisoner was 
muddied. He swore. Then, 
with the aid of another man. 
he pushed Claude Solomon 
into his final place.

The other boxes were de-* 
fiosited in order. The wind 
picked up A seagull landed 
on a dirt hill. “The b i r d s  
don’t bother none — but the 
rats. God. t h e y  eat any
thing”

There was of course no 
ritual. Nor a minister. Nor 
words a t grace for the de 
p a r t^  It is winter and there 
were no flowers. The dead 
were dead and that was that.
-  "Cover ’em up.”

Only this story remembers 
Claude Solomon, whoever he 
was. Here lies a stranger. ^

(N IW W A rll EH TIkPaiU  ASSN ) .

Brightly Dressed Gunmen Darken Poker Game
DALLAS iAPi — Two bright 

ly dressed gunmen struck a po
ker game in Northeast Dallas 
Thursday, tying up the play
ers and maiung off with more 
than 120.000

Seven Dallas business execu
tives were playing at the home 
of beauty college mapiate Ray
mond Fulton when the two des
peradoes burst in They ran
sacked the house for more than

Ualaa Heights Oewd
TEL AVIV (API -  The Is 

raeli army 'oaed the occupied 
G olan  H eigh 's  of Syria 
Thursday tp civilian froiilC. No 
reason was given 

A military spokesman said 
there were no incidents since 
Israeli jets hammered an Arab 
guerrilla camp and Syrian 
army positions across the 
cease-fire line Weikiesday

an hour Later they called the 
police to report their own raid 

"There's been a robbery," 
(Xie of the men said, giving the 
street address When the police 
clerk asked questions, the call
er said "I can't tell you any 
more I'm the one that did if"  

The gunm ea one coming, 
through the front door and one 
through the back, enterixl Ful
ton's home at 1 2Sa m 

One of them, in his mid-20s. 
wore a long blond wig. blue 
pants and a black leather jack
et with purple patent leather 
shoes

The poker players, all be- 
tween_49„and^ 65 years of age. 
were ordered to put their hands 
and heads down on the table 

One of the robbers dragged 
Fulton's wife from a bedroom 
where she had been sleeping 
and demanded to know where 
her husband kept his money

Mrs Fulton told police the man 
started to "rough her up" when 
she said there was no money

The men ransacked the 
house, taking everything port
able of value, including-an 1895 
mink coat, an antique gun. a 
wrist watch worth $1.000. and a 
woman's diamond watch worth 
$2.000

They also collected more than

$3.300 rash from the poker 
players along with credit cards, 
a shotgun, rifles and pistols 
Included in their haul was a 
Scottish Rite ring valued at 
$6.000, police said

Une of the victims managed 
to struggle from his bonds and 
telephone police after the men 
had left

PO IYFOAM
#  For Cushions #

Cut to any Size and 
ThicKness

Pampa Tent & Awning
(Hwy. 60 East)317 E. trown 665-ffS4l

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE-CARPET
1304 N BANKS-PAMPA-66S-4132

SATURDAY IS 
THE LAST DAY!

Today In D O - I T -Y O U R S E L F •V

History
By THE AMOaATED PRESS

Today is FViday, Dec. a ,  the 
364th day of 1172. ’There arg two 
days left in the year.

Today’iJiighUght in history:
On this date in I ti t .  Jhpan 

renounced the WasMiisUai Nav- 
al Treaty limiting the natdasof - 
the United States, Britain and 
Japan.

On this date:
In 1170, Archbishop Thomas 

Becket was murdered at the al
tar in the cathedral at Cen- 
terbury, England.

In 1806, the 17th American 
president. Andrew Johnson, 
was bom in Raleigh, N.C.

In 1845. Texas was admitted 
to the Union as the 2Rh state.

In 1857, British and French 
forces took control in Canton, 
China.

In 1940. during World War II, 
German air attacks inflicted the 
greatest damage on London 
«nee the gi eal fueul IM .’

Ways to Rfôtore Stained Marble
By MR. n x

Marble is a durable mate
rial that lasts indefinitely. It 
has a hard surface tha t is 

-easily wiped. However it is 
not impervious to staining. 
In spite of its hard surface 
it is porous.

Stains should be cleaned 
immediately. Failure to do so 
will cause them to penetrate 

'below the surface.
Marble is used a r o u n d  

the house for windowsills 
and tops of coffee and lamp 
tables. These are surfaces on 
which o b j e c t s  are often 
placed. Most spills that are 
wipisd up right away will not 
stain.

But if there is a stain, 
learn What to do to remove it 
and then how to restore the 
polish to the marble surface.

In 1944, Naa troops in the 
Belgian B u lg i were being 
squeezed by Allied armies from 
t l i ^  sides.

te n  years ago; U.N. troops in 
the Congo occupied Elizabeth- 
ville in rebellious Katanga 
Province.

Five years ago: Seven men 
convict«^ of taking part in a Ku 
Klux Klan plot to kill thrM civil 
rights workers in Neshoba 
County, Miss., were sentenced 
to federal prison terms ranging 
from 3 to 10 years.

One year ago: The United 
States threw most of its strike 
planes in Indochina into heavy 
strikes against North Vietnam.

Today's birthdays; Cellist 
Pablo Casals is M. Actress Yi- 
vecaLindforsisS2.

Thought for today: A cynic is 
one who looks down on those 
above him — Anonymous.

Fortunately most s t a i n s  
fall into groups, and within 
the group, they can be re
m o v e d  with a particular 
method.

REMOVE STAINS WITH
AMMONIA
V W A T E R

USESOIVENT IN PASTE 
R)RM,IFSrAINISSET

N

REMOVE POWDERY RESIDUE, 
THEN POUSH

Most g r e a s y  stains are 
caused not only by butter, 
oil and oily fo c ^ , but milk 
and cream as well. A quick 
washing with ammonia and 
water will remove the stain 
before it sets. If not tackled 
quickly there will be a stain 
which will have to be cured 
by other measures.

The stain will have to be 
removed with a solvent ap
plied in p a s t e  form. Get 
some powdered whiting at a 
paint or h a r d w a r e  store. 
Make a paste with dry clean
ing fluid, gasoline, acetone 
or similar solvent. Acetone 
is the safest of these.

works when it is moist, you 
may have to add fluid occa
sionally.

Organic stains from tea, 
coffee, tobacco, dyes in fab
rics and paper can be rinsed 
away with clear water if 
cgjight right away.

If a stain does occur, make 
a paste of whiting and hydro-
gen peroxide. Apply this to 

i  add a few

Apply the paste to  the 
stain and leave for a few 
hours. Since the paste only

the stain and 
drops of ammonia.

The paste solutions used 
to remove stains should be 
removed from the marble 
s u r f a c e  only when com
pletely dry. Wash the pow
dery residue with hot water. 
Then polish with a dry rag. •

Stains that a re  left too 
long will eat into the marble, 
some will etch the surface

right away. Foods with acid 
such as fru it Ju ic je s , wine 
atvd vinegar are among them.

Wash with plenty of clear 
water and then apply the 
spot removing paste, gener
ally the whiting and hydro
gen peroxide. KMp applying 
until you have bleacned out 
the stain.

To restore the polish to the 
surface after removing the 
spot, polish with a marble
polishing compound or putty 
powder. Sprinkle on the sur-
face and rub with a damp 
cloth until you have restored 
the shine. Then wipe away 
and polish with a dry cloth.

Paste wax will p r o t e c t  
marble surfaces and make 
cleaning easier.

(NiwwAPta iNTiimiisi AUN.)

Texas City Against Town’s Development
CONROE. Tex (AP) -  The 

Qty of Conroe says it has no 
plans to waive its rights to a 
Montgomery County area ex
pected to be developed by a 
Houston firm.

Mitchell Energy & Develop
ment Corp of Houston is devel
oping an I8.006acre tract in the 
southern part of the county for a 
proposed town of 150.000 per
sons. '

Mitchell has received a $50 
million federal loan to plan the 

.community called. Woodlands 
It is expected to be worth $3 
billion when fully developed in 
1992

Stephen W Bartlett, an attor
ney for Mitchell, has presented 
to the Conroe Qty Council the 
firm's plans to ask Houston to 
extend its extraterrihirial jicis- 
diction to cover the Woodlands

area. Conroe now has rights to 
port of the area but Bartlett 
said all the land should be under 
one municipality 

However, Conroe Mayhr R. A. 
Dieson said this week he docs

Expert To Rcsipi

not want any interference from 
Houston on the proposed town.

"We are unalterably opposed 
to any encroachment by Hous
ton to Conroe's extraterritorial 
jurisdiction." Deiaen said. "We 
have no intention of waiving our 
rights We aim tq maintain the 
political integrity in this area "

Bartlett said Mitchell has no 
quarrel with Conroe or any oth
er municipality, The firm desir
es to be included in Houston s 
extraterritorial jtrisdiction be
cause that would prevent any 
other municipality from annex
ing any part Of the Woodlands 
development.

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
Pentagon's top scientist and 
weapons expeil. Dr. John S. 
Foster Jr., is expected to re- 
si0 i within a few weeks. The 
W ashington Post reported 
today

Foster has occupied his De
fense Department post since 
1985 and has been a central fig
ure in the development of so
phisticated weapons, including 
missiles, warheads and bomb
ers
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Quake Forecast Shakes Frisco
PAMPA DAAY NIWS

Pampa. T tiaa  MIh Y tar Friday. Dac t f .  IST2

By JERRY CARROLL

f Editor’s Note: The author 
it a reporter for the San

Francisco Chronicle.)
SAN F w a M r i c r 'o  (WP Ai

—Fear of when the next 
earthquake will strike is 
something peo|de here have 
learned to live with, but that 
usually low-key apprehension 
is building these days.

That is because a strange, 
desert-dwelling recluse once 
widely known as the “ E arth
quake Prophet” has pre
dicted the next big quake 
will be Jan. 4 a t 9 a.m.

Reuben Greenspan says 
the e a r t^ u a k e  will hit with 
a magnitude of 7.4 on the 
Richter s c a l e ,  compared 
with the 8.2 trem or of 1906 
which devastated the city.

Astrologers, mystics and 
assurtnf "crackpots In sand- 
wich signs regularly predict 
the impending doom of San 
Francisco, but Greenspan’s 
forecast is getting serious at
tention.

"As an informed layman 
and something of »»scientist, 
it looks pretty good to me,” 
said Dr. William Kautz of 
Stanford Research Institute, 
who has t ^ n  conducting 
sophisticated computer stud
ies of Greenspan’s quake 
theory.

“ I finally convinced my
self the guy knows what he 
is talking about," agreed 
Sheldon Ruderman, an en
gineer and doctoral candi
date a t the U.niversity qf 
California at Berkeley.

Greenspan’s theory main
tains that earthquakes - e  
triggered when the sun and 
moon are aligned in such, a 
way as to exert unusual 
gravitational pressures on 
earth faults, causing them to 
buckle.

Seismologists — who say 
the next big trem or is just a 
m atter of time—nonetheless 
smilingly dismiss G re e n -  
span’s theory as one which 
extensive r e s e a r c h  has 
shown is without merit. They 

, say there is no way a t pres
ent to predict quakes.

'The only people who do, 
u y s  Je rry  Eaton, head of 
the U.S. Office of E arth
quake Research and Crustal 
Studies, “are using methods 
so unconventional they really 
don’t qualify as scieqce.”

Crftflnnnttn fift. mftdp his
forecast of doom for San 
Francisco 22 months ago in 
a newspaper Interview in 
Santa Ana,  ̂ Calif. He nilig|it 
have bean im m ediately.oi» 
missed as aA ordinary crack
pot except for one thiM.

In that interview, Green
span also predicted to re
porter John Blackburn that 
just four days hence a mmor 
quake would strike the &in 
Fernando Valley. That was 
tiie Sylmar trem or which 
killed 65 people and did 8 ^  
million in damage on Feb. 
8, 1971.

“He was accurate to with
in three minutes,” Black
burn said. “ I’ll be honest 
with you, it scared the 
bejesus out of m e.” Black
burn recalled that when he 
spoke to Greenspan after
ward. “ He seemed pleased 
that he had called it. but not 
joyful. It was like, ‘Gee, 
Mo m̂, 1 did it.’ ”

Greenspan gained his rep
utation for prophecy in 19% 
when he was writing letters 
to newspapers forecasting 
f u t u r e  earthquakes with 
what" seemed like uncanny

Call I t  Hogwash, B ut I t  Often Works

Oas-nra«l
Water
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S99 1  Cuyler-M S.3711

s NEW ORLEAl« (AP) -  A 
few call it hogwash but a lot of 
doctors here were taking a 
serious new look today at acu
puncture. a medical technique 
from the mysterious East that 
was old when Christ was born.

Eighty physicians crowded 
the auditorium at Touro in
firmary's nursing school for a 
four-day series of lectures and 
demonstrations to be climaxed 
by actual surgery Satwday.

Using acupuncture, an expert 
can stick a needle or two in you 
and shortcircuit pain—even the 
exquisite sensations that go 
with being sliced open for

abdominal surgery.
“ I guq^s the development of 

p e n ic il l in  set. off more 
excitement in medical circles, 
but I have never seen anythiag 
match this in the way this has 
caught public attention." said 
Dr. Murray A. Fanwnd. execu
tive director of the hospital 

The seminar faculty: Dr 
Guidy Fisch of Lausanne, Swit
zerland. president of the Swiss 
Society of Acupuncture, and Dr 
Nguyen Van Nghi, formerly of 
Vietnam, now a profosor of 
medicine at Marseilles Un
iversity in Marseilles. France 

Two translators interpret the

lectures, given in French, and 
American physicians sit wear
ing earphones and scrawling 
notes

They hold a similar private, 
seminar next week in New York' 
C ity , and a »third in St 
Petersburg, Fla Sessions are 
limited to physicians

The fact that acupuncture 
does extraordinary things, 
mainly, qs an anesthesic. has 
been demonstrated. Chinese 
physicians in Peking say it is 
successful in nearly W per cent 
of cases of surgery in which it is 
the primary anesthetic, if not 
the only one.

The physicians said acu
puncture also can often cure 
asthma, cure deafness, make 
childbirth easy.

What no one has been able to 
do—at least, not to the satisfac
tion of scientists—is explain 
why it works When It comes to 
“why" needles can do su 'n  
magic things, the explpnelions 
make most Western >';,ysicians 
frown _______

DwigK D. Eisenhower was 
the fi'.st president of the 50 
states. B o th  Alaska and 
Hav^ii were admitted to the 
Union during his adm inistra
tion. ■____________

WARD
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[OPEN Monday>Saturday 
9:30-6:00 

Open Thursday 
9:30-9:00

As bearded Reuben Greens
 ̂the syndicated “ llils  Week

areas and the sqismic events 
that did occur were m inor/’ 
he said.

Carl Payne Tobey, a Tuc
son, Ariz., astrologer who 
writes a syndicated column 
about the stars, provided one 
of the first clues about the 
basis of Greenspan’s method 
for predicting quakes. Tobey 
knew G reens^n  in 19% 
when his fame was wide
spread.

“ I respected his request at 
the time when he asked me - 
not to say his work involved 
astrology.‘The scientists will 
have nothing to do with me if 
you say 1 am using astrol- 
ogy ,* he told m e^‘ 'Tobey re- 
cilled.

Greenspan, however, an
grily denies that. “My theory 
is not astrology. I don’t 
know one th|ng about astrol
ogy or myslicisTO." Thai de
nial is the last anyone has 
heard from Greenspan, who 
iives on the desert near 
-Death VaHey »

Just before he dropped out 
of sight, there were pub
lished reports casting doubt 
on his claim to have re
ceived a Ph D from a Chi
cago university and to have 
once taught at a university 
in New York.

Nevertheless, j u s t  about 
everyone you talk to here 
either pians to . be out of 
town on Jan 4 or knows 
someone who intends to.

Sam Sween, manager of 
the United Medical Labora
tory in suburban San Mateo,

Cislunar space is a term 
that designates the area of 
space between earth and the 
moon.

To date, the fingerprints of 
no two persons have been 
found to be exactly the 
same.

»an checks over his story, Carl Payne Tobey, author of 
in Astrology,” looks over his shoulder.
says all one hundred of his 
employes have asked to take 
the day off

“ I can’t let them all go.” 
he said mournfully.

If Jan. 4 comes and goes 
without a seismic shiver, 
Greenspan will be batting 0

for 2 as far as San F ranci^o  
is concerned.

Twenty-one years ago, he 
predicted that the city would 
be shaken apart by a major 
earthquake on June 10, 1951. 
It never happened.

(NtWWASCS iN TISPSISf ASSN.)
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accuracy.
The New York Times ad

miringly said at the time, 
"In the Middle Ages, ’any-- 
one l i k e  Mr. Greenspan 
would have been burned at 
the stake as one who was in 
league with the forces of 
eviL”

Seismologist M a lc o l m ’ 
Clark has gone back over the 
earthquake records for that 
year, however, and con
cludes that Greenspan’s rep
utation was unfounded. “ He 
was predicting for h u g e
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Possible Disruptions Expected In Business Scene
By BA BSON'S RETORTS INC.

WELLESLErV HILLS. Mass 
—Our Forecast a year ago was 
heavily laeeS with reasons for 
optimism regarding economic 
and financial prospects for 1972.

In retrospect, our two 1wy 
pred ic tions proved to be 
correct On the economic front 
we envisiontd the emergence of 
a more hopeful attitude on the 
part of businessmen and 
consumers that would speed up 
the economic recovery On the 
financial front we projected a 
good year for the stock market 
in 1972. and Indicated that the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average 
would pierce the I.OOO mark in 
either late summer or early fall 

Home Free la ‘737 
1972 turned out to be a year of 

almost unbroken economic and
- business progress The public

cope with possible disruptions 
of varying intensity along the 
4abor front, on the monetary 
scene, in the Fight against 
inflation, and in areas of high 
sociological sensitivity 

Strike Threat
A year from now. we may 

look back and credit labor 
relations with having molded 
the profile of I973's business 
pattern Whether the nation is to 
suffer an inordinate degree of 
economic'clislocation during the 
coming twelve-month could 
depend to a considerable extent 
di just how aggressively and 
persistently labor leaders press 
their demands, and also on how 
the Administration handles the 
labor issues in its effort to stave 
off serious, long-term injury to 
the economy from futher

might well have been more 
keenly aware .of this helTlIiy 
environment had it not been for 
the p o litica lly  motivated 
rheto ric  on some of the 
less-than-Utopian aspects of the 
business picture 

The most facile means of 
forecasting is. of course, simply 
to take prevailing conditions 
and project them into the 
future, even though this is not 
necessarily the moat logical or 
a c c u r a te  way Such an 
approach is commonly used 
among laymen, and often even 
by those nwre knowledgeable in 
business affairs.

Little wonder, then, that just 
as optimists were conspicuous 
by their absence a year ago. 
most fo recasters  of 1973 

'  business up to this point reflect 
today's enthusiasm and happy 
anticipation -

Pockets ef Trouble 
The s ta ff  of Babsons's 

Reports once again stands 
■- somewhat apart from the herd 

and takes a more moderate 
view of developmerts over the 
next twelve months. Our 
opinion is far from pessimistic, 
bis it (kv ncorporate a nea Ithy 
respect for some of the vital 
problems which the nation's 
economy may have to face in 
the new year

Hence, readers of this Babsonl 
Forecast are advised to be 
psychologically prepared to

iofitmatioiTravggCT
While the Babson staff is 

liopeful that the overall damage 
will not be excessive, there are 
bound to be a number of 
conflicts which will jar business 
and public confidence for a 
while

L a b o r < m a n a f e m e n t  
confrontations will start at the 
crack of the new year and. and 
except for brief respites, will 
remain on scene throughout 
1973 It is estimated that more 
than 4.000.000 workers in a 
Fistful of key industries will 
become involved in new labor 
contract negotiations

First a t bat are the United 
Rubber Workers who are 
a l r e a d y  f a c i n g  t h e  
petrochemical companies to 
hammer out a labor pact to 
replace the one just expiring 
B a rg a in in g  will be due 
thereafter in rubber, cement, 
construction, apparel, retail 
trade , services, electrical 
manufacturing, and foods

Most important, however, are 
negotiations involving the 
Teamsters and United Auto 
Workers The fact that both of 
these significant contract 
expirations will be «quite dose 
together is distirbing. since 
industrial production could 
plum m et sh a rp ly  for an 
indefinite period if either or 
both groups should strike 

luflatloa Tolerable?
Prospects for 1973 hiitge so

importantly upon the inflation 
t h r e a t  t h a t  an  e a r ly  
examination of this subject 
seems appropriate There áre 
two types of inflation, monetary 
and price.

In trynng to pull the economy 
out of its recent receuion.^the 
monetary authorities opened ‘‘ 
the spigot and increased the 
m o n e y  s u p p l y .  T hey  
accomplished their objective, 
and their receqt actions ha\^  
been more modérate.

In 1973, therefore, we canJook 
for the monetary officials to 
" le a n  ag a in s t the wind"

’ whenever it becomes necessary 
to squelch any fresh threat from 
inflationary forces But unless 
price land wage) inflation 
commences to slip out of 
control, it is not likely that the 
severe lightening of money and

PERSONAL FINANCE

As Ben Franklin 
Said: 'Jackpot!'

By CARLTÖN SMITH

You are looking, let's say, 
for a good way to mdke 
money without working for a 
living—and you would prefer 
not to pay income lay on it, 
since paying taxes is very 
boring.

living. Pulling slot machine 
handles all night long is 
hard work, after all. The 
IRS said his money wasn't 
earned income, Donald said 
it was—and so they all went 
to court.

The impossible dream? No. 
a young man well known to 
the Internal Revenue Service 
pul it together, though hh 
reluctance to pay income Ufx 
got him into quite an ^gu - 
ment with the IRS.

l)oiiaUL_kt_ us c ^  him, 
was p i  ployed soijfe time 
ago qv a m anuf^ tu rer of 
slot iirechines. HE aspired 
himself, ih > d 4 e a r^ d ^ s  job 
well. S u b sp u ^  
himself living ̂ y |d d ,  and iî  
his visits to im  sjmiiM-viabs 
in various UyS^military » 
stallations, w ffi  should 
find clinkfhgrand,. clanking 
away but tlwlvery slot ma
chines he hM earlier been 
helping to make.

For the next six ye< 
Donald made aVomfortSible 

'  living by inserting coins in 
the slot machiné.;, tinkering 
a bit. pulling the handle, 
and waiting for inevit-* 
able shower of sAver. Ben 
Franklin, or somelfcdy, said 
something about knowledge 

!  being money.
By act of CongressMhe in

come of U S. citizens, who 
earn  their living abro»^ is 
tax free, up to $20.000. 
this applies only to earm 
iricome. If you are unfortun
ate enough to have income 
from investments, or if you 
are a divorcee with a gen
erous alimony settlement, or 
otherwise do not earn what 
is coming in. your income is 
taxable.

ThereponSld said that he 
cerjflinty hadn't been gam- 

^ ifing. He knew how to do 
certain things to the slot ma
chines to make them pay off. 
he pointed out. and he'd 
simply made the rounds of 
the machines, much as a re- 
M irman w o u ld . A job 
Earned income, right?

j^em ._ sa id  the IRS, Sec- 
TTon 9 ilib i f e T m T  IIiar 
earned income is “compen
sation for personal services 
actually rendered.” T h is  
means that you render some
one a service sufficiently 
valuable that they are grate- 

1 ful for it, and pay you. Had 
I Donald rendered anyone a 
se rv ice?  His pay came from 
«  nfachine. Are we asked to 
believe that Donald was ren
dering theM machines a 
service—one for which they 
were grateful, and so corns- 
pensaM  him for it?

Don't quibble, said the 
court. Donald's income came 
from “the diligent applica
tion of an unusual skill or 
knowledge . . . which en: 
abled him to extract money 
from these machines, wherev
er he could find th e m " He 
didn't win the money in a 
game of chance, and he 
didn't receive it as a return 
on capital invested in any
thing. The conclusion: It 
must have been earned in
come

Taxpayers have always 
been advised that gambling 
winnings are not earned in
come, and hence taxable. 
Donald, however, maintained 
that he was working for a

That eariier decision by a 
tax court was recently af
firmed by the. Court of Ap
peals. and the American In
stitute of Certified Pubiic 
Accountants, reporting the 
case, says the intent of Con
gress is ciear.

ievel off, but the hitherto 
laggard capital-goods sector 
will come on strong 

■ 'O th e r tines which are 
expected to contribute to the 
a d v a n c e  in  in d u s t r ia l  
production include paper and 
pulp, coj^ainers, instruments 
and controls, machine-tools, 
apparel, and both military and 
consumer electronics.

6 re u  NatloMl Product 
It is the opinion of the Babson 

s ta f f  th a t  th ro u g h  the 
combination of anticipated 
higher prices and increased 
output, the nation's 1973 Gross 
National Product in current 
dollars should post an advance 
approximating 9 per cent over 
1972. a gain of about the same 
magnitude as that seen in the 
year just ended

(NiwsrAPiR iN T u rtisi a sm .)
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credit which precipitated the 
1968-49 credit crunch will be 
repeated.

• This does not mean we have 
put inflation entirely at rest 
Some price and wage inflation 
seems unavoidable in the year 
ahead; the primary question is 
just how severe it will be 

Determining factors will be 
the b e h a v io r  of labor, 
m a n a g e m e n t ,  and the 
Administration If labor is 
aggressive and adamant in its 
demands and if management 
makes little or no attempt to 
hold costs to a reasonable rate 
of increase, the seeds will be 
sown for a p o ten tia lly  
dangerous crop of inflation of 
the cost-push type

What Will The 
AdmiaistratlM Ds?

The Babson staff foresees 
some sharp jawboning by the 
Administration to convince 
labor and management that 
they must co-operate in keeping 
wage and price increases within 
tolerable range Should such 
moral suasion fail, however, 
there is always the last resort 

Price and wage controls far 
more restrictive and of greater 
scope than the partial curbs and 
guidelines we have been 
operating under for about a 
year and a half 

Wi t h  su c h  s tr in g e n t  
anti-inflation curbs, neither 
labor nor management nor the 
consumer really benefits or is 
happy Hence, we are^hopeful 
th a t tlTe pending  TAor 
negotiations in pattern-setting 
Aelds will be resolved with only 
moderate price inflation and 
without business stoppages.

If price inflation should be 
held to a walk in the early 
months of the new year, there is 
a good chance thaLcontrols will 
be m odified and eased  
Although it would be unrealistic 
to expert total cessation of 
anti-inflation controls in 1973. 
even sonte relaxation would 
have a positive impact on public 
confidence

Overall, we are hopeful that 
price and wage hikes can be 
kept to around 6 per cent in the 
com ing year, leaving the 
normal productivity gain of 3 
per cent to 3 5 pgr cent annum 
as a partially conter balancing 
influence The Administration 
itself will be in the forefront of
the^mflation battje ______ __ _______

While it would be overly 
ambitious to look for a balanced 
federal budget in either fiscal 
1973 or fiscal 1974 (portions of 
both fall in the calendar year 
lir/31. tne Nixon Administration 
will aim for a moderate budget 
deficit by impounding funds 
allocated for certain purposes 

ladastrial Predsctloa 
Allowing for a reasonable 

labor c lim ate  with some 
disruptions of brief duration, 
the .staff of Babson's Reports 
feels that jnduitrial produiiioa 
can post a gam of 5 per cent in . 
1973 over the 1972 average This 
would be in terms of physical 
volume of output and not 
subject to inflationary factors 
This rate of increase would 
aipount to somewhat less than 
that registered during 1972 

On the other hand, the 
increase in industrial activity 
^KHild be spread over a broader 
base in terms of indu.stries 
participating There should also 
be some shift in leadership 

For example, the production 
of automobiles and trucks 
which did yeomen's work in 
pulling the economy upward 
these past two years may well

In constant dollars (deflated 
basis). with 19S8 as the base 
p e r i o d ,  we e x p e c t  a 
year-to-jiear increase al about 4 
per cent compared with S.S per 
cent for 1972. This smaller rate 
ai progress points up the fact 
that general business in 1973 
will tack on further gains but 
not with the same degree of 
vigor.

Two aspects of economic 
activity we think will be 
prominent in enabling 1973 to 
chalk up a climb in business, 
arxl hence in GNP. are in the 
private sector of the economy. 
T h e s e  a r e  p e r s o n a l  
consumption expenditires and 
private domestic investments 
However, state and local 
demand for goods and services, 
betterment in the nation's 
foreipi trade balance, and the 
unavoidable updating of the 
nation's defense capabilities 
will also lift the GNP

foreipi trade balance and a leu  
horrendous deficit in our annual 
in te rn a tio n a l balance, of 
payments.

Gaed Y ey far Fvniert
The stftp-up in grain exports 

this past year h u  stiffened 
agricultural commodity prices 
materially, and 1972 is winding 
up as one ef the best years in 
history for the nation's farmers. 
Realized net income could 
reach $18 8 billioa a total which 
would outstrip the previous 
peak of $17 billion inched back 
in 1967.

Farm income next year 
should hold near this all-time 
record level Domestic demand 
for agricultural products will 
renuiin strong, while exports 
are expected to rule on the 
upside Farmers are already

World Peace and Trade
By the time this Annual 

Forecast is published, there 
could already be a cease-fire 
agreement for the Vietnam 
war. In any case, such a truce 
dwuld not be far off. How long 
such a cooling-off arrangement 
w ill l a s t ,  how ever, is 
indeterminate

We are hopeful that this 
forward step can be.lflLlowed.liy 
negotiations leading to a 
permanent peace treaty Even 
if a cease-fire is achieved but 
fails to hold, any resumption of 
fighting wiH- presumably take 
pbKe without American forces 

•Hdpefully. settlem ent in 
Vietnam may be only part of a 
favorable peace package which 
will incorporate agreements to 
maintain the integrity of all 
other Southeast Asian nat ions

It is the conviction of 
Baboon's Reportsthat there will 
be no World War HI in 1973 
There may well be more 
imernat strife in the emerging 
nations of Africa and other 
underdeveloped countries of the 
world where the dimide for 
leadership is still a partial 
vacuum  and thus invites 
strugg le  for dom ination 
Similar conditions also exist in . 
portions of South and Central 
America

It is to be hoped, however, 
that the expected redirection of 
U S foreign policy and 
assistance will include a shift 
badr to iatitt'AlTWTtPgTh TTfhe 
to stave off serious trouble 
there In the Middle East no 
full-scale war is likely in 1973. 
but the area will unfortimately 
continue to teeter on the brink of 
outright conflict.

The commerdal transactions 
achieved between this country 
and Russia and Red China 
barely scratch the sirface of 
the trade poteirtial which exists 
on an international scale

We forecast an increase in 
foreign commerce for tile 
United Slates lb the new year, 
invol ving more industry groups

Stupendous though the 
potential may be. we can tap 
only a tiny fraction of the basic 
markets Iron-curtain countries 
simply do not have enough 
dollar holdings or trade credits 
Sales made on a credit basis 
require tedious negotiations to 
es tab lish  te rm s for such 
transactions

Eventually, however the 
worldwide revamp of -the 
international monetary system 
w i l l  r e s u l t  Tn so m e 
improvement in this situation. 
But the solution will not come in 
1973 Nonetheless, there should 
be a better showing in our
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"champing at the bit" to start 
tilling and planting 1973's spring 
crops. The farm-equipment 
m arket is booming, and 
demand for fertilizer and seed 
will be brisk. Farm real estate 
prices have also strengthened.

Bright Consumer Psychology
All to ld , the nation 's 

consumers can look forward to 
h'good year in 1973 There will 
be some dissatisfaction over 
prices as well as occasional 
tr e m o rs  am ong w orkers 
unsettled by labor-managemert 
confrontations, but the over;.ll 
atmosphere will be heartening

Employment should move 
above the record rate already 
achieved during 1972* Already 
the "help Wanted" neswpaper 
sections are reflecting an 
increase in numbers of job 
openings. On the other hand, 
memployment will shrink only 
a trifle from the current 6 per 
cent of the civilian labor force, 
p o s s ib ly  r e a c h in g  the 
A(hninistration's target of S.S 
per cent.

This is scarcely satisfactory 
to labor leaders, but it must be 
recopiized that it is difficuh to 
reduce jobless totals- even 
when employment is on the 
rise- if there is a massive influx 
into the labor force of young 
people and mothers seeking 
part-time or full-time work. And 
this Win be the case during 1973

As we said earlier, wage rates 
will climb further in the year .- 
ahead The pattern for raises 
and fringe benefits |g t  The. 
ensuing three years may wel I be. 
deter,mined by contracts inked 
in the key trucking, auto, and 
construction industries mthc

With new housing starts in 
1972 holding up longer than was 
earlier expected, firnitureand 
home furnishings are likely to 
remain strong areas of buyer 
interest. Purchases of new 
autos were extremely heavy 
dur ing4hc bulk of the past year, 
and th6re is no indication that 
this tendency will soon be 
reversed It' should be noted, 
however, that we look for 
considerably less of an upward 
fillip in home furnishings and 
auto sales in 1973 than was seen 
in 1972

In both instances, it is getting 
late in the upward phase of the 
selling cycle We do expect, 
however, quite positive gains in 
c o n su m er sp en d in g  for 
leisure-time activities and 
p fo riiirt»  and (nr appi r el and 
accessories.

Capital Expenditires
Business capital expenditires 

will help to stimulate the 
economy during 1973. but not 
with the same potency as in 
previous business booms

It is probable, in fact, that a 
good chunk of capital speiiding 
will be not for increased 
productive capacity but for 
items of high social priority. 
Most firms will be laying out 
more money to comply with 
anti-pollution regulations, and 
companies in the oil and gas 
industry will expend huge sums 
in the search for new reserves

Major gas distributors are so 
hard-pressed for fresh supplies 
of natural gas that they are 
advancing millions of dollars to 
help pay for exploration and 
development costs in exchange 
for tlw right to purchase a 
major part or the entire output 
of a given area

All in all. business capital 
expenditures in 1973 could show 
a gain just about matching the 
10 per cent marked up during 
the past year

laterest Rates-Boad Market
Since the consumer will be 

spending more and business 
will be building up inventories 
and pouring ouTmore funds for
c a p i ta l - e q i^ n ^  programs. 
thert-jaHl-meipably be some
upward pressve on interest 
rates

But we stress once more tlAt 
we do not anticipate another
Iraumalir rredit crunch siieh-i

new year f,
With multi year agreements 

usually calling for the lion's 
share of the overall increase in 
the First year, average wage 
rates in American industry will 
show a si0 )ificant rise in 1973. 
te m p e re d  som ew hat by 
whatever controls are in effect 
All of this will mean an upward 
push, in both gross and 
disposable personal incomes 

Speadiag Will Rise 
The combination of full 

employment, soaring wage 
rates, and new highs in personal 
income will, of course, put 
consumers in a spending moixl 
For that reason the staff of 
Babson's Reports looks for a 
substantial rise in consumer

The continuing advance in 
consumer expenditures will be 
spurred to some degree by a 
(iecline in the rate of savin« 
The trend toward putting avroy 
a sm a lle r  percentage of 
disposable income has been in 
evidence since the third quarter 
of 1971. after hitting a peak in 
the preceding quarter when 
consumers channeled 86 per 
cent of their disposable income 
into savings

For the full year 1971 the 
savings rate was 8.2 per cent,_ 
bid we estimate the 1972 figure 
will prove to have been reduced 
to6 6per cent-

With little chance for much 
reduction in food prices and 
with consumption per capita 
sUII climbing, a fair portion of 
the in c re ase  in personal 
incomes will go for food and 
beverages Consumers will also 
spend more for eating away 
from home

occurred during the closing 
years of the 1960s The brunt of 
any uiterest-rate rise is likely to 
come at the short end of the 
money-rate scale, with (miy a 
moderate firming of long term 
rates

Keep in mind that the total of 
new housing s ta r ts  will 
probably ease a bit in 1973. 
Moreover, corporations are 
generally in good financial 
condition after building up their 
resources over the past two 
years with the aid of the 
investment laxcredit

The Babson staff looks for 
corporate profits after taxes to 
go up about 12 per cent In the 
new year compared with 16 per 
cent in 1972 Even this smaller 
gain, however-coupled with the 
freeze on corporate divident 
disbursements--will enhance 
business liquidity 
-  One arra"of'(lafSger in the 
money-rate picture may be 
traced to the government's 
doorstep The U S Treasury is 
s l a t r d  for fa irly  ac tive 
refinancing in 1973. and the 
unusual and unexpected tax 
receipts that have come in 
d u r i n g  1972 t h r o u g h  
overwithholding will not be seen 
in the new year Whether the 
Treasury's debt-management 
efforts will pose a problem 
depends on inflation prospects

If. as now seems to be 
increasingly accepted, the 
genera l public feels tha t 
inflation is being restrained, the 
federal refinancirig projects are 
Bkely to ocgur without undue 
pressure on interest rates

Hence, bond prices will 
probably show sporadic si^is of 
softness in the short to 
interm ediate ' sectors of the 
m aturity scale But on the 
long-term end prices should be 
generally well maintained

In general. 1973 should offer 
ample opportunity to make 
selected purchases of bonds and 
preferred stocks of good quality 
for investors who need to nail 
down a fair amount of fixed 
income from their investments.

Wherever pouible. however, 
some inflation hedge should be 
sought, even to the point of 
sacrificing a little income on a 
portion of investment cgpital. 
This part of investment funds 
can  be p laced  in some 
attractively priced convertible 
debentures and convertible 

.preferred stocks.
Bigger Tax Bile?

The outcry for tax reform, the 
staggering projected federal 
budget deficit, and the need for 
help at state and local levels 
Indicate that somewhere aluiig 
the line in 1973 there must be a 
heavy tax wallop.

The staff of Babson's Reports 
does feel, however, that by 
closing tax loopholes of the 
more glaring sort and putting 
some restra in ts on public 
s p e n d in g ,  th e  fe d e ra l 
governnient can avoid an 
o u trig h t increase in both 
corporate and personal income 
taxes in the coming year, over 
and above the social security 
tax  hike that is already 
scheduled  to  take effect 
January 1.1973

Stock Market Outlook -
The stock market during 1973 

will have three powerful factors 
in its corner: (11 The element of 
peace; (2) thegenerally healthy 
economic dimtU«' and (3) the 
decisive hurdling of the 1,000 
m ark by the  Dow Jones 
Industrial Average which is 
w hetting  the investm ent 
appetite.

These are considerations that 
tend to stiffen investment 
confidence substantially. On the 
assumptions tnai corporate'*' 
profits can post another gain 
during the coming year and that 
inflation can be prevented from 
running away, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average can be 
expected to ,work into still 
higher territory over the next 
twelve months

The possibility of a move past- 
the l.lOO mark, to even a 
challenge of the 1.200 level. 
s h o u M in a t he^-Mtl«<L -out 
However, there may not be a 
snxMth jet flight for ^he stock 
market.-if only because of the 
overhanging danger of labar - 
troubles which will threaten for 
virtually the entire year ahead

Nevertheless, barring the 
unpredictable major adverse 
development, many of the 
stocks which have bwn in the

d o ld ru m s  w ill have a n ' 
opportuMty to catch up with the 
parade.

Among the grotqia that can 
give a good account of 
themselves in 1973 are those 
related to the energy crisis; the 
reawakening laggards such as 
s t e e l s ,  c h e m ic a ls ,  and 
insurance issues; and those 
which stand to beneFit most 
from the increase in business 
capital spending and stepped-up 
foreign trade.

The intense atmosphere along 
the labor front in the new year 
could also attract investors to 
the stocks of concerns dealing in 
equipment that would cut back 
excessive labor costs.

Promising though the stock 
market outlook may be at this 
transition per iod 1972 iiiin~ 
1973-the staff of Babson's 
Reports is of the opinion that 
investors should employ a 
h e a l t h y  m e a s u r e  of  
c o n s e r v a t i s m  in th e ir  
investment moves.

Resolve, for instance, not to 
chase stockp . which have > 
already gone whiziing upward; 
try to operate on a sensible 
investment game plan. Give 
due consideration  to the 
fu n d a m e n ta l  q u a lity  of 
investment selections and to 
securing at least a reasonable 
degree of diversiflcation for 
your portfolio Inadditioa keep 
on hand some investment 
reserves at all times.
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Reception To^Honor Pioneer Resident

u

Elmer G. Frashier, southeast 
of the city, will be honored 
Sunday. Dec 31. at an open 
h o u s e  r e c e p t i o n  in 
commemoration of his 90th 
birthday, from 2 to 4:30 p!m. 
The event will be held in the 
home of one of his daughter, 
Mrs. W.C. Epperson. 1900 N. 
Nelson, and friends are invited 
to attend.

Frashier, born Dec. 31.1802in 
Gashen, Ark., came to the 
Panhandle in 1911 with his late 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Frashier. settling on a farm at 
Kingsmill.

He was married to Miss Alice 
G ray, in 1915 in Miami, 
daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs. N.A. Gray of Miami

They are the parents of five 
children. Mrs. W.E. Boudreau 
of Amarillo. L.D. Frashier. 
Augura Calif., Mrs. Claudine 
B a lc h , and M rs. Betty 
Epperson, both of Pampa. and 
G o r d o n  F r a s h i e r  of 
Albuquerque. N.M. They also 
have 17 grandchildren, and six 
great-grandchildren.

The Frashiers are members 
of th e  M ary Ellen and 
Harvester CTiurch of Christ and 
Senior Citizens Club.

And it’s all over 

an ugly refrigerator
By Abigail Van Buren

t* W CMcwa TrWeeAAf. Ntn tnW., Hk.1
DEAR ABBY; Six months ago a married couple we 

know split up. The wife sold all the furniture, so we bought 
their large new refrigerator, and I let her have my older, 
smaller one.

Five weeks later this couple went back together again. 
The wife had told her husband that we had agreed to 
return their refrigerator if they ever decided to reconcile. 
[This Is not true.]

Well, we didn't want to make a u |  stink, so we agreed 
to return theb* refrigerator and take our old one back.

I had theirs delivered, and when ours arrived I was 
horrined! The wife had painted, "I AM UGLY” on the door 
of the refrigerator in bright blue enamel!

I called h tf up and asked her abou( it. She said, ”Go to 
b------- , you fat b -—  !”

Abby, we didn’t have to sell her refrigerator back to 
her, we did it as a favor to her. Now, we’ve been getting 
vulgar letters and crank phone calls from her, and when 
we pass her on the road she makes obscene gestures. 
(She’s 22 years old.]

The police suggest we sign a complaint against her. We 
are easy-going people and don’t want to cause trouble. We 
just want to be left alone. Don’t say, “talk to the husband.” 
He’s henpecked.

Any suggesUona? MHS.Jf.

DEAR MRS. M.: If she’s aanayksg yen. by all aseans 
dgn a eeaipUiat The peer w eaaa sounds dbtarbed In me.

d ea r  ABBY: Something has bugged me fpr a long 
time. Maybe you can put me straight on it.

It irritates me when my m w n . married children wrho 
have their own bomae just right in without 
er ca'Ung—and sometimes wRfaout even speaking.

I would not do that to them as I respect their privacy 
enough to knock on their door.

Am I just a selfish person to resent this invasion ef my 
privacy? And why do grown children do this?

NO NAME, PLEASE

DEAR NO NAME: It’s hahlL Stswe your hsnse was 
ence THEIR heme, even the they have their own henses 
new, they feel that what's yours is still theirs.

It you arc bugged by their lack of coaslderatlau far 
yoor privacy, why uetlayitdBthcllaeaBdgetK over with?

s
DEAR ABBY: I have an experience I would like to 

share with other frustrated parents.
When our kids were in high school we were quite strict. 

There were places they couldn’t go, and things they 
couldn't do. They gave us the old line. “Everybody else is.” 
We spent many uneasy hours wondering if perhaps we were 
depriving them of some harmless fun, but we stuck to our 
guns.

- Now our chiklran are  grown and have families of thair 
own. and each of them has come to me and said, “I’m glad 
you held us down when we were kids. If we^didn’t go along 
with the other kids we were chicken, but if Pop said “No.” 
that settled it, and we were off the hook.”

I asked, “Then why did you gripe so much because you 
couldn't do what the other kids could do?” They said, 
“Well, sometimes we didn’t think we ought to, but we half 
wanted to. We would have done it if you had let us—and if 
we got in trouble, we would have blamed you, because you 
let us do it. Thanks, Mother, for not letting us get in 
trouble.” MRS. C. IN LISBON, N. H.

DEAR MRS. C.: Well saM.
*

CONFIDENTIAL TO S. J. IN HONOLULU: Some wives 
Insist that their hesbands wear deddiag rings becaese they 
think it will stop the circulation.

Prehienu? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY, BOX m m , L. A., CAUF. MMS and enclose a 
itaaaped. addressed envelope.

For Abby’s new bMklet, "What Teen-Agers Wam to 
Know,” send tl to Abby, Bos W7M, Los Angeles, CaL MN9.

, .  /  quart milk
I Tahlfipoon vanilla 

Stifar to f i i j fc  ,
I tvaspoon vornstarch. iofttned 

in tmall amount o f wattr 
1 eggt, hcaten separately

Stir stiflcned cornstarch, 
sugar ami well-beaten egg yolks 
in to  milk Heat until it 
thickens Jo  not let it come 
to a boil Stir constantly while 
thickening .Add vanilla. Pour 
into a »howl and lay the 
stilfly-healen egg whites on 
to p . C hill -  preferably 
overnight. Fold in the egg 
whites before serving. The 
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Abswilnf dlnktsdiicwMsrtnn)- 
tatiwi sf a Iswllnf Qub.

Far kafinnan aW iipariancad 
•awlan \

Cams with yaur friands 
Na OWigatlan

W i U  A t  B h l b S g

Down Two—Not Necessarily
NORTH
4K104
WJ
♦ 9952 
«A 75 42

WEST 
d iJ IS  
VKQ1094 
♦ KQ 
dkJ98

EAST 
AA9763  
V652 
♦ 73 
dlQlOS

SOUTH (D)
* Q 2  
If A873 
♦ AJ1084 
* K 8

North-South vulnerable
Wart North Ewt South

1 4
1 e 2 4 Pass 3 4
P an 5 4 Pass Pass
Paaa

Opening lead—4f K

By Oswald & Jnmes Jaenbv
Today’s hand is taken from 

the finals of the life m aster 
men’s pairs. P l a y  in this 
event is supposed to be of 
the highest order, but South’s 
play a t five diamonds can be 
taken as a model of what not 
to do.

He started out right by 
winning the heart lead. At 
trick two he led a spade to 
dummy’s king. E^ast took his 
ace and led hack the three 
of clubs. S o u t h  won in

dummy; led a diamond and 
f ln ess^  his jack. West won 
and led back the jack of 
dubs to South’s king. South
I U llV Q  O I1VOI E» W l t f O  BBWm- uRF ’
his hand with the queen of 
spades; ruffed another heart 
w i t h  dum m y's n i n e  of 
trum ps; ruffed a spade back 
to his hand; led and ruffed 
his last heart with dummy's 
last trump.

East overruffed with the 
seven-spot. R e m e m b e r ,  
South had used up the nine 
earlier in the play. T h e n  
East led a fourth spade and 
West was able to score his 
king of trumps on an over- 

"ru ff  to set South two tricks.
'  Let’s see what South did 
w r o n g .  To sta rt with, he 
should have played his ace of 
diamonds at trick two. Tliat 
w o u l d  ha ve produoad an-

P O L L Y ^  P O U V T B R §

Old Receiving Blankets 
Used as Diapers, Quilts

..................... o « i  P / \ l  I  V  r ^ P A M P P  ____ _

DEAR POLLY—My solution to the problem of what 'o 
do with an oversupply of b a ^  receiving blankets was tv 
use them as night diapers. T%ey are so wonderfully ab
sorbent. T also used some to line quilts I made for baby’s 
bed. Using two alike makes a quilt with a pretty lining 
that is very warm next to baby.—HELEN

Polly's Problem "
DEAR POLLY—I am  fortunate to have my grand

mother's oak hat rack with a mirror. It is about 80 
years old and has numerous nicks and scratches. 
This rack was evidently not taken down when the 
wall was painted many times. There are several 
colors of paint spattered and smeared along the 
edges. How can I remove this old paint and either 
touch up the nicks or refinish the rack without ruin
ing its antique value?—MRS. S. W.

(Fhr |3 a n tp a  f la i lti  Neiup

The Women's Page
Pampa, T n u ________Wth Y t« r________F r ld iy . Dee. I I .  1171

Your
Horoscope

Hy ywAiti* IH xtm

FRIDAY, D K . »
Veer UrtlMUy Uday: You 

have an entire year ahead of 
you for finding an optimum 
.vocational -pattenv uswg-
your Mills to the beet advan
tage. 'Today'i natives are 
sensitive, reetlese. willing to 
strive to futfill s dresm.

Artet IMsrdi 2I-Apr4l 1S|: 
This it the Isst day of the 
year for toclmical financial 
c h a n g e s ,  time for that 
planned adjustment, dosing 
of accounts, etc.

Taarea lApril 2e-May 2t|: 
Clear the decks wherever 
you can. Don’t be surprised 
at findiiig something you’ve 
overlooked that has to be 
caught in haste.

Geeitei (May 21-Jbm Mj: 
Claim what is yours if 
you're ever going to. The 
word you get in edgewiae 
may be worth a hundred at 
some other time.

Cancer (June 2l>lely 221; 
It'a a “lucky" sort of day, in 
which you attract the sort of 
e x p e r i e n c e  you merit. 
Hiere't relief from an old 
hindrance.

Lee IJaly 23-Aag. 221: Co
operation is available on all 
aidea. the likely predicament 
being that the day is too 
short for au the vteRs you’d 
Uks lo

Vinte (Aag. 2»«ept- »1: 
Home and property tend to

House of Venus
1534 N. Hobart 

665-3048

ip e c ia lt
Saturday Sale;

ALL
PARTY

DRISSES
1/2 PRICE!

50
OFFf

Color Winter White 
Winter whites, s u c h  as 

white w o o l  flannel pants, 
bring pnstel colored sweaters 
Into the light. This year it's 
anythlag Imt drab for winter 
colers.

honor from West whereupon 
South should have played his 
king of c l u b s ;  a club-to 
dummy’s ace; a ruff of a 
third club and the play of a 
second trump.

This same line should have 
been followed after East was 
obliging enough to lead back 
a club, and finally, if South 
had just held back dummy's 
nine of trumps for the ruff of 
the last heart he would still 
have made his contract.

The bidding has been:
West North East South

1 A  Pass 2 V
Pass 3 A  Pass ?

You, South, hold:
* 2  4PAQD8TS gASZ MKQ7 

What do you do now?
A—Bid four cluba. You Araat 

to establish the suit for the final 
contract

TODAYH QUESTION 
Your p a r t n e r  continues to 

four sp^ca. What do you do 
now?

Answer tonunrow

DEAR POLLY—My Pet Peeve is with the economy size 
packages of plastic wrap which is wound on a larger card
board tube and does not fit in my regular d i^ n s e r .  The 
tube is the right length but too big around.—THELMA

DEAR POLLY—My Pointer is for those bothered with 
njmals 

problem
animals getting into their trash cans. I, too, had that 
problem until f  bought a large plastic garbage can with 
a snap-on lid. A large black heavy-duty trash bag is put 
into it with about 10 inches left to fold back over the rim.

ut

\

bring added income. Your 
long-terro diligence pays off 
in intangible« aa well as um- 
ful material fact.

_  Ubra JSefiL 22-Qet. 221: 
6omea now the moment of 
truth; You are at whatever 
level you have earnod, and

__you owe J iJo  youTKlf to_her
gin broader plssmlng.

ScMpte lOct. 2S-NMr. 211: 
You are apt to be burdened 

K with knowledge you’d juat aa 
tooil not have. Your friends 
have much to say on all aub- 
jects.

Sagkurias |Nev. 22-Ow. 
21]: Get out of pdbUc view. 
Your connections come up 
with interesting powMlitieo 
for distinct and early re
wards.

Caprirora |Dec. tt-Jaa. 
ID): Second thoughts are the 
o r ^  of the day, with varl- 
ouB bits of information arriv
ing late or juat now being 
recognized.

Aqaartas (Jaa. M-F • b ,
IS): Get out and go, aeek 
asaistanoe from official 
aourcoa, artiiters, expert!. 
You can evaluate later what 
you’ve gathei^ early.

Place« (Feb. IBMarcbaaf: 
Thla seenu to be a dî r for 
important contacts, even fa
miliar aasociatei going over 
an old story have a new 
tbougM to offer.

Australia leads the world 
in sheep raising and wool 
production.

TelephoTle^limber 
Likes Outmie Work

By DICK HFJ4DRICKSON 
E lyria  Cbroalcle-Telcgram 

Writer
NORWALK^ Ohia-iAPl—  

Women's liberationists seem to 
be “ out to cut their own 
throats.” says Janis Kay Ort- 
ner. who recently entered the
once all-male ranks of tele
phone pole climbers

“There's nothing better than 
having the guy pay for every
thing,” says die 20-year-old 
former operator for Northern 
Ohio Telephone Co.

Since it wasn't women's lib. 
what prompted her to take up 
the new job?

“ I just like to be outside,”

she says “ It's a change of 
pace”

The com pany recen tly
op^tMvl i l«  rp p a im iw i*«  r»n k€
women.-Although the firm has 
one other on the job at Oberlin. 
Miss Ortner is the first in this 

-acea^_____________________

Fill the bag through the 
week and on pickup day re- 
m 0 v e the lid, gather to
gether the top of the bag 
and tie with the fastqner 
t h a t  came with it. The 
whole can can be set out.
It is easy for the bag to be 
lifted out and dumped into 
the truck. If the can has to 
be left out overnight the lid 
is snapped on. It a metal 
can is used, the lid can be 
held on with a rope, chain or straightened-out coat hangei* 
and then p piece of wire used to hold it together. Hook 
w hatever'is used through the handles on the sides and 
the lid, too. This may seem quite a bother but so is pick
ing up and resacking trash that might have blown around. 
Remember to remove the lid early in the morning if the 
can is left outside the night before garbage collection.— 
LINDA

DEAR POLLY<-If your kitchen is not as up-to-date as 
it might be and you would like to make your wood cabinet 
doors and drawer fronts more attractive, cover them with 
that pretty adhesive backed paper that comes in all 
colors and patterns. Your kitchen will assume a new look 
and gaiety.—KAREN

(N IW JfAM K IN T H ft lS I  ASSN.)

You win receive a dollar if PeDy uses year favorite 
bomemaUag idea. Pet Peeve, PoDy'a Problem er solutloB 
to a problem. Write PeDy l i  care ef thla aewspaper.

"This day and age I guess it's 
one of those things. " says one of 
her supervisors, Paul Robuck 
of Norwalk. ''They seem to be 
workiag out They're doing 
their jobs.”

Eye Touch
A dab of vaseline mixed 

with p o w d e r  eye shadow 
makes the color last loager 
and preveats cake np.

OUR JUNIOR 
SHIRT JAC IS 
THE PERFECT 

PARTNER 
FOR JEANS

IFt INI uniinod shlrt-Hiil shirt |oc thot lookogroat wHh |oom. 
A biond of woM and AcrUon ia |w«t Iho r ^ t  woifht and 
comot in on oiaartmant of mviti-celor plaid«. Big xippor 
frant déaing and two pockat« wilh tnap doaura. Adiwatabl« 
«nap «ifft. Sii«« Smaìl, Madkim, and larga.

SPECIAUY
PRICED

F A Y P S * ;
Mrs. Joe (Eoya) Brewer, Owner

Cerenode Center-Fampa-669-7t61 
(Noat te Words and Acroas Moia From 

Las fompot Oalleri««)

Inventory Clenmnce
SAT DEC. 30 and TUES JAN» 2

COAT SALE
FUR TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED

ValuM  From 
*110 to *150 »69’®

FAKE FUR AND FUR TRIMMED
" V a lu n  From 

*75 to *85

Valuos From 
*48 to *65

4 4 9 SO

CAR COATS
$3990

One Group Better
FAKE FUlt COATS
Voluot From *74.00 I« »lOB.OO

Slips and Bra 
Slips

112 Price
One Group 

Tops, Blowtes, Fonts 
Skirts and Vests
1/2 Price
Long Robes
1/3 off
One Group

PANT SUITS
1/3 Off
One Group

Palazzo Pants
1/3 Off

Chock Our 1/2 Frteo 
TA8U

for Wonderful 
Boigoint

Catalina A Thomra Joe 
COOtDINAns’
1/2 Price

One Group 
long Oreesoa, Skirts 

and Tops
1/3 to 1/2 Off

Handbags
1/2 Off

Ono Group
PANTS

1/3 Off
Ono Group
Dresses

*5 to »30
Ono Group

. SHRINKS
1/3 OH

One Group Better Name Brand 
’ Dresses-Costumes-Pant Suits 

and Weekenders /
Less Them 1 /2 Price

i

I.

r m y
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Hth t^ar Friday, Dac. t», i t n

íh c  )3ampa Daily Nciub

A W otchful N ew spaper

EVER STRIVING FQR THE TOP O' TEXAS „
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PIACE TO UVE

’s
Our Capsule Policy

Th# Pompo Nawi it dadicolad lo furnishing informotiòn 
to our raodari so that thay con battor promote and preserve 
thair î wn fraedom and ancouroga othars to sea its bleuing. 
Only whan man is fraa to control himsolf and all he produces 
eon ha develop to his utmost capability.

The Newt baliavei eoch and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long fun if ha ware permitted to spend 
what ha earns on o'voluntaar basis rothar than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

________________________________

Question
Box

5 6  7  8  9 IQ II 12 13 14
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‘Peace Is At Hand’ 
Fizzling Out Fast

QUESTION: Peo^e around 
the nation are becoming more 
and more concerned about 

_ „ ‘■‘BlBC.k,board J u n g le '  
conditions in school. Juvenile 
crime seems to be great around 
many public schools; not so 
g rea t around private and 
^ u rch  schools. Would a study 
by school officials do any good? 
Will anything do any good’’ 

ANSWER: We have great 
doubt that an investigation by 
peop le  in v o lv ed  in the 
government school system will 
come up with finy real solution 
There's an old saying about a 
person not being able to see the 
forest for the trees, if he is set 
down in the midst of the woods. 
Few individuals are able to see 
their own errors or the errors in
the system in Uihifh thny aiw---

Inside Washington
SiMt Dawn. McGavcra SIIU Rldag High 

__________ By ROBERT S. ALLEN

" The only trouble with Henry 
Kissinger's statement some 
eight weeks ago that "Peace is 
at hand" in Vietnam was that 
most people were so elated they 
never thought to ask Which 
hand'

Like the elusive pea under the 
shell (to continue the image of 
sleight-of-handmanshipi. what 
the public thought was there' 
turns out not to be there at all 
And like the victims of that 
carn iva l gam e, a lot of 
Americans are resentful and 
feel that they have been had 

But had by whom’’
For those who nBver did. do 

no(. now and never will like 
Richard Nixon.'the answer is 
easy For those who forgive all 
t r e s p a s s e s  except those 

by the ir own 
aaswer is also

com m itted 
country, the 
easy
.Obviously.

encouraged
the President 

the belief that 
peace was imminent for pirely 
political advantage Then, 
bolstered by his landslide 
r» -e le c tio n  v ic to ry , he 
proceeded to adopt a harder line 
toward Hanoi, raising new 
conditions unacceptable to 
them

Unfortunately, there is just 
enough evidence, just enough 
luinui's and teaks from sovttts 
close to the negotiations, to lend 
credence to this charge, and 
Americans, who have been 
deceived beTore. are again 
wondering whom to believe and 
whom to trust

One thing is certain, and that 
IS that the disappantment runs 
very deep

Yet it must be remembered 
that  it was Hanoi, not 
Washington, who first broke the

news that an agreement was 
ready to be signed and who. in 
fact, seta deadline of Oct. 30for 
that signing It was this that led 
to K i s s i n g e r ' s  f amous  
appearance on nationwide 
television.

Since the North Vietnamese 
could hardly be desirous of 
enhancing Mr. Nixon's already 
favorable re-election prospects, 
it can only be concluded that 
their aim was to sweep the 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  into a 
settlement on a wave of public 
euphoria in this country

At least, this conclusion is as 
credible as any other

On the other hand. Kissinger 
contributed to that euphoria by 
minimizing the seriousness oif 
the issues that remained to be 
settled—perhaps in "one more 
session" of three or four days

In the light of the new 
impasse in Paris and the 
resumption of bombing and 
mining, those points could not 
have been so minor Either that 
or new questions, or old ones 
thought to have been settled, 
have been introduced by one or 
both sides—particularly those 
concerning the u te n t  of 
' sovereignty" of the Thieú 
government in Saigon and the

tfxwps below the demilitarized 
zone.

Thus we are back at the far 
end of the tunnel again The 
light seen in October has not 
quite gone out but it has 
dimmed exceedingly

The realization is sad enough 
a t t h i s  holiday season 
Coming so soon after hopes 
were raised so high, it is 
heartbreaking

Tuition Cost Relief?

n n u ^  at 
tjirars. it

An idea being adopted by a 
num ber of colleges add 
universities around the country 
prom ises some relief to 
s t u d e n t s  — a n d  t h e i r  
parents—from soaring tuition 
costs

Entering freshmen are given 
a guarantee that their tuitions 
will not increase during their 
four .years of study

With tuitions rising by 
much as 10 per cent annu^ 
some schools in recentj 
IS ealimated 4haL a  student 
could save in the neighborhood 
of El .000 during his or her 
college career, depending upon 
the initial tuition

Officials cite two major 
advantages of guaranteed or 
fixed tuition It should lead to 
an increase in the number of 
freshmen entering a school, and 
a decrease in the number of 
upperclassmen transferring to 
other schools ];iefore they get 
their degrees Any losses due to

continuing inflation would, it is 
hoped, be offset by the 
increased student retention 
rate

Officials of private schools 
also believe that more parents 
would be willing to send their 
children to private colleges or 
universities if they knew what 
the exact cost would be and 
could plan accordingly

At lease one college will adopt 
a five-year guaranteed tuition 
plan in the fall of 1973. citing an

Since more and more students 
seem to want to take a hiatus in 
their college experience to work 
or travel or study abroad, the 
five-year plan will enable them 
to do this, and will encourage 
them to return to the school to 
complete their educations

It's wise to apologize to a 
man if you’re wrong-and to 
a woman if you're right.

-Calgary Albertan

"The thing I like about you most is that you are 
complex and psychalogicolly mothated, just like 

the stock market!"

integral parts 
We are not sure artyone would 

be able to come up with an 
answ er acceptable to thé 

jioliticians running the political 
schools That the problems are 
fa r  le s s  se v e re  in the 
non-government schools should 
give the investigators at least 
part of the answer 
. For the non-government 
schools are not based on 
compulsion—other than the fact 
that the state people in all their 
wisdom have decreed that 
every youngster within an age 
group must attend approved 
schools for a certain period of 
years or otherwise meet state 
requ irem en ts for training 
outside of school 

It seems natural that some 
young  p eop le  who a re  
compelled to attend schools in 
which they have no interest 
should be resentful Coerced 
into a regimented existence and 
denied opportunity to do other 
things which they may be 
interested in. such as seeking 
gainful employment, these 
resen tfu l young men and 
women are likely to take it out 
on some of their fel lows who are 
satisfied to be iq the system, or 
on the teachey$ or the building 

Farther encouraged by a. 
court system which has made it 
difficult, if not impossible, for 

< those in ‘authority to punish
'  tf f ia iv is i . lu i9« ju ii i i^  pcvpTc

become even more belligerent 
Short of turning the schools 

i n t o  m a x i mu m- s e c u r l t y 
prtsOTsrlnstead oftheir present 
m inim um -security prisons, 
instead  of th e ir  present 
minimum-secu'ity status, we 
suspect the school men will 
come up with the usual 
bureaucratic proposal—hire 

>more pe r s onne l  t e i ther  
teachers or guardsi 

We think there might be a 
chance for improvement if 
compulsory attendance were 
eliminated, and young people 
w e r e  a l l o w e d  to t ake  
employment where they could 
learn This, of course, means 
e l i m i n a t i n g  chi l d- l abor  
legislation Certainly there 
would be no great rush of 
children from the schools—too 
many people are convinced they 
and th e ir  children  need 
schooling. But those in schools 
would be th e re  because 
they—or their parents—wanted 
the schools

Then if the parents were 
raaponatble for (Hying at Trâst 
part of the cost of schooling, we 
think the parents would take 
more interest in what happened 
in the schools, and would 
attempt to protect their own 
financial investment in the 
schools. There's nothing like 
se lf-in terest to encourage 
people to take a hand in event of 
p i l f e r a ge ,  vandalism  or 
physical violence. If the parents 
did not take such interest, the 
school people could use 
expulsion or suspension from 
lha nnn.nnmpu(sBry sshasls

iw .
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Kissinger Misses 
Red 'Peace Aims

By RAY CROMLEY

We think it would help, but 
would not expect perfection int 
his world of imperfect human 
beings

Wit & Whimsy
By PHIL PASTORET

The turkey's revenge: hash 
left over from the festive 
bird * »- •

H u s b a n d s  who must 
take the check home to 
the frau are merely reve
nue agents.• • «

Seeing the Old Year out is 
a condition in which quite a 
few do.

•  «r Q

F e l l o w s  who h a v e  
dream girls shouldn't, if 
m a r r i e d ,  talk in their - 
sleep.

We're going to- e n j o y a 
January vacation—the one 
the boss takes.• • Q

A purchasing agent is
often a "Ho"-it-all.0 0 0

There's notbnm wrgng 
with the economy that one 
heck of a lot of money 
wouldn't fix .' 
iNiwsfAeiR iN Ttanm i asSm.)

WASHINGTON iNEAl -  
Henry Kissinger's report on the 
p ea ce  t a lks  with Hanoi 
indicated that, despite his 
experience, he - doe s  not 
u n d e r s t a n d  Communi s t  
negotiating  techniques or 
objectives

"hiis is strange For Kissinger 
himself, on several occasions in 
the past in talking of the Soviet 
Union, has 
strategy with precision and 

“ understanding
F r o m thi s  r e p o r t e r ' s  

experience in negotiaAng with 
Asian Communists, it is clear 
the North Vietnamese and 
Aipericans have quite different 
aims We negotiate to end a 
war To Communists, as the top 
party man in a major Asian 
country told me some years 
ago.  nego tiations a re  a 
continuation of war and set the 
stage for future victories 

"You Americans." he said, 
"think of war and peace as 
separate operations To us. 
peace is a continuation of war 
The terms of any peace treaty 
must therefore include points 
which make it possible for 
Communists to achieve what 
was impossible before 

The North Vietnamese, in a 
n u m b e r  of  p r i v a t e  
conversations with foreign 
associates, have stated that the 
talks are a means of giving the

H. L. Hunt 
Writes
DIVISION MUST.

BE HEALED
Much has been said in recent 

years about divisions splitting 
various groups of citizens of the 
United àa tes  We have always 
been a diverse people, holding 
many vary ing  views and 
striving for different goals This 
diversity has been a source of 
strength under our Republic, 
with iUjgMOMi aiteqjriiK! and 
i n d i v i d u a l  i n i t i a t i v e ,  
profit-motive system 

it was not until ancient, alien 
ideologies began to infiltrate, 
e sp ec ia lly  from Marxist  
intellectuals, largely from 
Europe, that our diversity 
began to-be really harmful to 
the majority of our people 
Citizens of Republic USA held, 
and still hold, a Constructive 
philosophy, for the most part, 
one which stresses creating new 
wealth and lifting society 
upwards as a whole 

The alien ideas from Europe, 
which our forefathers had 
sacrificed much to escape from, 
stress redistribution of wealth 
rather than creativity for the 
benefit of the good working 
people The result can only be 
the class warfare that Marx 
hoped for. which means poverty 
for almost everybody, periodic 
food shortages and produrtion 
breaks down, and general 
stagnation, except for the élite 
commissars at the top 

O ur grow ing divisions 
between classes and citizens 
should be stopped and they--'' 
must be healed if our Republic 
is to endure This can only be 
done by many crusades for 
Freedom and Law-Aid. by 
r e s t o r i n g  the drive for 
constructive progress for good 
working people, wid by learning 
the truth abinit the mistakes qf 
communist-socialist ideology in 
practice.

United States the fig leaf it 
requires for getting but oTthe 
war.

The concept of a cease-fire, 
itself, was an effort to arrange 
something on ^aper that would 
meet American requirements 
for saving face. Hanoi was 
perfectly willing to agree, 
providing that nothing practical 
would be done to enforce the 

or to prevent the 
North Vietnamese from an 

> arms buildup
lith e  llnitfri Slates requires, 

for domestic reasons, a truce 
team to supervise such an 
arrangement. Hanoi is quite 
willing to agree, proviM  only 
that conditions are set'kunsare 
that in practice the teams will 
be ineffective

If Kissinger is not happy with 
the wording. Hanoi is agreeable 
to changing the sentences to 
make Americans happy — so 
long as the end result is the 
same

In fact, such ineffective truce 
teams would have a certain 
value to Hanoi So kmg as 
internatiortal truce teams were 
the final authorityon violations, 
and so long as they were in no 
position to know what was going 
on. no one could say with 
certainty that the cease-fire 
was being broken There would 
be endless arguments while 
truce  breaking continued 
u n a b a t e d  It would be 
extremely difficiilt under Mich 
conditions, to use American air

North Vietnamese strategy of 
late was aimed at keeping 
Kissinger believing only a few 
minor details stood in the way of 
a g r e e me n t  Those hopes 
relaxed the United Slates Key 
areas in North Yietnam were 
not bombed Hanoi was given a 
breathing spell in a crucial 
period A North Vietnamese 
viewed the elections The 
thinking in high places was that 
Hanoi would desperately  
attempt a favorable deal before 
NotTTtlWTdr TeaTSir "Nixon 
would insist on much harsher 
terms after re-election.

But the Communists were 
telling their friends they were 
pushing a deal before the 
election because they figured 
Nixon was so desperate for a 
p re-election  deal, and so 
worried about his chances of 
winning if a deal were not 
forthcoming, he would sign 
almost anything that looked 
good on the surface.

Hanoi was wrong. But so were 
the Nixon advisers who thought 
the Communists, in fear of a 
Nixon landklide. would sipi a 
document that barred them 
from victory

It is certain the Communists 
h a v e  r e a d  t h e  U. S .  
congressional elections with 
care and that they realize the 
collapse of the talks, after so 
much hope had been generated, 
will mean a resurgence of the 
antiwar drive on Capitol Hill, 
bringing new pressures on Mr 
Nixon to end the war on Hanoi's 
terms

Quick Quiz
Q— What does the burn

i i^  bush symbolize in reli
gious art?

A—God a p p e a r i n g  to 
Moses. It is applied as a sym
bol of the virgin birth of 
Christ. -

C i*7S

Your- 

Health

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

Meat Diabetes 
Can Be Controlled 

Dear Dr. Lpmb—Why can't 
diabetes be c u r e d ?  I am 
62 and they just found out I 
have it. It did not show in 

. the urine originally. I kept a 
constant c lm k  on my Kid
neys, and over a year ago 
diabetes was even ruUHT out." 
Then all a t once my urine 
showed 4-*̂  ‘and I was given 
a tolerance test and the 

-btoed sugar was S95: f-w as 
placed in a hospital, and 
they put me on insulin and 
an BOOcalorie diet to reduce. 

The insulin injection made 
"'my legs sorb, and It keeps 

getting worse. From the 
treatm ent I am getting, my 
blood is staying down around 

'110 or close to that. I also 
have diverticulosis and my 
diet calls for lots of vege
tables. I ’ve had some dis- 
discomfort in the bowels and 
back, and yet I have to eat 
to balance the calorie intake 
with my medicine, as I un
derstand it. We know of no 
one in our family who had 
diabetes, or at least we 
never heard of it. Is it true, 
one cannot undergo surgery?

Dear Reader—Most cases 
of diabetes cannot be cured, 
but they cqp be controlled. 
Although there are several 
complex mechanisms which 
can cause the blood sugar to 
be markedly elevated, Uie

diabetes is related to inade
quate production or utiliza
tion of insulin, a  hormone 
from the pancreas. Insulin 
or sim ilar medicines are 
given to enable the body to 
utilize the blood sugar, glu
cose. Without normal insulin 
action the inability to use 
blood glucose causes the sug
a r  to accumulate in the blood 
to very high levels. Once the 
level exceeds about 170, sug
ar spills out In the urine, 
since the kidney’s filtering 
mechanism is j e t  to cHfittir- 
ate accumulations of sugar 
above this level. If you lose 
too much sugar in the urine, 
you begin to lose weight, be
cause ^  calories in the food 
converted to blood glucose 
are lest through the kidneys 
The Kidneys need water to 
wash the sugar out in the 
urine, causing the person to
^ass lots of urine frequently, 

d replace the water thaVs 
lost, one must drink lots of 
water. Therefore, the symp
toms of diabetes are thirst, 
f r e q u e n t  urination, and 
weight loss with a large ap
petite. The individual eats a 
lot of food but stm loses 
weight because the food en
ergy is lost in the urine. I 
am surprised you hadn't al
ready lost some weight with 
the nigh blood sugar level 
that you report in your let
ter.

The diet is very important 
in the treatm ent of diabetes, 
and you're correct in saying 
that it must be balancM 
against the medicines you're 
taking. In individuals with 
milder forms of diabetes 
than you apparently have, 
weight reduction alone by 
proper diet ofttimes lowers 
the blood sugar to acceptable 
levels.

Diabetes does seem to 
have a tendency to be in
herited, although many indi
viduals do have It without 
any known previous family 
history.

WASHINGTON-Sen. George 
-M irD -tTverB ., b e i n g  t he  

aelf-sanctified leftist that he is, 
is giving no indication of 
heeding the advice, but some 
good friends are bluntly telling 
him to climb off his high horse 
and come do wn to earth.

This realistic counsel is very 
timely and much needed.

Despite the South Dakota 
radical's historically-crushing 
election defeat and subsequent 
virtual repudiation by the 
D e m o c r a t i c  N a t i o n a l  
Committee, he is still acting as 
if he were the p a r ty 's  
standard-bearer and trying to 
throw his weight around in its 
affairs.

— That he has gutteti iibwhere 
: doesn't seem to faze him. 

Self-righteously he avows. "I'm 
kicking by my principles and 
policies because they're right I 
don't see myself as the loser. I 
see thecountry as the loser. "

Revealingly indicative of 
McGovern's haughty egoism 
are the following:

—Secretly planning with 
certain other militant Senate 
doves to launch a rancorous 
fight against President Nixon's 
Vietnam p;?ce efforts on the 
ground they are “phony and 
fraudulent." and to cut off all 
funds for the conflict. Declaims 
McGovern. "Nixon's Vietnam 
policy is murderous, inhumane 
and barbaric...and one of the 
darkest chapters in American 
Nstory."

—Accepting some $15.000 in 
privately-raised funds for the 
avowed purpose of enabling 
McGovern to employ additional 
personnel for his Washington 
and South Dakota offices 
Previously, when it came to 
light that some Republicans had 
accepted money for the same 
reason. McGovern bellowed to 
high heaven in indignant 

Xondemnation.
Maint a ins  McGovern in 

unctuous justification. "Once 
you've, run for the presidency.

‘ you have a following that needs 
to be nourished and kept 
aitve These people believe m 
you and shouldnt be dropped "

With his deeply ingrained 
self-importance, it's a cinch he 
would be the last U drop 'em

For one thing-he faces a 
tough and highly'' uncertain 
réélection fight in &MJth Dakota 
two years hence. In his recent 
nationwide c tm pai^ tig . Ms* 
home folks got a look at him 
4hey had never hsd before.

Which may well explain why 
he lost his own state by such a 
big margin.

Why Private Fsads?
Aside from the debatable 

ethics of the IIS.OOO fund is the 
highly moot question of what 
it's really for'

MeGovern has a clerical 
a l l o w a n c e  of a r o u n d  

'  $225.000--based on his state's 
population That is in addition to 
his $42.500 salary and numerous 
perquisites, allowances and 
other benefits é'urther, his staff 
is as big as his colleagues from 
the same area.

They 're not complaining, and 
they don't have private funds 
 ̂ Nfilhrr did MeCevere.-anm- 
the $15.000 was raised for 
him-by his great friend and 
multi-millionaire benefactor. 
S tew art Mott. 34-year-old 
bachelor heir of an $900 million 
General Motors fortune, who 
a n t e d  up $400,000 for 
McGovern's ca R'.ps:^!

A gilded do-gooder crusader. 
Mott engineered the private 
fund-raising affair It look the 
form of a "by invitation only" 
$IOO-a-plate dinner in a swank 
establishment in New York 
■McOovem atiiTH is wîTe

attended, so obviously thr 
occaslbifliii'd III purpuR lad hb 
complete approval.

In Mott's remarks to thi 
guests, he said flatly the 
proceeds of the dinner would be 
used tp finance additions: 
personnel for McGovern'i 
Washington and South Dakota 
offices According to Mott, they 
are sorely undermanned, and 

' w i t h  McGovern being a 
"national figure and leader." 

patently he needed more help. ' 
Needless to say, McGovern 

did not disclaim this. He 
graciously accepted both the 
rhetorical compliments and the 
monetary receipts.

Eagjelan AU Over Again 
Mc Go v e r n ' s  attem pted  

last-minute intervention at the 
meeting of the Democratic 
National Committee had all the ' 
earnparks of his two-timing 
an tics  on Sen. Eagleton. 
Following is his circuitous trail: 

Shortly after the Nov. 7 
el ec t i on.  McGovern told 
newsmen he was vigorously for 
the retention of his handpicked 
c h a i r m a n .  Mrs .  J e a n  
Westwood. Utah, and was 
determined to "do whatever 1 
can to make sure that wreckers 
like Barkan (head of COPE) 
and Meany (head of AFL-CIOl 
don' t  come back into a 
d o m i n a n t ^ ' r b l e  in the 
Demi^ratic party."

But several weeks later when 
it was patently evident Mrs. 
Westwood was headed for the 
ax. McGovern let it be known 
that Robert Strauss. Dallas 
attorney and the Meany-Barkan 
choice for national chairman, 
was “acceptable'' to him 

That approval was effectively 
used in the successful (b'ive to 
e le c t-S tra u s s  as national 
chairman. At no time was it 
disclaimed by McGovern.

But in the midst Bf the- 
National Committee meeting, 
after a move to unseat Mrs. 
Wes twood was narrow ly 
defeated and it appeared the 
fight might be wide open. 
McGovern su tonjy  stuck his 
bar iniotbeiray.

He began  telephoning 
committeemen urging Sargent 
Shriver as an "eminently

compromise
This undercover maneuver 

got nowhere-in a big way. 
Mc Q( >ver n ' s  a t t e mp t e d  

'intertOTion was bru^ied off 
fast apd curtly. About the only 
thing it accomplished was to 
arrouse the indignation and 
resentment of both factions. All 
were wrothy-and furiously 
made no bones about it 

As one outraged party leader 
r e m a r k e d .  " T h is  m an 
M c G o v e r n ' s  g a l l  i s  
monumental He is cither 
suffering from delusions of 
grandeur or is just plain nuts 
Maybe he's both "

In the backstage finagling on 
an all-out attack on President 
Nixon s peace efforts in 
V i e t n a m .  McGovern is 
asserting he is determined to 
"keep the heat on" because of 
being convinced the President 
is "pretending and (hat the 
end of the tsmnia  1$ ft f  TTcm 
imminent

Declaims McGovern angrily: 
"During the campaign. I 

wanted to box Nixon in to the 
point where he would have to 
either end the war or aibnit he 
was a fraud I continue to (eel 
that this country is never going 
to get back together until we 
confront squarely and clearly 
the immorality of what we're 
doing in Vietnam"

Look who's talking about
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What Is the True 
'Will of God'?.

By REV. DAVID POLING

l**t"liing of the churifi is called theology and 
those professionally responsible are known as Christian 
educators.

Pastors, priests, preachers, clergymen—all are theo
logians and all have regular tasks in the teaching of the 
whole church.

Christian educators concentrate on the parish level and 
give particular leadership to young people and children 
m the church school And that is a tough assignment 
these ®

Like all education, Christian nurture is going through 
the squeeze and upheavaj of change. And children have 

view from the piay-pen.~sandbox, 
«n<r jangle-gym  surroundings. One Chrlsfiaii^ i i r a t n r  
dared to ask students of TV watching age wh« God is 
and these responses were gathered:

“I don’t knew who God is. We’re not up to that yeL^^
’’God is who tells youjvhen you have to die and does 

not m atter how old you are, either. You have to do it.”
" G ^  is someone you can hear inside and you feel all 

over but you can’t see him or touch him. But that isn’t 
so important.”

- u ,9.?^ spirit, not like a ghost or scary or anything, 
but like a big person who isn’t rpally there.”

”God is whateyer you thinlHie is, but not a girl.”
. . ^ 5 '’ *nd accidenUI death force one to rethink
his ideas about God and his working papers in theology 
This is true of the man in the pulpit as well as the family 
ifi the pew.

Last month two brothers, ages 15 and 17, were elec- 
tm u te d  while cleaning a swimming pool near Buffalo. 
N.Y. At the funeral for the two boys, the parish priest 
consoled the family with these thoughts:

“Thi* is the way God wants to show His glory. His 
power. He is the owner of this world and these lives. He 
can Uke them when He wants. Our faith knows this. The 
world is a garden and we are the flowers In it. Just as 
we would, God looked for the best, the most beautiful.

“He took 15 and 17 years to find out what flowers to 
pick. He found a corner where the two most beautiful 
flowers grew and He took them to Himself. He is nol 
unfair. ’That is the way He ^  showing His love.”

To grow in our theological perspective is to move be
yond our childish c o n c e ^ , no m atter how touching or 
humorous, to a more adult view of life and the world. 
Too often when faced with accident or disease or the 
foolishness of war, Christians have said, “Well, it must 

‘ be God’s will.” Every happenstance—disaster, cloudburst 
and landslide—becomes ‘'an act of God” which Is surely 
the final cop-out for our insurance theologians and their 
policy protection.

Pierra Teilhard De Chardin, scientist and theologian, 
urged his friends and readers tn accept the univ»r«» with 
all Its aches, sorrows and hurtb reaks, kmming that the 
ultimate resolution w u  in the hands of God. Yet he 
urged man to assume the God-given role of cocreator, of 
seeking health for the sick and prevention agalhst alarm 

— and accident. This wm  truly the “will of God.”

Denominational Ratios 
Measured in Congress

NEW YORK (API -  Method- 
Ms, Presbyterians and EpMco- 
palians make up the lim’s share 
at the new Confess which 
convenes Jan. 3. the proportion 
of them exceeding their part of 
the popu l a t i on  Roman 
Catholics and Baptists in Con- 
greks just about match their 
percentage of the citizenry But 
Lutherans fall short of doing so 

Another aspect that shows up 
is that while most Protestants in 
Congress tend to be closely 
divided between Democrats and 
Republicans, moat Lutheran 
representatives are Republi
cans and most Baptists are 
Democrats So are moat Jews 
and Roman Catholics.

They shew that 115 Roman 
Catholics in the two houses 
make up the biggest contingent 
of any one denomination But 
Protestants of variouB denomi
nations collectiveiy hold far 
more seats — about 400 More 
than half of them — 221 — are 
Methodists. Presbyterians or 
Episcopalians

Although the country's 3.4 
million Episcopalians are only a 
tiny segment of the population
— less than 2 per cent — M of 
them hold about 13 per cent of 
the seats in the Houae and

Senate Similarly, the 34 
Methodists and 71 Presby
terians in the two houses occu
py a somewhat larger propor
tion of Congress than their part 
of the populatkm. althou^ less 
strikingly so than for the Epis
copalians.

Of the vast* body of Baptists in 
the country, more than 20 
million of them. 56 hold seats in 
Congress, all but II of them 
Democrats Most Jews in Con
gress — 11 out of 14 — also are 
Democrats, as are a majority of 
Roman Catholics. M of 115. All 
four  E a s t e r n  Or thodox 
members of Congress are 
Democrats.

Totals of seats held by mem- 
t m  of TlK virtoor itenu n iiia- 
Uons include:

Ro ma n  C a th o lic . 115; 
Methodist. M. Presbyterian, 
71: Episcopal, M; BapUst. 55; 
United Church. 27, Lutheran. 
I I ,  Jewish. 14, Latter-day 
Saints. II; ChrMian (Church 
( D i s c i p l e s ) ,  I ;  
U nitarlan-U niversalist, I ;  
Churches of ChrM. 7; CIrMlan 
Science. 5; Eastern Orthodox. 
4; Society of Friends. 4; Evan
gelical Free Church. 2. and 
eght other small denomina-
tinnw

New Year’s 
Service Set 
By Lutherans

Members and friends of Zkm 
Lutheran Church will "ring out 
the old and ring in the new” 
tsiti) a New Year’s Eve Worship 
Service, with (he celebration of 
Holy C!ommunion, Sunday at 7 
p.m. A special Order of Warship 
will be used Rev. Herring will 
deliver the message titled. "The 
Joy of our Salvation.” Mrs. 
M.G. Herring will lead the 
congregation In singing, as the 
organist.

The public is cordially invited 
to the New Year's Eve Service 
at Zion Lutheran.

"Live As An Heir of God 
Now” is the sermon theme for 
the 11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
at Zion Lutheran Church this 
Sunday, as announced by the 
pastor, the Rev. M.G. Herring. 
The organist will be Mrs. M.G. 
Herring.

Ministry Is 
Frontier of 
Great Danger

Selling Bibles can be dan
gerous. So can extending 
friendship to a prisoner. Or 
even entering an empty church.

In all of these circumstances, 
religious workers in recent 
times have encountered threats 
or death. The incidents reflect 
what philosopher-psychologist 
Erich Fromm calls the "mood 
of violence” in America

The unusual aspect of these 
cases, however, .was that each 
involved church people seeking 
to help others or do good, but as 
a result met with fury and 
bkiodshed

Briefly, here are some of the 
details:

In Los Gatos. Calif., a Roman 
Catholic priest, the Rev Henri 
Tomei. U. entered’̂ .  Mary's 
Church on a midweek day to 
hear confessions from anyone 
waiting to make them.

A church secretary, alerted 
by sounds of a commotion, hur- 
rini Into the sanctuary and said 
a young man was kicking and 
hitting the priest The assailant 
fled. The priest died of stab
iginiinH« .

In Camp Hill. A la. Tom C. 
Hollingsworth. 24. a Southern 
Baptist Seminary student work
ing as a summer Bible sales
man. met two youths who said 
they would buy a Bible if he 
would drive them home to get 
the money.

Later. Hollingsworth's body 
was found in a heavily wooded 
area. His head has bem bashed 
in and Ms supply of Bib|es scat
tered about.

Two teen-agers were sen
tenced to prison this fall on their 
pleas of guilty to murdering the 
seminarian — to rob Mm of a 
few dollars

In Hickory. N C.. F O Turn
er and his wife, members of 
Penelope Baptist Church, had 
become involved in the church's 
prison ministry to bring trusted 
prisoners to worship services 
and visits in private homes

Turner alM taugM inmates 
once a month at a Newton. N C., 
prison camp.

On a Sunday last spring, the 
T urners took an inmate. 
DongMs WHesr2t. cwBidcred w 
"nKrfel” prisoner, to morning 
worship, to a restaurant for 
hutch and then home for some 
desert.

Amid the afternoon pleas
antries. authorities reported, 
the prisoner suddenly produced 
a pistol he had found in a glove 
compartment of a relative's car 
and shot and killed both Turner 
and his wife.

The prisoner, who would have 
been eligible for parole so oil  
now will be behind bars -in- 
drfinitely far UtaoawCTiaia. -

tVorld Christians Escape 
^Denominational Ghettos’

NEW YORK (API -  Al
though American churches re
main trapped in their “denomi
national ghettos.” Christians 
elsewhere are uniting, says a 
top churchnun from India.

.  "It's happening irresistibly,” 
he says "The spirit is moving 
with power, drawing us togKh- 
er.”

A C. Dharmaraj, chief execu
tive-officer of the r e c ^ ly  
merged Church of North India, 
says a main reason believers cf 
the East are outdistancing the 
West in achieving iiilty is their 
keener sensitivity to God's spir
it.

"In the East, the spirit makes 
Hs appeal in our uiougM. our 
contemplation, our prayer.” he 
says. "That is the secret. That 
is why the East is able to react 
m ore surely, quickly and 
intensely than the tecMiical- 
minded Western world.”

Whatever the cause.. unifica
tions of once-divided denomina
tions have proliferated in Af- 

.ricai the Far East and Asia, In
cluding the merging of six 
North India denominationB into 
a single body.
' "The quest lor visible unity as

a demonstration of our spiri
tual unity is gripping churches 
nearly all over the world.” 
Dharmaraj said fn an inter
view.

He said divided denomina- 
tionalism, transplanted abroad 
by American missions, hoe been 
a serioua Mndrance to the faith 
in many lands, a source of 
bewildermeM to people who 
ask. "is your Christ divided?”

"Try to explain it. and they 
simply ca n t comprehend what 
you're talking about.” he said 
"You become a laugMngstock 
tot dialogue with the intellectual 
community. They make fun of 
you.”

Dharmaraj. M. a slender, 
swift-speaking man. sold there 
are 1.417 separate denomina
tional m i s ^  agendas bi the 
world. 141 of them operating toi 
Imha—"qilinter groups work
ing to perpetuate their vested 
interests.”

"A rat race Is going onamong 
misaions.” he Mid

Asked why divided church or- 
ganiations persist to) t|w United 
States, he Mid ecclesiastical 
d ig n ita r ies  recognlie the 
asential oneness of the gos

pel, but when' confronted with 
adjusting 'to  that fact, "they 
draw bMk in theological hair
splitting not shared by lay
men.”

"The clergy dominate the 
thinking and stnictire and they 
stick to their guns." he Mid 
"The inevitable corollary is a 

kind of captivity, an ecclaias- 
tical. sociological and liturgical 
captivity which makes each 
tradition liveJn a ghetto of their 
own with a mis.sion compound' 
mentality.”

Dharmaraj, a onetime educa
tor elected as the new North In
dia Church's general secretary 
on its formation in 1170. was 
here trying to work out better 
relationsMps between U.S. mii- 
sion agencies and t i r  new 
church.

Since they remain separate, 
their continued policy of ear
marking aid funds for their 
previously separate denomina
tional institutions to) India, tend 
to perpetuate divisiona and eco
nomic imbalance between the 
insdtutions even though they 
now are included in the united 
church. Dharmaraj Mid
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The M id brother sun. "Now 

began te-

By FATHER niANCU 
J. HYNES

Christ’s Aaswer to Anger 
Aesop offers us a fable 

wherein the wind and sun are 
watching a man on earth. The 
wtoid M ys. I bet you 1 can make 
him take off that coat."The sun 
answers. "It's a bet.: So brother 
wind blows and blows and 
wears himself out. The man on 
earth just puts up his coat collar 
and wraps Ms arms around 
himself.

mine on the gentleman and in 
five minutes the latter was 
carrying his coat.

One day on a 
Our Lord put new dress to 
old fable. He Mid: "Blessed 
the n m k  for they shall possess] 
the land.” The Master is 
talking bon'fM TeatateM ie is 
saying that blessed are those 
who have m i r  temper, their 
anger in control, for they shall 
poBseM their own hearts and the 
hearts of those they live with.

So many of us can think back 
to moments when we m w  old 
friendships broken over words 
spoken in anger. That was the 
moment for meekness, and then 
suddenly it was too late 
Perhaps jhe two old friends had 
the jjjsfortunate idea that 
meekness is weakness, and no 
one wants to look weak. The 
truth lies in exactly the opposite 
direction Meekness is the 
terrible, strength found in a 
whipped and bloodied Christ on 
his way to Calvary. Meekness 
would make time (or him to 
say: "Father, forgive them, for 
they l ^ w  not what they do." 
Meekness would give Christ the 
strength to suffer the taunts of
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the bad thief. Hia meekness 
would poaseaa the heart of t he 
good thief. Somehow, somehow. 
S Q ^  plaoe. that poor criminal 

learned the heart of this 
ititude and Christ would My 
him. "This day you will be 

me in paradise '
thing of meekness was 

not unknown system to the 
young men and womeo who died 
for Christ on the sands of the ' 
Roman Colosseum. That was 
their only, their God-powerful 
weapon, and they used it for 
their very eternal glory. And. in 
the history of time, when the 
endless crowds of pagans 
slammed their apean at the 
g a t e s  of Rome.  Rome 
ultimately had nothing left but 
this meekness•tbing. and yet.- 
with it, Christian Rome would 
gradually absorb the wild 
heathen of the North and turn 
them into the glorious peoples of 
the great centuries of art and 
painting, poetry and law

Christ, in his wisdom, did not 
say, "It would be nice if you 
would learn of me because I am 
meek." No. for tMs business of * 
living with one another, he gavé S  
it as an order, "Lern of me 
because I am meek and humble 
of heart "

Most women know that tMs is 
thp only way to make a home for . 
a husband and cMldren who 
really do not want to go 
anywhere else; they have no 
place else to go. Perhaps, most 
men know that tMs js the price 
of making a home for a wife and * 
cMIdren who really have no 
place else to go. who want to go 
no place else

Learn of me. My Our Lord, 
and possess each other’s hearts
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Roger Named To Start
DALUS (API -  Reckless 

Roger S taubach , D allas ' 
scrambling quarterback, will 
be at the helm Sunday when thè 
C o w b o y s  c o l l i d e  wi t h  
Washington for the National 
F o o t b a l l  C o n f e r e n c e  
championship

Coach Tom Landry, citing 
Staubach's dazzling perform' 
ance against San FraiKisco last 
week, tapped the former Heis- 
man Trophy winner Thursday 
to start in place of CAig Mor
ton

“Our decision was nude pri- 
nurily on Roger's performance 
against the 4Sers," Landry told 
a news conference after 
Thursday's practice session.

“We feel that even though 
Craig has done a tremetKioua 
job all year for us and put us in

the playoffs, we just feel that 
Roger's great performance 
against the 49ers pulled us real
ly out of defeat and nude it 
possible for us to go Mo this 
game."

Staubach. out moat of the 
season with a shoulder separa
tion, hurled two touchdown 
passes within a span of n  sec
onds in the final q u a ^  to pro
pel Dallas to a 30-21 victory.

,  He entered the contest late in 
the third period with the Cow
boys trailing 20-13 and on the 
verge of apparent defeat.

“We want to win this game 
and we have to make a deci
sion based on what we think is 
best for this moment," Lamhy 
said in explaining his decision

The coach of the defending

Harvesters Lose 
In Overtime, 62-60 I

Super Bowl champions stressed 
that Morton was not being de
moted to No. 2 status, that his 
decision to go with Staubach 
waa made “dnly for this par
ticular game."

Morton quarterbacked the 
Cowboys against the Redskins 
twice this season Dallas lost 
the first game but won the sec
ond.

Staubach captired the hearts 
of Cowboy fans with his scram
bling runs last year as he guided 
D a l^  to the Super Bowl and a 
24-3 triumph over Miami. He 
was voted the game's most 
valuable player 

Before Thursday's announce
ment. Landry told a reporter: 

“It's all whether you pick the 
fellow who put you in the play
offs (Morton) or whether you 
take the fellow responsible for 
you being in this game (the NFC 
title game).

" I t 's  a big decision to make I 
think either of them can win for

us. I'll just pick the one I think is 
right for the situation for 
everybody concerned. ' '

Staubach lost the starting 
berth during the exhibition sea
son when he suffered a shoul
der separation Morten took 
over and led the Cowboys to a 
10-4 record and into the play
offs.

Although heavily booed at 
times by Dallas fans, Morton 
defeated Staubach in balloting 
for the most popular Cowboy by 
the team 's followers.
‘Morton, who sat out Super 

Bowl VI last year, said before 
Landry's decision that no mat
ter which way it went. ' I've 
been there before"

He added :
"I guess there will always te. 

a controversy as long as Roger 
and I are on the same team But 
I said before thé season be
gan it woujd lake two quarter
backs to get us into the play
offs."

WHAT A TAMiLKD WEB these athletes weave. Dennis O’Brien of the Minnesota North Stars and Rick Mac- 
LeUh of the Philadelphia Flyers show the hockey version, left, while Manny Leaksiif the Philadelphia Tiers 
and Lamar (ireen ol the Phoenix Suns mix it up in basketball, right.

ABI LENE — Despite a 
26-point output by Freddy 
Wilbon and a five-point third 
quarter advantage, the Paropa 
Harvesters Idit to Snyder. 62-60.

Ed Lehnick Named 
To Panhandle Hall

' |)aiiipa Daily News

Pampa, Teaaa Ut)i Year

T ^ T Ci ly N e iw s  ■

* P .
Friday, Dec It. \ m

AMARILLO-Ed Lehnick. 
t r ack coach and athletic 
director at Pampa High School, 
has been selected to be inducted 
into the Panhandle Sports Hall 
of Fame as the track coach of 
the ye»T is the Panhandle in 
IS22.

Carl Brown of West Texas 
Slate is the track athlete of the 
year in the Panhandle 

L e h n i c k  coached  the 
Harvesters to their Second 
district championship in track 
in history last spring.

Under his tutorship. Pampa 
won five of (he eight meets in 
which it entered its own Top O' 
Texas meet. Perryton. Dumas. 
El Paso and the district meet in 
AmarHlo

Both of Lehnick's relay 
team s-the 440-yard and the 
mile won their respective races 
at the regional meet in Lubbock 
and moved on to state At the 
state meet the sprint relay 
finished fifth and the mile relay 
piaced seventh 

Enroute to the state finals. 
Lehnick's tracksters set Hve 
school records and tied three 
others. New records came in the 
440-yard relay (41.1). mile relay 
(3:174). 860 (ISIS). 440 ( 48 3) 
and the internoediate hurdles 
(41 0)

R ecords tied  were the 
100-yard dash mark of 9 6; the 
220 best of 21 8 and the pole 
vault record of 12'9"

Bryant Says 
He's * Ashamed'

DALLAS (AP) — Alabama 
coach Paul "Bear " Bryant says 
he's “kind of ashamed' that 
he's never beaten Darrell Roy
al in the three times their foot
ball tram s have met - ------

But. he chuckled, he expects 
little change when the Oimson 
Tide Uckles Texas New Year's 
Day in the Cotton Bowl.

“ I know who's going m win." 
quipped Bryant "H e tr*  Itoy- 
al's response was the equiva
lent of “horse feathers '

"I tell you what—hell—we 
haven't played but three times, 
and we had one tie That's 
nothing You make it sound like 
it's a one-sided dea l." said Roy
al _

"There's Tksffilng one-sided ' 
about that thing "

The light hearted sparring 
match came via telephone 
Thursday on the even of their 
departure for Dallas

"Actually, said Bryant, 
"we've had gqqd games “

“We've had hellacious ball 
games." replied Royal

Thisthe second time Lehnick 
has been picked to be inducted 
into the PSHOF He was 
selected previously In I960 as 
football coach of the year while 
coaching at Lefors.
' Brown won three Missouri 
Valley Conference hurdles 
crowns last year for the Buffs. 
During the indoor season he 
won the 50-yard highs in 6.1 and

the SO-yard intermediates in 6.0.
When the outdoor MVC meet 

came along he took the 12dyard 
(Tieet came along he took the 
12dyard highs in record time

Brown, a native of Van Vleck. 
is a junior this year and has two 
more seasons ahead of him He 
also played split end for Gène 
Mayfield's football squad this 
past season.

Bluebofinet

Louisiana State
(9-M )

Jones
After 0 MMotionol start, LSU stumbled near the end of 
the season, losing 35-21 to Alabama, and suffering 
through a 3-3 tie with Florida. The redoubtable Bert 
Jones is the spark of the Tigers' offense. He threw for, 
14 touchdowns this season, holt of them going to re
ceiver Gerald Keigley. LSU's most effective running bock 
is Chris Dontin, who gained 707 yards over the seoson 
and averaged 4.3 yards per corre. The defense is good 
if not great. Linebacker Warren Capone and tackle John 
Wood are the stondouts there.
(Dec. 30; television: 7:30 p.m. 1ST 

on the Hughes network.)

Redskins, 
Picked To

By HUBERT MIZELL 
Associated Press Sports Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  Feel
ing about as secure as an op
posing quarterback wearing 
Mean Joe Greene as a neck
lace. it looks to me like a 
Washington vs Miami nuitchup 
in Super Bowl VII.

Then, it could be Pittsburgh 
vs. Dallas. Or the Redskins 
against the Steelers Maybe 
even the Cowboys and the Dol
phins in a Super Bowl rematch.

Nope. I 'm going ahead with it 
H e r o  a r c  S u n d a y ' s  
uncertainties;

MIAMI 17; PITTSBURGH 13 
— It slacks up as a defensive 
earthshaker with the Dolphins 
having a sliver of an edge in the 
running game

Now don't go calling out 
Franco's Italian Army Rookie 
Harrla is senaitlonal. probably 
equlNo Miami strongboy run-

Gary Newsom of Big S pri^ , 
Tex., will captain West Point’s 
1973 baseball team.

Breeder Leslie Combs has 
sold at public anctioa 35 horses 
which nave won flOO.OOO or 
more.

Tennessee
(9-2)

Graham ‘
DefMM is the shibboleth at Tennessee. The Vols were 
consistenriy third or fourth in the nation in thot depart
ment this season. They held the opposition to 7.6 points 
per game. NEA second-team All-American Conrod Gra
ham is the star of that unit. Quarterback Condredge 
Hollowoy, with a 61 per cent completion average, was 
named sophomore of the year in the Southwest Confer
ence. Ricky Townsend is an oddity only on first appear
ance. He kicks field goals barefoot. Kicks well enough 
to be on All-American at it, booting goo<Lones— 12 in 19 
tries. Tennessee lost to Auburn (10-6) and Aloboma 
(17-10).

Prediction: Tennessee 14, LSU 7
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Miami 
Triumph

ner Larry Csonka But, the edge 
might be the wide stuff of 
Mercury Morris

If it comes down to a war of 
Held goals, the thing could gp 
into overtime since the feet of 
Miami's Garo Yepremian and 
the Steelers' Roy Gerela seem 
perfectly matchM

REDSKINS 28. COWBOYS 
21: Dallas' defense isn't the 
Doomsday gang any more and 
W ashington 's over-the-hill 
troops know this may, for some, 
be the last shot at the big 
jXM UUUl.

The quarterbacks. Bill Kil
mer of Washington and the 
Cowboys' Roger Staubach. ace 
dead even in passing ability and 
courage Thus, the edge comes 
from the incredible naming of 
Lawrence Brown.

in first-round play in the Hardin 
Simmons Invitational High 
School Basketball Tournament 
last night in Abilene 

The defeat came in overtime 
as regulation play ended with 
the score knotted at 57-all.

Pampa trailed 14-11 at the end 
of the first quarter and 26-24 at 
the half  The Harvesters 
out-scored Snyder. 17 points to 
10. however, in the th i^  period 
to lead by five, 41-36 

Snyder came back in the 
fourth quarter to tie the game 
up and go on to the win 

Wilbon led the Harvesters 
w ith ,h is  26 points Randy 
Warner was the second leading 
scorer (or Pampa with 14; Steve 
Richardson added 9; Bill Simon 
tiuide 6; A.J Brewer hit for 3, 
and Ricky Van Smith made 2.

The Harvesters move into the 
consolation bracket tonight 
against the loser of the Abilene 
High-Wichita Falls Hirschi 
game played late last night

B o w l

Colteye
Scores

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS . 
TOURNAMENTS 

ECACHsIMayFesUval 
Semifinals

S. C^olina 79. Manhattan 88 
St John's. N Y. 85. Mich 83 

Caasslaliaa
Villanova 65. Boston Coll 63 
Niagara 66. Tenn 62

North Carolina
( 10- 1)

North Carolina, unbeaten in the Atlantic Coasf Con
ference, lost only to powerful Ohio State, 29-14, this 
season. The, defense, with five all-conference players 
including gho Gene Brawn and tackle Eric Hyman, reg
istered two ihutouts and held a third team ta qnly a 
field goal during the last half of the season. North 
Corolina is a high-scoring team and is led by quarter
back Nick Vidnovic, who threw 10 touchdown posses, 
end rusher Ike Oglesby. The offensive line is also a 
strong point, with All-American guard Ron Rusnack.
(Dec. 30; television: 1 p.m. EST on CBS)

Texas Tech
(8-3)

Texas Tech had some rough moments this year, but 
finished second in the tough Southwest Conference, any
way. It lost to league leoder Texas, 25-20, to Arkonsos, 
24-14, and was run off the field by TCU , 31-7. Its de
fense seemed to falter in the latter part of the seoson, 
and must shore up. to stop o good North Corolina of
fense. Quarterback Jde Bariies is tlie bulwork of the 
oHense. He possed for 1142 yards and had o 51 per 
cent cofflpletion.arcragc. Toilbock George Smith was 
superb runner with 6.9 per carry average.

Prediction: North Carolina 21, 
Toxos Toch 10

AMfXICAN (Hurrs

What else is there to do? You take a car you 
depend on, trust it to someone for repairs and 
what happens?

^ e  work isn’t done right. The car’s
v""®' anything but a person.And the hill? You ve still got to pay.

So you say a few prayers and keep on with norelief m sight.
-Well, the next time your car needs some repairs 

-and  we hope it isn’t soon-look for a service station 
hr garage with the American Parts sign.

We make this promise: You’ll find a man who 
knows cars, knows how to get parts fast, and knows 
the value of a good customer.

Give us a chance and we’ll give you a chance.
Maybe we can make you a little less nervous about car repairs.

Youll find the American Parts sign at service stations and garages supplied by

ENGINE PARTS and SUPPLY
Featuring Monroe Shock Absorbers & Wagner Brake Parts 
523 W. Foster 669-3305

. 7 ’
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Scientists Urge Controls 
For New Psychosurgery

WASHINGTON (API -  A 
panel of scietitiau has urged 
strict controls to guard against 
"unwarranted or incompetent" 
use of psychosurgery and elec
trical brain stimulation, two 
techniques aimed at treating 
certain psychiatric conditions.

Dr Herbert G Vaughn Jr. of 
the Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine in New York said the 
techniques still should be con
sidered experiment.' He said 
controls are needed to prevent 
abuses, while allowing for care
ful clinical evaluation of the ef
fectiveness and safety of the 
treatments

One use b^ing explored for 
psychosurgery, a surgical 
technique that results in de
struction of some brain tissue, 
is to control intractable violent 
behavior.

Electrical brain stimulation 
is a non-surgical method of al
tering brain function. It is being

explored as a possible way to 
treat blindness, .intractable 
epilepsy, behavior, problems 
an d  o t h e r  p s y c h i a t r i c  
conditions.

Dr. Vaughn spoke this week 
at a spaciat symposium on be
havior control during the 139th 
meeting of the American Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 
Science (AAASi.

Another speaker. Dr. Gerald, 
L. Klerman, a Harvard pay-' 
chologist, said society should 
begin now to plan to face pos
sible major "social and moral 
dilemmas" that còuld arise 
from use of new and more ver
satile mind-altering drugs

Dr. Vaughn urged an exten
sive. coordinated clinical re
search program, requiring "a 
major effort of federal sup- 
p o r t , ' '  t o  e v a l u a t e  
psychosurgery and electrical 
brain stimulation in comparison 
wi th mo r e  conventional 
4 f 6 s U n c n l s .  ____

LOT TO GIVE UP

Making New Year’s Plans 
Brings Some Good Feelings

By HAL BOYLE 
NEW YORK I API -  We have 
different problem this New

Year*!:

‘‘PABLO PICASSO” looks real lifelike at Madame Tussaud’s waxworks In Lon
don, with sculptor Jean F raser, alongside. Picasso Is the first artist to be repre
sented at Madame Tussaud's London display. __

7:39
7-Partrldge Family 

l:(M
7-Room 221
liy-Movie. VHook, Line and 

Sinker"
1:3«

7~Odd Couple

Usually that is the day when 
everyone does a lot of soul- 
searching. and decides what to 
give up. Usually, if we afe hon
est. we find much to give up.

Tills year, inflation and the 
cots'se of events already have 
taken from us more than we feel 
we can afford to lose. The 
problem is to find something we 
can hold on to with both hands. 
However, despite the uneasy 
feeling I have that I am being 
robbed in some mysterious way 
— a feeling 1 suppose you have, 
too — I find there are stillleft to 
me a few things I might be 
better off without. They are 
mostly some picayune faults 
and bad habits.— things we all 
have in plentifuT supply.

So help me Hannah. I hereby 
resolve in 1973to;

—Quit having so many tale 
. , 1111 PhiiHU n t i l f  T h rtr-WIMP ■ IIJHM»

are only making her yawn and 
putting dark circles under her 
bright eyes.

- ^ f e r  fewer possible win
ning plays to the Green Bay 
Packers pro football team. 
They are only helping the other 
teams to victory.

—Go to night clubs only dur
ing matinees. Then I can get 
home a t dusk instead of dawn.

—Stop reading the last pages 
of mystery novels first. This 
only leaves me more confused 
when I get around to reading the 
whole bwk.

—Compose nc nore puppy 
love poems while under the i ^  
fluence of martinis. They only 
make my cat sick when I read 
them to her.

lettef# to the boas asking for a 
merit raise.

—Ask God or the world for 
notidng i i r  I fT M -re r r  digest,
wear or prof it my soul and heart 
with.

So help me Hannah!

Dependants 
Eligible For 
New Benefits

E h iö a m p a la iE ^ m B
For The Week Of Friday December 29,1972" 

Through Thursday January 4, 1973 Sunday

Friday Evening

1:3«
4 -Agriculture in Review 
7-1 Dream of Jeaimie 
lb-To Tell the Truth 

7;N
4-Peach Bowl; West Virginia 

vs North Carolina State 
7-Brady BUnch 
lb-Mission: Impossible

9:N
7-rLove, American Style 

1«:0«
4.7. lb-News, Weather, Sports 

l«:M
4~Johnny Carson 
Ib-Movie, "Murder at the 

Gallop"
10:M

7-Rona Barrett 
l«:45

7-Ponderosa
ll:4S

7-Dick Cavett 
I2:N

4-News
12:1«

Ib-News

FOR BEST COLOR AND
B&W TV RECEPTION... 

Get on thè Cable!
Just Ponnios A Day... Cali

PAMPA CABLE TV
1423 N. Hobort Ph. 64S-23tl

(;3«
7 -Christopher Closeup 

7:«0
4-Encounter 
7-Three Stooges 
Ib-lnsight

7:3«
4-Your Questions. Please 
7-Gospel Jubilee 
tb-Old Time Gospel Hour 

«;•« '
4-Day of Discovery 

1:30
4-Life for Laymen 
7-Revival Fires 
Ib-Church Service - Baptis 

l:M
4 -Human Dimension 
7~Curiosity Shop 

1:3«
4-Rex Humbard 
tb-Oral Roberts 

I«:««
7-Bullwinkle
Ib-GoodNews

I9:M
4-This IkThe Life 

l ^ ' k i a W w I i - “  
Ib-Facethe Nation 

ll:N
4-Faith For Today —  
7-Lost in Space 
Ib-TBA

11:3«
4-Meet the Press 

It:««

I

4-TBA
7-News
Ib-TBA

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

GETS RESULTS

Saturday

lt:3«
7-Issues and Answers 

I:««
4-TBA
7-Hotline

1:3«
7-Perry Mason 

t:««
4,lbTBA

2:3«
7-The Saint

3:««
t . lbTBA ______

3:3«
7-Roller Derby 

4:««
4. Ib-TBA

4:3«
7-Country Place 

S:««'
4-TBA
7-Nashville Muaic 
Ib-Sixty Minutes 

3:3«
4-NBC News 
7-Porter Wagoner 

«:««
4-Wild Kingdom 
7, Ib-News

C:3«
4-World of Disney 
7-Let's Makes Deal 
Ib-Anna And The King 

7:00
7-FBl
•Ib-MASH

7:3«
4-McMillan and Wife 
Ib-Sandy Duncan '

----------  1 :0 0  '
7-Sugar Bowl; Oklahoma vs. 

Penn State 
lb  Dick Van Dyke 

1:3«
Ib-Mannix

•:««
4-News Special 

9:1«
lb-Protectors 

l«;00
4,lb-News

l«;3«
4-New Year's Rockin' Eve 
Ib-Movie, "High Tin*"

11:««
7 - - A B C  News  ( t i m e  

approximate I
■ 11:11

7-News
11:41

7-Movie, "The Swan"
12:««

4-N ew ' Year's Eve with 
Lawrence Welk

1:3«
7-T hislsthe Answer 

l:M
lb-Cartoons

7:««
4-Houndcats 
7-H R Pufnstuf 
lb-Bugs Bunny 

7:3«
4-Roman Holidays 
7-Jackson Five 
Ib-Sabrina. the Teenage 
itch

1:0«
4-Jet sons 
7-Osmonds

(--Amazing Chan and the 
nClan

1:3«
1- Pink Panther 

-Movie. "Oliver Twist and 
Artful Dodger"

Ib-Movie
1:0«

4-Underdog
0:3«

4-Barkleys 
7-Brady Kids
Ib-Josie and the Pussycatsin 
ter Space

l«:«0
4-Sealab2020 ** 
7-Bewitched
Ib-Flintstones Comedy Hour 

10:30
4-Runaround 
7-Kid PowCT

II:««
4-Around the World in 80
y* '

. -Funky Phantom ,
Ib-Archie'sTV i’unnies 

11:3«
4-Talking with a Giant 
7-Lidsville
Ib-Fat Albert'and the Cosby

1:3«

12:««
4-Farm  and Home 
7-Monkees
Ib-Sun Bowl; Texas Tech vs 

I Carolina
12:19

4-NFLG am eof the Week 
7-American Bandstand 

1:99
i-g ^ ll Anderson 
7 - M o v i e .  “ Sword

4-Ski Scene
__________ 2t09_................. .

4-This Week in Pro Football 
3:0«

4-East-West Shrine Game 
7-Gator Bowl: Colorado vs 

Auburn
Ib-UntamecLWorld

3:3«
Ib-Billy James Hargis 

4:00
Ib-Wrest ling

1 : 0«
tb-Country Carnival 

1:3«
' lb-Buck Owens 

(:««
4--Lawrence Welk
7.Ib-News ^

4--Astro-Bluebonnet Bowl; 
LSU vs Tennessee 

7-Hogan's |ier.oes 
lb  Wait Till Your Father 

Gets Home
7;««

7'-The Year the Walls Came 
Down

Ib-AII in the Family 
7:3«

lb-Bridget Loves Bernie 
1:0«

7 -Streets of San Francisco 
lb-Mary Tyler Moore 

8:3«
Ib-Bob'Newhart

«:««
7 -Sixth Sense 
Ib-Carol Burnett

I«:«« '
4.Ib-News (time approximae 

for 41
7-ABC News

l« :ll
7-News

l«:l«

(:««
Ib-Amarillo College 

8 20
7-KIhdergarien

8:3«
Ib-News

1:40
4 -Agriculture Today 

8:41
7-News

7:00
4- Today 
Ib-CBSNews 

7:11
7-Electric Company 

7:30
Ib-New Zoo Revue

Monday

4 -Movie. "The.Thing That
Wouldn't Die" 

Ib-Boxing
19:41

•The7-Movie.
Man"

11:1«
Ib-Movie. "Carousel 

12:00

Unknown

of
Monsters"

— T h r ^MonaHt h -

--2:41
7-Cartoons

8:0«
7-Sesame Street 
tb-Captain Kangaroo 

9:««
4-New Year's Parade Salute* 
7-Popeye
Ib-Rose Parade Preview 

9:3«
7-Dennis the Menace 
I0--Cotton Bowl Festival 

Parade
I«:««

7-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
19:3«

4.Lb-^um am ent of Roses 
Parade 

7-Bewitched
11:««

7-Password
11:3«

“'T-Split Second 
12:0«

7-News
. 12:3«

7-Let'sMakeaDeal
12:41

“ 1 - to  Win the Roses 
I:««

4-Days of our Lives 
7-Newlywed Game 
Ib-Cotton Bowl; Texas 

Alabama
1:3«

4 -lioctors 
7-l)atingGame 
' 2:««

Wofld  ̂ -  - 
7-General Hospital

vs.

2:3«
4 -Return to Peyton Place
7 :;O n eyfe lb L ivE------

3:0«
4-Somerset
7-Love, American Style 

3:3«
4-Rose Bowl; u se  vs Ohio 

State
7-1 Love Lucy 

4:0«
7-Gilligan's Island 
Ib-Mayberry R.F.^D (time 

approximate I
4:3«

7-The Courtship of Eddie's 
Father 

Ib-That Girl
■ 1:00

7-Petticoat Junction 
lb-Truth or Consequences 

1:30
7-ABC News 
Ib-CBSNews 

•:«0
7.1b-News

•:30
4-TBA
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
Ib-ToTell the Truth 

1:41
4 -Orange Bowl Pre-Game 

7:10
4-Orange Bowl; Nebraska vs. 

Notre Dame 
7 -Rookies 
Ib-Gunsmoke *

8:0«
7~Movie, "Incident in San 

Francisco"
Ib-Here'sLucy

1:3«
Ib-Doris Day 

9:8«
Ib-Bill Cosby

1«;9«
4 . 7 . 1 0 - - N e w s  ( t i m e  

approximate for41 
10 30

4-Johnny Carson 
10 " Mo v i e .  “ D esperale 

Search"
l«;41 ------

7-Ponderou
11:41

7-Roger Miller 

4. Ib-News

Tuesday
Evening

Thursdáy
Evening

8:3«
'4-Adam-12 
7-HeeHaw 
Ib-To Tell the Truth 

7:00
4-Bonanza 
Ib-Maude

7:3«
7-Movie. "Firehouse" 
Ib-Hawaii Five-0 

8:«0
4-Bold Ones

8:3«
lb Movie, "The 100 Pound 

Jerk•“
«:««

4-First Tuesday 
7-Marcus Welby. M.D.

I« :« 0
4,7.1b-News

10:3«
4-Johnny Carson 
Ib-Movie.  "80 Steps to 

Jonah"
10:41

7-Ponderoaa
r'11:41

7.-George Carlin. Comedy 
12:09

4-News i:*
12:4«

Ib-News

8:3«
4 -Hollywood Squares 
7-SUnd Up and Cheer 
Ib-To Tell the Truth 

7:««
‘ 4 -Flip Wilson 
7-Mod Squad 
Ib-The Waltons 

8:««
4-Ironside 
7-Delphi Bureau 
Ib-J.T

9:««
4-Dean Martin 
7-Owen Marshall •

I«:««
4.7. Ib-News

19:3«
4 -Johnny Carson 
IbMovie, "On The Town" 

19:41
7~Ponderosa

11:41
7-That Was the Year That 

'Was

The veterans’ wives, widows 
and children, who are eligible 
for VA educational assistance, 
m ay now take on-the-job 
training or apprenticeships In 
lieu of going to college. Jack 
Coker. Waco VA Regional 
Office director, pointed out tids 
week.

A law approved by the 
President in Oetober increased

Wfile^ilRy  ̂nHowaweaa  Äü» 4héa «ype-^af^*more short letters and fewer 
long telegranu.

—Make no phone calls of free 
advice except to people who are 
glad to take them collect.

—Quit asking the check girl at 
’the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, "What's a pretty girl like 
you doing in a joint like this?"

—Stop snarling to strangers 
who step on my toes in the sub
way, "What's the trouble with 
you anyway, Mac? Do you need 
your feet to walk on—or the 

iwhole floorful?"
—Make no more last wills and 

testaments when I'm angry at 
youth and in which I leave al| 
my money to my cat and a 
frozen beef kidney to my 

) daughter.
^  —Write no more anonymous

4-News
12:3« ■

Wednesday
Evening

8:3«
4-High Chaparral ,
7-1 Dream of Jeannie 
Ib-To Tell the Truth 

7:9«
7-Paul Lynde
Ib-Sonny and Cher Comedy 

Hour
7:3«

4--Madigan
7 - - R o y a l  V a r i e t y  

Performance
8:00

Ib-Medical Center 
9:00

4-Search
T'-Alan King ------- -------

Ib-Cannon
1«:««

4.7.1b-News
19:3«

4-Johnny Carson 
I0--M ovie. "C ry of th< 

Hunted"
19:41

7-Pon derosa
11:41

7-ABC News - At Ease 
-  12:9«

4-News
12:1«

Ib-News

Daytime Schedule
8:0«

Ib -Amarillo College

7-Kindergarten
f:4«

4 - Agriculture Today 
7-News

•:41
7-News

7:9«
4-Today 
Ib-CBS Nevfs 

7:11
7-Electric Company 

7:3«
Ib-Ncw Zoo Revue 

7:41
7-Cartoons

8:9«
7 -Sesame Street 
lb-Captain Kangaroo 

«:««
4 -Dinah Shore 
7-Popeye 
Ib-Joker's Wild 

9:3«
4 -(Concentration 
7 -Dennis the Menace 
Ib-Price Is Right 

1«:««
4-Sale of the Century 
7-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
Ib-Gambit

19:3«
4-Hollywood Squares 
7-Bewitched 
Ib-Loveof Life 

II:««
4-Jeopardy 
7 -Password 
Ib-Where the Heart Is 

11:3«
4-Who.Wlait or Where 
7-Split Second 
Ib-tearch for Tomorrow" 

11:11
T-TfliCTiew r“ -------

12:9«

4.7, Ib-News
12:2«

Ib-Lucille Rivers 
12:3«

. 4-Three on a Match 
7-Let'sMakeaDeal 
tb-As the World Turns 

1:00
4-Days of Our Ù vee 
7-Newlywed Game 
Ib-Guiding Light 

1:3«
4 -Doctors 
7-Dating Game 
Ib-Edge of Night 

2:9«
4 -Another World 
7-General Hospital 
I 0 - - L o v e  Is a Man 

Splendored Thing 
2:3«

4-Return to Peyton Place 
7 -One Life to Live 
Ib-Secret Storm 

3:9«
4-Somerset
7-Love, American Style 
Ib-Vin Scully 

3:3«
4-Movie 
7-1 Love Lqcy " 
lb-Green Acres 

4:««
'' 7-Gilligan's Island 

tb-Mayberry, R.F.D.
t m

7-Eddie's Father 
ib-ThatGir1

. 1:19
7-Petticoàt Junction 
Ib-Tnith or Consequences 

1:3« .
4-NBC News “
7-ABC News 
Ib-CBSNews

............. ........... U l _______
bMb-News

Scouts Make 
Staff Changes

A realignment of the Adobe 
W alls Boy Scout (Council 
professional staff has been 
approved by the council's 
executive board.

The realipiment was made to 
improve professional service to 
council volunteers, according to 
Bill McElroy, scout executive.

Dan Duggint , fo rmerly 
Pioneer district executive, has 
been promoted to field director 
and will move to Pampa from 
Oklahoma.

Ken Berquist has joined the 
staff as *istrict executive of the 
Buffalo WallowXNstrict serving 
Ochiltree. Upscomb, Hemphill. 
Wheeler and (Collingsworth 
Counties.

O ther m em bers J>f the 
professional staff include:

Bi l l  M c E l r o y .  scout  
executive; Jim Blair, exploring 
executive, and David Bailey, 
district executive of the Adobe 
District.

training by nearly 48 per cent 
and broa^ned the types of 
training available under the 
Depe nde n t ' s  E ducational 
Assistance program, (Coker 
pointed out.

In addition to training wages 
paid by employers. VA now 
pays trainees a starting stipend 
of $160 per month. The old rate 
was $108.

Dur ing October. 102.000 
veterans were taking on-the-job 
and apprenticeship training, 
b u t t r a i n e e s  under the 
D e p e n d e n t s ’ Educ a t i on  
P ro g ram  were limited to 
institutional training programs 
before the October law.

For job-training veterans, the 
starting allowance is $180 per 
month if he has no dependents 
F o r  t h o s e  w i t h  o n e  
dependent.the allowance was 
ra ised  from $120 to $179 
monthly; with two dependents, 
from $133 to $198. For each 
additional dependent in excess 
of two, a veteran receives an 
additional $8.

T h e  new  publ i c  law 
I PL-82-5401 «Iso changed the 
ru les  on correspondence 
training to open this form of 
training to eligible wives 
children, and to provide greater 
protect ion for trainees:

The law also permits greater 
flexibility in classroom for 
veterans in full-time farm 
cooperative training. Some of 
the r equi r ed  440 annual 
c lassroom  hours may be 
rescheduled provided enrollees 
spend at least 80 hours in 
c lassro o m  study in any 
three-m onth period. Coker 
explained.

VA education  benefits, 
including apprenticeship and 
other on-job training, are 
available to those who served at 
least 180 days, any part of it 
after Jan 31.1956

WORRY CLINIC G eo rit W. rh.0„ M.D.

.lotin Wayne found he rooM quit 
rigarrllrx  whrn it meant life or 
death! And so can all of us. but 
we uKually fail to make our 
rraolutionx IM percent. If you 
KKAI.I.Y want to quit, you've 
done so already! For it's a'lf in 
your mind! Follow the rules 
below!

CASE V 582; Harry D., aged 44. 
c iiia re tie  ViddiciIS a

"Dr. O ane,” he began, "is it 
wise to make New Year's 
Resolutions? • .

"For most people fail to live up 
to them, don’t they?

"So tlwir repeated backsliding 
merely deflates their ego all the 
worse, doesn’t it?

"But my physician says I 
MUST quit totMcco or I'll have a 
coronary attack one of these 
days.

"So how can I stick by my non
smoking resolution?"

HERD DR. JAMES

Dr. William James. Harvard's 
pioneer Applied Psychologist, 
urged us to' make resolutions.

For he argued it takes an idea 
to be father of the deed.

True enough, most of us fail to 
live up to all of our good 
resolutions.

George Washington was once 
asked about lowering the high 
standards so more people would 
be free from their sense of failure 
at living up to those'lofty ex
pectations.

George Washington vetoed this 
easy compromise regarding 
idealism.

"Let us raise a standard,” he 
Mid, *1o which the wise and just 
can aspire!”

He didn’t recommend com- 
promisii^ with bad habits or 
immorality and ^ ta n ,

If you wish to break your 
slavery to bad habils, like
smoking,' drinking, obesity, etc.,

- , m en Tnnow uWM uiieiH  n tre tt
(1) Make a clean break, and in 

puMIe, whereyour^hnrades will 
hear your personal "Declaration 
of Independence.” '

Thus, your sense of pride will 
help you live up to that publicly 
•M od vow. ■ ■

(2) ^ p  the deck for action!-
This means, don’t keep tobacco

or liquor or doieno of enticing 
•food— n ic itn a rt!-  tir -jRnir 
refrigerator or cupboard.

For subconsciously they will

c ( 7 ( 5 ^

revive your past habit of 
reaching out to sample the 
cigarette, bottle or foodstuff

Just as you subconsciously pick 
up a pencil while at the phone and 
then doodle, so the visible food or 
tobacco item will also sub
consciously revive the bad habit 
you are trying to break.

(3) Substitute a similar action
that was a part qf your former 
slave pattern . * -------- -------

For example, carry candy 
coated gum; then shake obt a 
Chiclet and chew lustily, for this 
will involve the hand, arm and 
mouth that you employed as a 
cigarette slave.

If-you crave the burn of liquor, 
shift to a soft drink whose car- 
bonation gives you that similar 
“bite.” •

And if you are trying to diet, 
resort to low calorie leverages.

(4) Don’t keep talking about 
food or liquor or tobacco qr gossip 
with your associates about new 
"diet4" or their many ideas about 
breaking slavery to liquor and 
cigarettes.

For the more you talk about 
these things, the more you 
agitate the old appetites!

(5) Make your new resolution 
100 percent; doni figuratively 
keep your fingers crossed as you 
subconsciously think, ‘T il TRY 
but maybe, if some unusual event 
intrudes, I may backslide!”

If death Tkced you tomorrow if _ 
you dM NOT quit, you ceiM quit 
100 percent NOW!

Send lor my booklet “How to 
Break the Tobacco and Liquor 
HabitsV  enclosing a long 
stamped, return envelope, plus 25 
cents.
(A M a n  rnrm t t  Or Cram la cart at HNi  ̂
aawtaim r. aM lM a« a laaf itamtaS, a *  ' 
* a tw <  aavalam aaS M caMt H  cavar 
tvalae aaa ai MNat caaH lA aa  vaa tana Mr 
am ai Mt fetakMM.I
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Pampa. Taiaa /  S«h Year Friday. Dec : i .  lt7J

g et th e  jo b  done
Try One...lt’s Easy...Just Phone THE I^W S .669-2525 For Fast Results!

PresMeal Eaectcd .
TOKYO (APi -  Kim II- 

sung. premier of North Korea 
s i nce  1141. was elected  
p res id e n t of the country 
T h u r s d a y  unde r  a new 
conatitution. the official Korean 
Central News Agency reported.
. A KCNA br^dcaat said a 
se ss io n  of the Supreme 

People’s Assembly—the ona- 
house parliament-^Uso elected 
two vice presidents. Choi Yong 
Kun and Kang Ryang Uk.

N O T I C E ^

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

.......................S pjn. M.
.................... I I  a jii. Un.

•a d n  ......................S p.m. Mb«.
ad««.day ...............S p.m. 1»».
n«wd«y .................... S pjm. Wad.
day ...................... S p jn . Than.

DISPUY ADS
10 a.m. pracaadlwg 
day af pubUcotian 

far Tuas. thru Thurs.,

lO-a.m. Mdoy far 
Sunday, cmd S p.m. 
Pridoy far Mandoy.'

Tha ohava ora alsa 
daodlinasfar 
concallatians

Clossifiwd Ratos 
3 line minimum 

ApproKimataly S wards 
par Una

Piicct abev. a r t  tabjacl la no ropy 
rhani* adi n*t run la tuccttaion will 
b . charlad by Ibc day

Maolhly Una Rata  ̂
Ma Copy Chonga 

PsrJina par manlh . .*3.04 
Çloaitfisd Display 

Open Rata, Nat, par in. *1.73 
The Pompa Doily Maws will 
ha ratpansihla far aniy ana (1) 
incarract insertian. Chack 
yaur ad im m adiotaly and 
notify us af arty atiatt.

PsUk Notkat
Manes

hnrSa rlH I
I btrtby UW a pWbcIbtbMMlbtMaMMrlsn

by tbt Cnawim m iri' C«w1 Oray 
Cbaaly.T.aat.mibt IMS day «I b a a ir». 
ISM. at II ta AM la Ui. Cmidy 
CiarlTMai al lb. Ci .i tbtaa» MUaCllyJ 
P a a p a . Gray Ca.My. T tu i  AH 
la .aaym  Md d a n  lau riaW pm m . art 
laSMalH M b  pfWMl aad pntitipm« la 
aM btdnatNam la bmby hftbn i Iim  tbai a
• aid r.ta lar badt«t Marlas lb. 
Caealaaeiwi' Cain InuMi I. raM. •alari« « '. I l  ramly an ca . a«d
• n p l .y t .a .  ciccpl all c . t l ,

lanada n  r a «  Uw t r a « l  « H a .« «  a  Ibt 
e r n a y  M s .  M b M p a  a M a b a M l .M  
d a  t r .c .1  . M a a m  a  d n  c a a a i  c i r t  
• a s s i a r i a  c M r b a m M p a a n a A .a r b .  
• f l K U T t r t b r w r y l . l t n  _

O I« a  a id tr  « •  b .M  n d  m ÿ j l  a n «  
US. IM W b day a  D a a a b tr . i m

DON CAIN 
C «ayJadtt 

Oray C«ay. Ttia.

D«Mib.r n . i tn

ACTION GROUP A A and Al Anon 
mMl W .dn«dayi I  p m »"d 
days 4 p m. In Wm I annex a  Cburch 
i l  N .rtti Grny ind MonlngHC SIrrtU.

...J lS -S ttl---- --------------
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS nnd Al
Anon m art ernry Tutiday nnd Salur- 
day nl I  p.m. 7 «  W Brownins Wa
com . Call I4S-I14I anytimt

s is n i  PAUU
Palm Rtad«r-AdvlMr. Advlaartonll 
proMtmt. LM kIornnlm ilfnlnfronl 
a  bor bomt. Call lor Hpom tm tnt 
SSS-4N4. Localtd I I I  I  F red trlc
Pampa. T txat

) Raapansfcla

At of thia data. Dactmbar M. i r j ,  
‘chati P. Haiarlti aUl be retpoD- 

wWa lor no dobla other than tnoar 
Incurred by me.

Signed Michael P. Heinriti

A* OF thli date December I t , tS71
I, Bobby Joff Roblnion trill be 
reiponalble lor no debts other than 
those incurred by me.

Signed Bobby Jolt Robinien

.AS OF thU date December U, 1171 
i- Oimn Y. Morgan will be retponal- 
ble lor no debts other then Ihoie 
incurred by me.

Signed Glenn V. Morgan

3 SposiaiHotkNS-
TOP 0  TEXAS Lodge No. 1311. 
December llth  teed I  IS M atter 
Muon Degree 7:1S.

PIAtdO LESSONS 
Private Instruction MS7114

SPOTS beiort your cy«-oo your new 
c a rp e t- r lm o v e  them  with Blue 
Luilre Rent electric ahampoorcr.
II. P im pa Hardware.

13 tuainoaa Oppbttunitiwe
TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs good 
man over 44 for short trips surround
ing Pim pa. Contact customers We»«•1« Aim mo.tl Ch r\ rvi-._______
P re t . .  Soulhw ealern Petro leum  
Corp., Ft. Worth. Tes

141 Appilanc« Ropak
Ckd« '$' Appliancs Ropoir

Servlet on Washers and Dryers, t i l l  
Alcock. Gary Stevens SdS-ltN.

CtAIK'S WASHH SERVICE 
Servicing W ashers M D ryers In 
Pampa.
17 years. 1111 ItccI Road. ISS-4M1.

AmiANCE SRVICC
^ c c la l l s ln g  A F a c to ry -tr iln e d  
Whirlpool • General Electric. Most 
arts In stack. Fast A Guaranteed 

vice. Jack Miloae - George Con- 
verse I4 H 7 U _________________

140 Cwpintiy____________
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE IM-41U
— rd— — —

A.1 CtWRrRfR CuRtRUHiWI 
CoAcrtU and hoase leveling 

Office M S-iai HemeMS-lllS

par
her

14T Radi# 4 ToiwvInian
GUNN'S TV SERVICE 

RCA Aultwrisod Sarvic*
G. N. Froel Serviceman 

Repair All Makes 
Glenn Mayben-Owner 

1311 N. Hobart Mt-1711

SALES and SERVICE 
RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLEMING AmiANCE 

m-1741 t i l l  N. Hobart

I4Y—Uphwlntpfktg
Mil

14M ORHIWI SAdVkA------
Electric Raiar Service. Any make. 
Any mooel. Authorised service on 
R em iuglon  cud R eyal a lf le e  

" m ach in e . T im e c l e c k t . Memo 
■' m i r h ia i i  kiid H tiT ’ATirtr d tneV " 

mncbln«. Cell us lor free consulta- 
llona and «llm atlens. Rear Pnmpe 
Office Sopply Phone 144-1141.

t4J Gwwtal Ripair___________
W IST  TEXAS S h av er R epair. 
"ONLY” Aulherlied Service. All 
makes repaired  under w arranty. 
i m  N Christy. ttA441t________

I 4N Foisttlssg_______________

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING MS-1441

PA IN TIN G , C au lk ing , window 
re p a ir  nnd r e e l  r e p a ir .  F re e  
Eatlm itei 44S-14M____________ -

I4S  FliMnWnf A Hootissg

luMEom' FlufithistB Ssspply 
The Water Healer People 
lU S  Cuyler MS-3711

P er REM OD ELING AND 
PAINTING ALL TYPES PHONE 
MS-714S_______________________

I 4T Radio E Tolovlnin

MRTV SiRVICE
We Specialise in servicing RCA and 
Mngnavos. Charlie XMnlg IlMGar- 
lend 4M-S4M

--------- Q IN V rD O ff 'S  T.V.
Sylvanli S a l«  and Service 

N t W_Fnsl_cr_______.(*>:***>
HAWnNS-EDOINS

AmiANCE
4S4 W Faster t i l  Kentucky 

SAUS AND SHVICS 
Zenith, Mngnaves, Maytag. Frigi- 
d a re , A m ana, K itchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Choi. Feddcrt 

M Snt7

JOHNSON TV E FURNITURE 
Morotou cuRTtvaursas 

S al«  and Service 
4M S. Cuyler ttS-lMI

NEW NOMES 
Hounot With EvRiything 

Top O' Tm os Beiildar«, Ivk.

OfRca John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5E79

UmOiSTIRY
.•jU U Ik4iiiM h-iiD bgii4v.

I I  Eoouty Shapo
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
714W. Foiter MS-ISII

19 SHuotlona Wontwd__________

FAMFA SEVflNO CIRCU
R epair on all m akea of sew ing 
machines aad vacuum cleaners. All 
werk g u a r ia lc e d . 144 W Pester 
Phone M t-tlll.

REPAIR ON ell makes of hydraulic 
lacks. Air lacks, air Hydraulic jacks. 
It t  S. Faulknar. 444-4714________

21 H«ip Wontod_________________
WANTED; Man lor m aintenance 
department. Some mechanical and 
elcc lrlc il csperiance. See George 
Ford. Higklind Genoral Hospital 
hclwcca r-ttAM  am lS ;N  PM.

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
needed Male or fem ale. Contact 
Norman Libby tM-tit-4S43.

NEED BOYS for Amarillo Morning 
News routes In north part of Pampa 
Call Mt-7171

4R TRwa, Shruhbwry, Ftwnla
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E AND 
NURSERY,SHRUB PRUNING, 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL. F R E E  
ESTIMATES J R. DAVIS 144-MSt

FARM A HOMf SU m v.
Prico Rd Mt-N3t

Closed until December It. "Happy 
Hsildays."

•UTUR NURSfRV
Perryton Hi-W ^ A Itth  M4-4MI

ttt-SMI

T R EE S SAWED and tr im m e d . 
Chain taw s. Custom sa w ln ^ ;;a l l  
Dennis t t t - lU l  Y

TREE TRIMMING and hauling 
WMkends only M t-tllt.

SO RulMinp SstppHwt
AirK<G6 AhfmtoMHR tak 

Storm doort 4 ttorm windows'» 
4«1 E. Crsvcn M447M

Houatan Umtbor C«.
IM W Faaltr M atM l

Whito Hosiao Uitnbwr C*. » 
141 S Ballard M t-llt^F

Plastic Pipe Headquarters 
luMJora Flirmbing Supply

3US. Cuyler M t l f l l

Pompa Umtbor Ca.
IMI S Hobart 444 4741

S7 Goad Things la lo t
FOR SALE-Pecana Now telling at 
our home t i l l  Terrace J Brady 
Davis.

S9 Guns__________________

Wf STIRN MOTtl 
Guns. amma. reloading supplin. 

Scopes, mounts, gun repair 
Open 4 AM-4 PM Everyday

FOR SALE: 44 Cal Celt Comman
der a u lo m a tic  14 b a se s  
■ mmunltlon-aboul hall-match wad 
cutters No reloads. 1117 44 Call Mb 
1441__________________________

60  HauaohoM G aad i________

WRfGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD FIUMIING
413 S Cuvier M1U3I

6G Hauiahol«l Gaada________

Shalby J. Ruff Fum ilura
___

TiXAS FURNITURE CO.
114 N Cuyler M4-1413

One used 4-piece dinette set. Like 
new. 4M.44. Nice selection of used 
sofas.

Jaaa G raham  Fum itura
114 N. Cuyler M4-2233

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

IM 8. Cuyler ***-TlT^

Elegant Furniture At 
P ric «  You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1144 N Banks Ph. 445-4131

6è Antiguos

KARL'S ANTIQUES
Buy Sell-Trade 431 S Wilcos

6 9  M iacallanaaua

GERT'S a gay girl-ready lor whirl 
a lta r cleaning carp e ts  with Blue 
Lustre Rent eTectric shampooer 41. 
Pampa Glass A Paint.

AKAl ISSOSDSter«Tape Recorder. 
4-Track,' 4-Speed with built-in car
tridge unit and 1 tpeakert. Records 
andplayi M>en recuapea u iU -tta ck  
cartridge ta p « . Records from reel 
locartridge. 3 Microphones 4174 
Phone M14M1

DECORATED homemade cakes for 
weddings, special occasions. Paula 
Stephens M11I43 after I.

KIRBV CLASSICS-NEW MODELS 
^ $ 4 4  44 I Year Guarantee 

THE RISON
I Formerly the Kirby Co. I 

’ M114N ■ 4 im  S Cuyler

'  HAWKINS-EDDINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name swMpers.

444 W F n te r  M11M7

COLEMAN
Wall Furnaces 

Sales And Service 
GATES AIR CONDITIONING 

IM Doyle M14I7I

77  Uvottock

Now C ontracting  Faasfor 
StAan for Spring DaRvary

F re ib  or procondilioa light-weight 
c a lv a  for sale. Truck load lots only. 
Jack H. Osborne 4M-44U.

ID  Fats a n d  Supplian

SPECIALS
Tropical flab 14c up. Puppies, fivt 
breads. I t  gallon aquarlum i |7.4t. 
Shop at Iho Aquarium 1314 Alcock.

Need a borne for i  beautiful small 
•olid wMta dog 4 montbaoM. Pbaae 
MS-ltU.

RENT lata modal typowritars, add
ing machlnea or calculatara by Ibo 
day, week or mdntb.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

111 W KlagsmHI 444-4444

N tW  t tSOW V ACUUM-------
$100 CASH

Kirby Co. i l l  S. Cuyler

WATER WAGONS lor bass fishing 
$4 will holdonlay-away. Pampa Tent 
4Ha XWHInf  -TTf Bl uw II. IM M11

Sava up to 44 per cent new lypewh- 
lert. calculalors, adding macnines 
JH RY  KRRY TYPEWRITER CO.
444 S. Hobart Phone Mt 3«3l

CAI ’ OEANINO
d-â«#eremee Oi»F«n 

Fpm lsfimeNe...éé5*2447
C iy »  OGWbéKf

OAK FIREWOOD for sale W  per 
rick Phone 4«*M3-23M

RED HOT SKOALS
No we didn’t steal them New Kirby's 
and attachm ents Nenrquarnntee. 
serial numbers The only thing HOT 
Is the price. 4141M Save ItM  at the 
old Kirby Co The Bison Co. l i t tk  S. 
Cuyler Phone M124M

70 M uakol Inatrum onts *

New A Uaad F ianot an d  O igont 
Ranted Furchoao Ftcm

9S Fuminhad A portm anta
1 ROOMS on Sunset Drive. Vented 
heal. Inquire t i t  N. Somerville.

LARGE 1 Room ip ir tm e n t  o x tr i 
nice. C arpeted , antenna, washer 
coanection, billa paid. $1N monthly. 
1114 N. Somorville. 4414473.

1 ROOMS upatairs, shower, bath, 
clean, comforlabla-.- c lo tt  in, billa 
paid 444 M l 1343

1 ROOMS, cloia-in, carpal, adulta, 
no pets. 444. month. All bills paid. 
N l t tM  or M174II.

NICE! ROOM fara lih edopoatnaont. 
To married couple. Carpet. Wall fur
nace. Anienne. Garege. Nopels. Call 
M14744

1 EXTRA LARGE rooms Wall fur
nished. Private bath. TV. Billa paid. 
M137M Inquire l i t  N Star 
kwealher.

4 ROOMS Close In. Roomy. 4M N. 
Cuyler.

EXTRA CLe AI< aud nice 3-raom 
apartmeut Central heal. No chil
dren or pots. Inquire t i l t  Wllllaton.

9 7  Fuminhad H ouiat

I BEDROOM fenced yard, billa paid 
ItMVk Murphy M17I44

1 bedroom house Near scbeol Alsa 
small bouse. Bills paid. Chaap real. 
Apply Tom'a Plaec. 142 E Frederic

c l e a n ; SMALL 1 B edroom . 
fW imitl M ill. p iM IIK  klH.lieii IM 
W Craven Inquire l i l t  Bond

9R Uttfum iihad Haui oe

Toiplay Musk Co,
117 N. Cuyler 444 1141

1 BEDROOM boune on Bowers City 
- Rood, t tk willaa ooutb of Pontpo 

Phone M1143I

LARGE 3 Bedroom, carpeted, wired 
l i t .  fenced, garage. See at 124 S. 
WelU M l  l i t !

3 BEDROOM. III i ’ e . Frencif. Ml 
I7i9.

LARGE 1 BEDROOM with carport 
and ito rage  room. Good location 
M13M4.

1 BEDROOM house t i n  Huff Road 
Pampa. Call 1411147 In Amarillo

ATTRACTIVE RECONDITIONED 
2-bcdroom unlurnishod homo with 
large l-car garage, alerm cellar and 
fenced btckynrdon East KlagsmHI. 
Wm. G Harvey, Realtor Tel. M l 
t i l l

3 BEDROOM, built-ins, carpeted, 
f a ra g e .  fenced back y a r d . 1714 
Navajo Phone IH lt4 4 . Lclors ^

1 HEUKOOM Good iocalion Car
port Washer and dryer connection. 
MMI47

BIG NEW YEARS DANCE
ftflturing

The Texas Rounders 
Country & Western Music 

Saturday, December 30 9 pm-1 am
at Hw

KILLARNEY

Ihg y  ampa g aily
Classified Advertising

H m  M o ritf t P toce For I k e  Top O ' Toxos 

For F is t  R o s ih s

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR ClASSIFIED .

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION ^ T E S
AU AOS CHAROCD lY  THE UnE 

Count 30 UHat ami Spocat la lha lino—Minimum A6 3 linai— 
Minimum Chorga $1.20

RATES
CtatsivWis hsrilw No. af 

Unas
1

b tt« .

y Z T O
?

bNOT,

USE C 
3

b tt« .

4AROIÈ
4

bte«.

C H A R
s

>

6
Inwa.

7
b o « .

3 1.20 I .H 2.S2 3.12 3.60 3.96 4.20.
4 - l i 9 »•64 4.16 4.00 5.2A 5.60
S 2.00 3.30 4.20 5.20 6.00 6.60 ^ .0 0

.  * . 3.96 $.04 f ? < 7.20 T^jr 1.40
7 2 .N 4.62 S .N 7.2E 1.40 9.24 "TW

Una o6s «Aerad and •« . risen cnnceAed hainra prinring wW be dinsged 4« ana dny

t t l  PAMPA NfWS retan« Itw rigks to clottily, edit w rsjocl aN donitied odt, and ornurn 
ratpomibiMy I«  erran o f «  the hm  insortt«. PvMitkor'i IpbilHy caoy bo Itnitod te the a 
raw of Ih# odrartiting; ond oN osKorritiag ordon ora «raptqri m  IbH basis only.

103 Am . Rantol hoggrty
4' x I I '. I I’ s I I ', 11’ x II’ Storage 
arena for raat-by tb t month. Ideal 
for Commtrclnl, boat, car, motorcy- 
c lt, fumitnro. Pbona MIMM.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Warner 6  
Finney. I t l  E. Kingimlll. Call M l
m . ____________ ______________
103 Homan far Seda
1 BEDROOMS, s a p e i tu i  1 sto ry  
boust. All e o rp e ltd , se rto n ed  in 
patio nnd eutaido palls, canlral baal- 
Ing , g a r a g e . Law a o u tly , t i l l  
monthly. I l l  N. 8omervUlt,M4-l4M. 
By appolnlmoot.

M f.M .iANI

Moicam Oonaon Raoitor
MMMM OP MU nU-VA 

■quol Msutlap Opportiintty 
4114111 4 «  444 4443

REDUCED EQUITY. J tradroom l l l  
N. NcUon M lllM .

i .  R. SMITH MALTY 
Appravad FHA 6  VA Sales Broker 
Equal Housing O pportunity 1440 
Roiowood. M14UI.

BY OWNER: Brick 1 bedroom, 1 and 
41 batba, carpal and drapea, canlral 
a ir caadlllaniag, a lactrie kitchen 
built-ins; doubla garagt, aatuma 44l 
per caal laan, 1114 Mary Ellen, call 
N IIIM  lor appointment.

4 BEDROOM HOME. 1440 sq ft. 141 
baths, fireplaea, carpet end d r ip « ,  
refrigerated air. Covered peMo. On 
Beach 8t CaH IB lM ll.

ran«—̂ raora«-«n ^
114 Tiailar Haunaa____________

EWINO MOTOR CO
12M Alcock M 1I7U

FOR SALE or root TraHor House 
M117M or M114I4_____________ .

114A Tiador Parlit ,____ -
TRAURTOWN •

414 l^ a o r  MIMM

120 122 Metatcydof

114C Compart
HUNTSMAN. Idla-TIma, Campera 
T r t l la r t  SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS IM S. Hobart.

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campflrt Campara ta d  Trallart 

Ml S Cuylar M1UI4

HOSKINS CAMPER SALES

RH> DALi CAMFRS
Large Parts Supply-Rantals 
4M W Foatar M lllM

120 Auloa for Solo
C.C. MEAD USED CJkRS

111 E. Brown

HAROID AARREn FORD CO. 
“ Bofort You Buy Givo Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 444-4444

AAI AUTO CO.
447 W. F esitr M11114

CUUitSON-STOWHS
Chevrolet Inc

4M N Hobart M IIM I
Igsral loueing Opportunity

f J o r i  isc lu'V
«  1 A l 1 O U

OFNca .............. . , . .  649-9491
Bolgh Rumo .,..6 6 8 -3 1 4 0

. . . .  649-2484
icbM # MItiMt ........ 469-2333
Joe Flach« . . .  ! . . . .  669-9864

FAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
Ml W Foster M1U7I

DOUO ROYD MOTOR CO. 
Pam pe'i FIneit Automobiles 

Ml W Wilks MS-1111

JIM MclROOM MOTORS
147 W F « te r  114-1111

TiX EVANS AUlCK, INC.
IM N Gray M1I477

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SAUS

M ltM l

TOM fOU  M b i ^ P ^
III  E F u ta r  M llM l

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

C. L  FARMER AUTO CO.
4M W FMtar M l l l l l

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
Mi W Faster M IIM I

IN SPE C T ED  u s e d  U rea. 
Guaranteed 11 months $4 and up 
F re t mounting F lrestona 114 N. 
Gray.

N no AUXtUABY OA4 7ANU7
Bills Custom Campers baa the d i i  
tributorabip far Pam pa on Mnrvnl

tas tanks. 1 different kindi and alies. 
ills Custom tem pera. M141I4.

S IC
,  AUTO LOANS

M l N Ballard

I |N  VOLKSWAGEN. A-1 shape, law 
mlioaga IM-JM?

1171 CAMARO, red  with custom 
black vinyl lop. V-4, au tom atic , 
power steering, air. Mags MM4 Ste 
at 111 Anna.

1471 NOVA. VI. I door, rally wheels, 
vlayl top. Also 1M4 Ford pickup and 
1M4 Ford pickup 4411414 l l t l  N 
Nelson

1471 COMET Idoor, VI. Automatic 
transmiaalon. Wholesale Phone M l 
M il. M11M4

HM
IMI FORD VI stallcn wagon, air. 
power tlM ring, aulomatic 
N. Christy M4-7H4.

GOOD IMI Ford 41 Ion pickup, long 
wide bed. Runa good ^  at IM X 
Brawaing ar c a ir iU -llU

121 Tfucha far Sola___________
NEW 1471 41-lan pickap Twa 17" 
Tew*=ao*=aae«s=44ees-Aiena«aL.MIri 
aad aaow tir« . BIH'a Custom Cam- 
P«r«

Live Belter Nest Year 
Buy aUfime Ns k I  
3 ladroom Dan 

1126 N. RumMI Si . . M U  1SS 
I l i o  Oswtasiri I t. . .M U  144 
1419 Rm m H I s. ..'..JM U  IS9 
SIB lari D a« Si . ..JM U  I t s
1234 Aspan $t............M U  164
1913 N. MMIs St. . ,  JMU 117 
Wt have several FHA-VA homes 
with lew move-in costs. Call any 
of as-havc key. will show!

PHA-VA Rroiiar*

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

A4$-3$St 
A4S-2190 
.449.9190 
.46S.1349 
449.34S3

.......... A 69-7IIS

. . . . . . .4 4 5 .4 3 3 4
Huth Foapl« ..........649-7423
Offka B39 W. hwsria *49.1344

Vast Hwgwmwn 
AnMw Irawsawla 
lonnia Sehwsib 
O. K. Owyl« . .  
Bubs Fwnch« . .  
Mwttiw WIsa

SUZUKI MOTORCYCUS
Alio P a rti and A ccauorl«

D 6  S SUZUKI SALES 
IIS N Hobart M in S l

MEIRS creus
Yamaha - Bullaro 
IlM Alcock M l l l l l

SHARP'S HONDA SAUS
444 W Kingimlll MS-44M

FOR SALE I4H 144 CC SutukI S144 
Also I4M CMC Panel |IM . Phone 
M l i n i  ____________________

124 Tlran A" Accneiaclat
MONTOOERBrrWXRiy—“

Coronado Con.tcr M174I1

OOOEN A SON
Expert Electronic W h«l Balancing 

441 W Poster 4M-4444

123 Aaota A Aetpuaritn
OOOEN A SON 

441 W Foster M44444

136 Serag Matul
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C. C Matheny Tire Salvage 

414 W FOSTER 4414141

MU-VA-FHA Brahers A69-93IS 
Henna IhackaHorri 66S.434S
Al ShockaMasri ........ 46S-434S
Hem« Sol« .......... Form Sol«

CammarcM Solw

In North l<Mt Fomga
Brick 1 Bedroom and Den Car-

eel and drapes. C eram ic tile 
aths, refrigerated air condition- 
lag Escelicnl condition. 4t7.4N. 

MLS-IM
North Wallt Stroot

Brick 1 Bedroom E seel Ioni eon- 
dilloo inside apd outside Rel- 
r lg e r i l lv c  s ir . 14x44 g a rag e  
414.444 FHA Terms M L lI l t

Coffa# Straoì
1 Bedroom and Drn with dining 
raom and utility roam 1 baths 
nearly new carpet Air cen- 
dltioned Wood o inelllng  in 1 
rMms II4.4M VILS-447

Only $300 Down
C u rta in s  and  d ra p e s , la rg e  
k itchen , p a lle  11x14 g a reg e  
ML1147

' S u p e r  8 < irg à tn  ' '  
Large 1 Bedroom . M or Hlglf* 
S rhaal Newly re fin ith e d  on 
inside Living room carse led . 
I l s l t  garage Only M.IM MI S 
714 •>

FHA-VA 
Sola* Rrokor*

Q U L N  TI N ,   ̂ ^

WILLIAM5
BIALTORS

Hafen lv«itl«y 
Al SchnoW« 
M «d«H« Htmt« 
Volffin law t«  
Frartcit Thra«t 
4Ailm Kess» . . .  
44n>ae Ml««r«ll 
O. Mindersno 
I7I.A  H ugh« Bl

. .  .469-9B37 
. . .44 9 .4 3 4 4  
. . .  649-1444
. . .  649-7467 
. . .  .44S-1903 
. . .  449.9B6S
. . .  .469-117S 
. . . 4 6 S . I4 4 9  
. . . 6 4 1 S 6 6 6  
. . .  .461-1990 
In 649.2S23

PRE 73 S A ir~
On The KLEEN KAR KORNER

71 CHIVT IMPALA C m fifi C u y  0«M wHIi vkiyl 
fy«  9S0 V i, crvlM HH feetery N iy
pUyer, y w *r y griwg WMim  A mk, 17,000 mi«». 
Uk« N«w

•M$4
71 MMCK CUSTOM USekre 4 Ar. y w r steerinf, 
bivkw, «Ir, 4i,00Q mttM, f«U  wHk b«if»

r~ * «.----- » - ■*----- «t^t-- Y*wwvy* m p  mviT cMMiTMfi.

----------------— — ______
71 OIDS MITA CuOem 4 dr. hnsdtog, pnwer steering, 
braA«, B «fr bnnwHhd bhra Ib iisli. 44,000 m S«.

•2993
71 FOBDTORg4OS00,3dv.h«drap,302VB,«utani«. 
tk , pnurar steering, bvnk« i  tdr, swira hnd dnmngs.

•2377
71 TOYOTA Cwlam , 1400 s«4m , 4 sgeod, 10JW0 ,
md«.

•1399
71 O FH 1900 sert« , «utnsisntk trnsitmlraien, 19,000
mil«.

•1199
70 BUCK Cuetwm USnbra 4 dr. hnidtep, power sto« 
big, hswIiOT, A nir, 17JXK) mN«. Show room condition.

•2995
70 POMTIAC Ixocwthr« 2 dr. hnsdtog, pow« ooal, ’ 
rill whool, now« otiortng, brnh« A «k, bolgo wHh 
beown vin̂ n »og.

•24t9
70 CHIVY MAUBU Cougo goM wHh vbsyl rag, pow« 
otooring, brsdiM, A «Ir, StJMO m B«. local own« 

•2537
70 CM VY MAUBU Cnugo rad wHh blacli vinyl lag, 
3S0 VB, nutamolk gnw« steering, brak«, ob, buchet 
Soests, .̂ê seel̂ i

•2476
TD FOMTIAC IINAMS 3 <ir. hswdtag, gawer staaring, 
bswk« A ob. Mstraon In cnl«, lAe nnw rasidltlan. 
ISJMO m B«,

•2493

70 CHIVY IMPAIA 4 dr. sodnn, VB nutamntk, gow« 
B ob tBt whoel, JB600 m B« SMid «vhlta fbibh. Sh«. 
goti 70 «nywtsaro.

•2 3 6 4
70 OIDS 443 Couge gaurar steering B brnh« wide 
rir« , mag wtieah, blue wHh white Sog.

•1M9
*9 CAOlUAC SB DAM OavMIe fuN gaw «, boiga, wHh 

I vbtyf tag. 34,000 m d«, t̂ .matebbia vbty< 
'E U n i X S T 'awoKV̂ .

•3164
69 CHBYSM  MBWPORT Custom 4 dr. gourar tsaarbig, 
brok« B ab , 44,000 m il« . Must sea B drive la

•1933
69 CHiVT H4FALA Cuetam 327 VS autantotk, gaw« 
•tearing, bswk« 6  ab. Yallaw wirii btoch vinyl lag, 
40JM0 mBea. Factory warswnly. latro claan.

•1193
49 CAMARO J07 V 31 tgeed, ab, toga g loy«, 43,000 
m R«. Maw Ib « , raoNy sh«p

•1199
*B CHIVY 9 Fratengei ototion wagon. V I outomolk, 
gow« ttoorbig, broli«, B ab.

•1279
*5 BUCK RIVgRA COUPÉ Paw« ttoorbig, brohn A 
ob, outomotb, now tim , slauble shorg, rasd donb

•1233
*B FORO I f l  Tan long wido bod. Ono ewirar 39,000 
m R«.

•1277
4S CHIVY 1/3 392, 4 cyclo, «atra sh«p'

•399
éS FORD OALAXIS SOO 4 dr rune gaod

,*399
*3 CHRVSIIR 4 da« gawrar B ab, «atrogood

•344
61 THUMDBBBIRO rum

C I FAIMEB

AUTO CO.

C. L  FARMER AUTO. CO.
C. L. Farmer 
A. V. Vonce 
Tom Grays 623, W. Foster

i im  ILI i i i^

T“
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BK()Ny.E COLLECTION

»

I v ' i _ l

i t i «  -Vi , ,

• r i M

«» SIIAEK COLLECTION

Choose your gift' from these 20 useful Ideas when 
you open or add $100 to any savings account. ^

Choose from these 20 beautiful gifts when you open 
or add $500 to any savings account.

•n • Vi.

(M)L1) CO U J r ilO N  C R y ? ;

your choice...free
from these three outstanding gift collections! Depending 
upon the amount of your deposit, you’ll receive a Bronze, 
Silver or Gold certificate which entitles you to your FREE 
gift choice.

select your favorite gift...
there are 50 In all. They’re all displayed In our beautifully  
Illustrated GOLDEN G IFTS FOR SAVERS gift catalog. Be 
sure to visit us soon, and pick up your copy. See how 
lew arding saving can be I , ^

Choose one of these elegapt gifts when you open or 
add $5,000 or more to any savings account.

this is the place to save!
Now, more than ever, First Federal Is the place to start 
your future. Start saving now — earn generous Interest, 
with com plete safety and ready availability. And now, 

^ t h r o u g h  February 10 ,1 9 73 , you can get a Golden G ift — 
T  Free — for opening or adding to your savings account. 

(One gift per account holder, please.) Come in and start 
your future right aw ay..-

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
406 POLK •  WOLFLIN AT DUNIVEN

SAVE BY MAiL w E PAY POSTAGE, BOTH WAYSI P. O. BOX 2968, ^ A R U LO , TEXAS 79105
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